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ONE OF THESE WILL BE LADY OF THE LAKE
With youthful enthusiasm 
this year’s candidates for the 
Lady of the Lake title will be
at 
a
their first public debut- 
fashion extravagariza on
April 7 at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre. Left to right, 
front, Miss Legion, Susan Gay
exemplifying the theme chos­
en by the Royalty depart- _
ment, ‘Up, Up and Away ’72’ Riddell; Miss Kinsmen, Vir
ginia Slobodian; Miss Har- Miss A.C.T., Carol Diane
monie, Birgit Moeller; Miss Zayonce; Miss Snowmobile,
Beta Sigma Phi, Carol Ann Annette Glover; Miss Cana-
Prytula. Second row, Miss dian Forester. Joanne Wolfe.
Teen Town, Jacqueline Muir; Back row, Miss Jaycee, Ju­
Plane Hijacker Shot Dead 
In Dash To Get-Away Car
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (AP) 
— A stocky man who hijacked a 
jet airliner and its crew for 
$200,000 ransom money he col­
lected was shot and killed by an 
FBI agent today. The hijacker 
was killed with a shotgun blast
alter he got into a 






turned out to be only a starter's 
pistol and the "bomb" he 
claimed he had was only two 
water-filled canteens.
The hijacker was identified as
a 45-year-old former Peekskill, 
N.Y., man, Heinrich von 
George. Peekskill police said a 
man by that name moved from 
there to Canton, Mass., in 1970.
At one point during the 10- 
hour drama that began Wednes­
day night at the Westchester 
County Airport, the hijacker 
said he intended to make. a 
stewardess parachute from the 
. me with him,
After the Mohawk Airlines jet 
landed at the Dutchess County 
Airport here, the hijacker, with 
the ransom money and ' his 
captive stewardess, went to the
car he had ordered placed-at 
the end of the runway.
He put the woman in the driv­
er’s seat, then went around the 
rear of the car and got in the 
passenger seat, at which point 
an FBI agent approached from 
the rear, said John Malone, as­
sistant FBI. director in charge 
of the New York City office.
The agent tapped on the win­
dow. The hijacker. Malone said, 
produced a pistol, whereupon 
the agent blasted him with a 
shotgun.
The stewardess, Eileen Mc-
JCBC Technicians Continue
Their Rotating Strike Today
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
CBC technicians In Quebec 
City and Halifax were off their 
jobs today ns the National Asso­
ciation of Broadcast Employees 
and Technicians continued its 
tfrios of rotating strikes against 
the corporation.
Sixty Quebec City employees 
walked off at 8 pirn. Wednesday 
for 24-liour work study.
T|ic 114 technicians In Halifax 
went out al 11 n.m. EST mid
Radio-Canada said Quebec-area 
residents would not be affected 
much by the walkout. Local 
news programs were cancelled 
but CBVT-TV was receiving all 
network shows, while CBV radio 
was broadcasting network and 
Montreal’s local programs.
In another development 
Bryce Mackasey appointed two 
mediators to intervene , in the 
union’s contract dispute with 
the publicly-owned corporation.
Charles Poirier, a labor de-
thcre was no indication \vhcn partinonl specialist in broad-
(hey would return. ।
g»*Twclve technicians In Frcdcr- 
MHhn's CBC radio outlet walked 
■Mat 7 n.m., but returned two 
qPUurs later.
All those who went on strike 
Wednesday, except for Quebec 
City have returned.
A Montreal spokesman for
casting, and G, IV, Doucet, chief 
conciliation officer for Quebec 
region, were asked to arrange a 
special meeting between nego­
tiators for the CBC and the 2,- 
040-membcr union.
The walkouts Wednesday oc­
curred In Newfoundland, Ed­
monton and Winnipeg.
Allister, unhurt, said the hi­
jacker had kept a gun at her 
head, for seven hours, but she 
shrugged off a suggestion that 
hel’s had been a harrowing or­
deal. "I feel, fine," she said, 
"just glad to be here."
An FBI agent described her 
as “very cool—she played it 
very cool dealing with this man­
iac,"
The Albany to New York 
flight was hijacked Wcdnseday 
night and forced to land at the 
Westchester County Airport 
near White Plains, about 60 
miles southeast of Poughkeep­
sie. Poughkeepsie is on the Hud­
son River 80 miles north of New 
York City.
LETS PASSENGERS OFF
After letting the 42 passengers 
off, the gunman keept the pilot, 
Capt, Carl Rleth, and co-pilot 
William O’Hare at bay in the 
I cockpit while he held the stew­
ardess with him in the rear 
cabin, threatening to blow up 
the plane If his demands were 
not met.
For seven tension-filled hours 
he walled aboard - the FH-227 
" twin-engined turbojet while the 







York City and had II sent 
ii police escort to the air­
also demanded and got 
parachuto.s, at one , point
First Thought To Be Bomb
MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
were 'studying today the con­
tents of a package found in a 
downtown skyscraper Wednes­
day afternoon and first thought 
to Ih' a plastic Ixnqb. 
tBl»okcsinan for the technical 
squad said the device contained 
flashlight-sized batteries, radio 
transmitting equipment, .mouse 
traps and matchsticks, but they 
continued to withhold n defini­
tive Maiemcnt of whether the 
bomb could have done the dam­
age first feared.
department, denied reports the 
package was harmless.
The rcjxnts wore In the form 
of nnonyinohs telephone, calls 
to The Star and television sta­
tion CFCFC-TV here.
THo Star said a telephone 
caller reported the package was 
a "bad joke gone, too far," An­
drew Marquis, CFCF-TV news 
announcer, said he was told by
a package was a
Yves Gagnon of the technical 
round raid the device was an
‘ amateurish job” and "not1 
dangerous an we thought,''




OTTAWA (CP) — The air 
traffic controllers were giving 
their answer today to a set of 
proposals designed to end their 
11-day strike that has grounded 
most commercial air traffic in 
Canada.
There was no indication as 
the meeting with mediator Noel 
Hall and government represent­
atives began what the union an­
swer would be.
The cabinet went into a meet­
ing, meanwhile, not knowing 
whether it would have to issue 
an order recalling Parliament 
to legislate the end of the strike.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
just before the meeting that this 
could be the day of decision. He 
has refused to recall Parliament 
up to now.
President H. Richard Camp-
bell of the Canadian Air Traffic! gotiators for the Canadian Air
Control .Association told report- Traffic Control Association of a 
ers that his organization has personal deadline after which
Demand
dith Allan; Miss Rotary, 
Nancy Lee Clarke; Miss Ki- 
wanis, Donna Hamilton; Miss 




reached a conclusion on the 1 
Hall proposals. ।
But neither he nor govern­
ment negotiators would com­
ment publicly on them;
Mr. Campbell said the conclu­
sion was reached after a confer­
ence telephone call with the as- 
s o c i a t i o n's regional offices 
Wednesday night.
He said the association is con­
cerned about what action the 
cabinet may’ take. Asked if he 
was referring to government in­
tervention, he said this has al- 
jvays been a possibility.
Mr. Hall had Set a 10 a.m.' 
EST deadline for response to his 
secret proposals, which may We 
the last chance for a voluntary 
settlement of the strike.
Mr. Trudeau told reporters 
the cabinet hopes to get some 
news during its meeting about 
the progress of negotiations.
He said he did not yet .know 
whether this was the day the 
issue would be settled one way 
or the other: by negotiated 
agreement or by the recall of 
Parliament.
he will withdraw from the dis­
pute.
Without revealing details of 
the new formula, Mr. Hall said 
he . has asked the bargaining 
teams to give them serious con­
sideration. Members of the 
union executive discussed the 
new proposals during a tele­
phone conference late , Wednes­
day. ’
RESUME TALKS
The proposals were presented 
as the two sides resumed full- 
scale negotiations for the first 
time since the 1,600 controllers 
Monday1 rejected a proposed 
agreement.
While leaving it to the union 
executive to respond to the new 
formula, Mr. Campbell said he 
was-not as hopeful as he had 
been earlier that the strike 
would end soon.
He reiterated that the control­
lers will submit to compulsory 
। arbitration if the government 
1 attempts to recall Parliament 
1 and, for the first time since the 
f 1966 national railway strike, ob-
---------- -— tain back-to-work legislation.
But he indicated this could be The possibility of compulsory 
the day of decision when he said arbitration has been discussed 
with the mediator, Mr. Camp-
TWO LONDONDERRY POLICEMEN 
MACHINE-GUNNED TO DEATH 
»From. AP-REUTER
BELFAST (CP) — Two Londonderry policemen were 
machine-gunned to death and the British army fought a 
fierce border battle as Irish Republican Army terrorism hit 
anew crescendo today.
Bullets riddled a police prowl car in Londonderry, Ulster’s 
second city and an IRA stronghold. A police sergeant and a 
constable were killed and a third policeman was slightly 
wounded.
Two other Royal Ulster Constabulary men in the auto 
were unhurt in- the attack, near a Roman Catholic area.
The shootings brought Ulster's death toll in 2*/2 years of 
sectarian violence to 217, 11 in the last month.
The border battle erupted at Forkhill, in County Armagh, 
where about eight IRA outlaws firing from the Irish Re­
public ambushed, a British army patrol.
The British rushed armored cars and an estimated 200 
troops into Forkhill. The IRA marksmen flitted from window 
to window in houses at Dungooley, taking potshots at the 
soldiers.
Inquiry Board To Probe 
Detention Centre Abuses
MONTREAL (CP) The
Montreal Star says throe teen­
age boys at a provincial' deten­
tion centre in nearby Riviere 
des Prairies have killed them­
selves in the last month and two 
others tried but failed,
Claude Castonguay, Quebec 
social affairs m 1 n 1 s t e r, an­
nounced Wednesday he has set 
up a four-man inquiry board to 
investigate alleged abuses nt 
Centre Berthelot, The board is 
to submit its report before 
March,31.
Condit! o n s at the centre, 
which Is supposed to be tempo­
rary quarters for youth await­
ing placement by social welfare 
courts, have been criticized by 
social workers In the past. The 
request for a formal Inquiry 
was made by the centre's ad­
ministrators.
The Gazette says' the centre 
is one of three local Institu­
tions which a confidential report 
by a group. of youth workers
saying he intended to force the 
stewardess to Jump With him, 
Hut he later appeared to back 
away from this threat.
Mahalia Jackson 
Dies Suddenly
CHICAGO (AP) - Mahalla 
J a c k s o n, gospel singer and 
recording artist who performed 
thro u ghout the world; died 
today of a lieart seizure.
In failing lieallli the List fCw 
, years, Ihe, 60-year-old singer
1 . | died in Little Company of Mary
Earlier, )<>lnc said the pnek-.J Hospital in Evergreen Park, a 
age was a b«oby-trapi>cc| bomb Chicago suburb.
that bnd tn bo detonated or. the* Born in a shack on the Missis-
> spot because they were ap-ai«i; sippi River near New Orleans, 
to move it,; , m(Iii Jackson rose from
WASHINGTON (AP) - State 
Secretary William Rogers said 
today that North Vietnam in­
sists on establishing "a Com­
munist government” in South 
Vietnam—and "that we can’t 
accept.”
At the same time, Rogers said 
the North Vietnamese envoys at 
the Paris peace talks have not 
initially rejected President Nix­
on’s eight-point? p e a c e plan 
presented there today atid “I 
am somewhat encouraged” by 
this.
“We would hope they would 
seriously consider thinking 
about a negotiated settlement," 
he said.
it would take a few days to 
summon Parliament. .
Parliament is supreme under 
the Canadian parliamentary 
system and could pass a law 
ordering a return to work.
After Wednesday’s talks Mr. 
Campbell said the identical tim­
ing of Mr. Hall’s deadline and 
the start of the cabinet meeting 
"indicates there is some kind of 
deadline in view.”
Mr. Hall, observing that “the 
s t f I led... has‘^ijeett . ou .long 
enough,’’ said he has informed 
both the treasury boprd and ne-
bell said.
Should it not come to that, 
voluntary arbitration—an option 
rejected by the union in the past 
—may be used to settle differ­
ences. That route would mean 
the union would end the strike 
and agree to submit its differ­
ences with the government to a 
neutral third party.-
As the effects of the strike­
take their toll, pressure-has 
been building'lor the "govern- . 
ment to come up with an in­
terim solution.
Weather Strains
condemned as "hangovers from 
the 19th century,"
The Star said information 
about the suicides was provided 
by a reliable source, although 
Mr. Cnstonguay's office would 
not confirm the report.
The source provided the fol­
lowing information:
Richard, n 17ryear-old from 
Chicoutimi, Que., was found 
hanged by four skate laces Dec, 
22. The laces were braided and 
tied to a hook over Ills coll door. 
He had entered the centre Dec. 
22 for the third, time.
One week later, a 16-ycar-old, 
also named Richard, was found 
hanged In his cell, The laces 
from his hockey pads had been 
tied to a hook in front of his 
window,
Roger, 17, whose father Is 
dead and whoso mother is in 
Europe, was found detul In his 
cell Jan, 14, The laces from his 
ski boots wore slipped through 
the handle of his cell window to 
form a noose.
COLLAPSES
Lt.-Gov. John Nicholson of 
British Columbia was report­
ed in satisfactory condition at 
Royal Jubilee Hospital today 
after he fainted and collapsed 
late Wednesday night during 
a dinner at Government 
House. A hospital spdkesman 
said the lieutenant-governor is 
being kept under observation. 
Mr. Nicholson, 70, was ap­
pointed lieutenant - governor 
July 2, 1908, several weeks 
after ho resigned as labor 
minister in the Liberal gov­
ernment.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Commerce Secretary Resigns
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon announced to­
day the resignation of Commerce Secretary Maurice Stans, 
, and named as his successor Peter G. Peterson, the current 
international economic ixilicy adviser, StanirIs slopping out 
to work in Nixon's re-election campaign, as, he did in 1068. 
Five Separate Routes Used
WASHINGTON (AP) — Henry Klsningor used five sep­
arate routes, each calculated to dlsgulfie his deslinntloil and
It was found shortly before washerwoman to Intcrnationhl
"Nobody knows for sure just;3 pm. in th* ground floor bank fame singing gospel song; 
Wit the substance is—nor even'! off.ee of the Canadian Imperial I"ler name appeared on 'mar­
Iis." iBank of Commerce building m queen fiom Carnegie Hall in
But fJeiif, Lnrrv f.evls, a pub- i the , heart <f duUutiAii Motif-1 New Vol I. Li the tapwah of Eu-
He rckilUmt s|»ikr?inaii (»i the r<«l. .mr<-. .. , ' 1
purpose, when he commuted regularly to Paris, on his secret 
missions, with the Communists on a Vietnam pence, it was
disclosed tixlny, , \
$78,000 Silver Bullion Stolen
LONDON (Reuter) — Thieves escaped with an estimated 
$78,000 worth of silver bullion and coins Ixiund for Rome to­
day in a raid on a freight train travelling through the Ixjndon 
area. The theft was discovered when the tram, carrying 
$650,000 worth of silver bars and chippings and Italian lira,, 
vas given a routine check in eolith hmdon.
Kootenay Power
VANCOUVER (CP) — 
Blocked rail and road links and 
a continuing power shortage 
faced British Columbia today 
for the seventh straight day.
Work crews were hppeful of 
clearing major roads and rail 
lines quickly, but there was no 
relief in sight for power authori­
ties engaged in a delicate jug­
gling act with utilities in the 
northwestern United States.
The weather office forecast a 
continuation of the arctic tem­
peratures which descended on 
the whole Pacific Northwest in 
the wake of last week’s winter 
storms.
The cold spell, coupled with 
breaks in the two major trans­
mission lines supplying power to 
southwestern B.C., has put a se­
vere strain on the northwest 
power, pool which links 16 U.S. 
utilities with the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority and the West 
Kootenay Light and Power Co.
One of the transmission lines 
from the Peace River power 
project may be back in business 
by the weekend, but hydro offi­
cials said the other would be out 
much longer.
APPEALS TO USERS
The utility continued to appeal 
to businesses and private citi­
zens In the lower mainland, 
. Fraser Valley and Vancouver
Island to avoid unnecessary use 
of electrical power.
CP Rall’s line through the 
Rogers Pass was expected to be 
cleared today following an ava­
lanche Wednesday that knocked 
out 200 feet of concrete snow 
sheds and damaged one 
entrance of a tunnel.
Westbound passenger trains 
were halted at Golden, B.C., 
and e a st b o u n d trains were 
stopped at Revelstoke, 90 miles 
away. Passengers were to ba 
bussed between the two cities if 
the rail line remained closed.
The Canadian National Rail­
ways reported Its main line 
blocked by a freight derailment 
Wednesday at Clearwater, B.C., 
about 70 miles north of Kam­
loops in the Interior when 18 
cars left the tracks. They could 
not say when the .line would be 
ve-opened.
Work crews cleared one lane 
of the Trans-Canada Highway 
through the Rogers Pass 
Wednesday night after It was 
blocked by snow slides enrller 
In the day. Convoy traffic was 
. to resume today.
The Fraser Canyon highway, 
one of the two main highways 
I linking the lower mainland with 
■ the interior, was re-opened to 
, two-wny traffic Wednesday for 
’ the first time in a week.
CAMPBELL CHALLENGED
Report Wanted On Dam
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial government was thnllcngcd I 
Wednesday to mnko a definite 
statement on whether or not It । 
Is In fnvor of the Moran Dam 
on tho Fraser River.
Barrie Clark (L—North Van­
couver-Seymour] told the B.C. 
legislature there Is some explor­
atory work going on In the area 
of the proposed high-level dam 
at Moran,‘25 miles above LIL 
looct, and the government Is 
deliberately concealing Ils posi­
tion front the public.
Ho challenged Municipal Af­
fairs Minister Bail Campbell to 
mi|ke a statement on the gov­
ernment’s position on the dam 
alien lie sp'caks In the house 
today.
Dennis Cocke iNDP —• New 
Westminster > suggested the gov. 
eminent go on record its being 
opposed to damming the Fraser,
Earlier, Resources Minister 
Ray* Williston told the house It 
would be highly impractical for 
the province to enter the “sperii- 
lativc field cl nuclear power."
in reply to a statement made 
Monday by Liberal leader Pat 
McGeer that nuclear power dev­
elopment Is the most attractive 
for B.C. nt this time, Mr. Wil­
liston said the province has 
ample future sources of hydro­
electric power and anyone sug­
gesting nuclear power develop­
ment ns the best route to follow 
"simply hasn't considered tho 
economic and ecological facts.”
He said tile province's poten­
tial hydro power sources, which 
could bo developed'without fur­
ther flooding or "ecological 
destruction," Can produce at 
least 3.5 million additional kilo­
watt hours of electricity.
In Qtbcr matters under hl A 
jurisdiction, M>'. Williston said 
coastal logging operations would 
have to adopt,timber grading 
regulations now in effect in the 
Interior to fit Into the govern­
Jf they failed Io voluntarily 
comply with the regulations.
Mr, Williston also sold tho 
federal government had given a 
Calgary oil firm a licence for 
exploratory oil drilling off tho 
southeastern side of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands on tho west 
const, 
REJECTS STATEMENT
Mr. Clark rejected Mr, Wil­
liston’S atntcmcnt, saying tho 
minister failed to tell the legis­
lature that last spring all permit 
holders under federal jurisdic­
tion were advised that no drill­
ing permits have been given or 
will bo given for B.C. consul 
waters, , ,
The Ubers) member said the 
minister also failed to point out 
that there arc In existence many 
oil drilling permits, both federal 
and provincial, which have ne­
ver been revoked.
ment's Umber management 
policy.
Ha rafuied to say what action 
Ihe government would lake 
again.! tho logging <omp.u*i<">i
Mr. Clark asked Mr. Williston 
why tlio provincial government 
has not revoked oil drilling per­
mits it granted in I960, adding: 
"This Issue I consider a ie<1 
h«l ring,” ,
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Juvenile Cases Pending
Lumber Companies Draw Flack
Will Come Before Court
companies on the British Colum-
and prob>
Vancouver prosecutor Stewart 1 
McMontan said Wednesday no 1 
action will be taken against 17- ! 
year-olds who had charges dis­
missed on appeal last summer, 
when provincial courts held that 
persons under 18 were juve­
niles. He said, however, that 
cases would proceed against 
those who had cases adjourned 
pending clarification of the le­
gal status of 17-year-olds. He 
estimated there are about 40 
such cases outstanding in Van­
couver.
New York police have estab­
lished a special squad to track 
down those responsible for fire 
bombing the offices of impre­
sario Sol Hurok, importer of 
Soviet entertainers. One person 
was killed and 13 injured in the 
blaze. The ‘ creation of the spe­
cial squad wag announced by 
Chief of Detectives Albert Seed- 
man, who said the firebombs 
acted similarly to napalm. He 
said the heat was so intense 
that typewriters melted in two 
offices.
U.S. Labor Secretary James! 
D. Hodgson urged Congress 
Wednesday to authorize a quick, 
compulsory settlement of the 
United States West Coast (Jock 
strike. “Collective bargaining 
has not worked,” he told a Sen­
ate labor subcommittee, assert­
ing that the 100-day strike last 
fall caused “enormous damage 
to the economy” and even 
greater damage is threatened.
Leonard J. (Red) McLaugh­
lin. president of the Seafarers
International Union of.Canada,! 
was ordered Wednesday by a I 
Montreal Superior Court judge 
to temporarily cease acting as 
president-elect of the union. The 
order, issued by Mr. Justice 
Philippe Lamirre, is to remain
been asked to check the where­
abouts of writer Clifford Irv- 
ints’ wife when ■ mystery 
woman drew $650,000 intended 
for billionaire Howard Hughes 
from a Swiss bank.
in force until final judgment 
is rendered on a writ of manda- 1 
mus obtained by Mr. McLaugh- | 
lin’s election opponent, William ( 
Glasgow, who alleges that vot- > 
ing irregularities took palce in 
the recent union elecUons.
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
has criticized the Broadway pro­
duction of Jesus Christ, Super- 
star as containing "dreadful 
crudities.” Dr. Michael Ram­
sey, on a visit'here, told 1,000 
American clergymen at a New 
York church Tuesday: “It is 
one thing to follow the record 
and listen carefully to the lyr­
ics, some of them very haunt­
ing, but^ariother to watch the 
stage presentation.”
The North Vietnamese have 
dismissed United States Presi­
dent Nixon’s Indochina speech 
as a political document and ac­
cused him of breaking a prom­
ise by disclosing: that his aide 
Henry Kissinger, held secret 
talks with the Communist dele­
gation to the Paris peace talks. 
The reaction in Paris by the 
North Vietnamese delegation 
Wednesday was preceded by an 
unfavorable comment by the 
North Vietnamese radio.
A police spokesman in Zur­
ich, Switzerland, said Wednes­
day that Spanish officials have
Chief U.S. negotiator William 
Porter said today the United 
States is prepared to be flexible 
on President Nixon’s new eight­
point Vietnam peace plan and 
the still secret nine-point Com­
munist proposals. The Nixon 
plan was formally presented at 
today’s 143rd session of the 
! peace talks in Paris by Saigon 
delegate Pham Dang Lam on 
behalf of the United States and 
his own government! The plan, 
which Hanoi brushed aside 
Wednesday as unacceptable, of­
fered North Vietnam the com­
plete withdrawal of all U.S. 
troops from Vietnam by Aug.*!, 
1972, plus a general ceasefire 
In exchange for the release of 
U.S. war prisoners.
bia coast have been slow to 
adopt government policies req­
uiring almost complete utiliza­
tion of trees, Resources Minis­
ter Ray Williston told the legis­
lature Wednesday,
While the fast-growing forest 
industry in the province's inter­
ior has adopted these policies 
with considerable success, the 
coastal firms have been falling 
behind in the technological revo­
lution taking place In the for­
ests, he said.
He said the coastal companies 
are reluctant to give up the old
; ■
Peter Pasquale Maari, the 
36-year-old Englishman who ad­
mitted he was the mysterious 
“Mr. Brown” involved in the 
$500,000 Quantas Airline bomb 
hoax, was sentenced Wednes­
day in Sydney, Australia, to 15 
years in jail. Raymond James 
Pointing, 29. was jailed for 
seven years for his part in the 
hoax. Quantas paid the money 
last May 26 after a series of 
telephone calls from “Mr. 
Brown,” who said a bomb op­
erated by atmospheric pressure 
was aboard a Boeing 707 jet 
bound for Hong Kong.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 Ellis St
Ltd,
ably will ontinue to be volun-
system of using only the best 
wood for lumber and using 
the rest for pulp.
As introduced 10 years ago, 
government policy is aimed at 
establishment of "close utiliza­
tion” sawmills which process 
even that timber which can be 
used only for conversion to 
chips.
He said new pulp mills are 
using bark, sawdust and shav- 
ngs for conversion into a smoke­
less, non-polluting fuel for pulp 
mills and thermal-electric gen­
erators.
He said the dose utilization 
system is voluntary, except in 
the case of new sawmills being
tary for some time.
However, he added, provincial 
tax policies in relation to the 
forest industry give the govern­
ment a direct interest In mak­
ing sure the industry operates 
as profitably as possible.
•’It is obvious that a continu­
ous loss position without ade­
quate indication of actions taken 
toward change will not be al­
lowed to continue,” he said.
: He later told reporters out­
side the house that ‘’there has 
to be co-ordinated development. 
The industry has to have facili­
ties to use the wood we now are 
leaving on our forest floor.” 
# “T would hope, however, the 
policy I have enunciated today 
in this house will telescope it."
Mr. Williston told the house 
the B.C. pulp industry will con­
tinue to have excess capacity 
for years to come. Earlier pre­
dictions that the world demand 
for pulp and paper would rise 
dramatically in the 1970s had 
failed to materialize.
Eleven B.C. pulp mills shut 
down temporarily in 1971, rem­
oving 336,000 tons of potential 
production. Other mills were 
working to only 80 or 85 per 
cent of capacity, he said.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WEDNESDAY, Ian. 26.1912
Resources Minister Ray 
Williston said coastal logging 
operations must adopt new 
grading regulations.
Dennis Cocke (NDP — New 
Westminster) pointed out the 
need for study of securities 
•nd company law in B.C.
Robert Wcnman (SC—Delta) 
called for more government 
action on die development of 
agricultural parklands.
Barrie Clark (L — North 
Vancouver - Seymour) chal­
lenged the government to 
state its position oh the, 
Moran Dam.
THURSAY. Jan. 27, 1972
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell, Frank Calder 
(NP-r-Atlin), Alex Fraser 
(NP—Atlin), Don MarahaU 
(SC—South Peace River), 
Herb Bruch (SC—Esquimalt), 
Burt Campbell (SC—Revel- 
stokc-Slocan), William Hart­
ley (NDP—Yalc-Lilloet), and 
Frank Ney (SC—Nanaimo) 




VICTORIA (CP> — Barrie i 
Clark (L — North Vancouver-j 
Seymour) Wednesday asked 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter-] 
son to draw up a law granting; 
municipalities the right to lift 
the licences of stores which sell । 
toxic solvents to children. ]
The Liberal member of the 
legislature said the attorney- 
general had said there is noth­
ing the provincial government 
can do to prevent children from 
sniffing glue, nail polish rcmo- 
ivcr or other solvents.
This isn’t true, Mr. Clark said. ]
The attorney-general, in co-’ 
t pcration with the municipal 
affairs minister, could draw up 
a sample bylaw relatihg to res­
tricting the sale of toxic solvents 
to minors and send it to B.C. 
municipalities urging its adop­
tion.
Mr. Clark suggested the gov­
ernment could also restrict the
SMORGASBORD 
LUNCHEON
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.nt
Includes:
5 courses, salad and 





M 279 Bernard Ave.
(j Phone 762-357$ .





Liquor Act as some other pro­
vinces were doing. DIRECT 763-3228
HEALTH SERVICES FOR THE
COMMUNIT^
health erne nril r V ;A country-wide study on ambulatory 
grams — health centres — outpatie' t and other health 
service clinics is being made lor the s onfcrcnce of Health
VANCOUVER (CP)—A spokes- ‘ 
man for stationary engineers'J 
said Wednesday night pickets; 
will go up Friday and Monday | 
to protest the new safety engi-1
I ncering services act proposed 
I by the provincial government.
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oil stocks climbed sharply 
higher on the Toronto market 
today while prices in most 
major sectors posted gains in 
moderate mid-morning trading.
The industrial index was up 
-28 to 194.01, golds .98 to 168.04, 
base metals .35 to 85.19 and 
western oils 1.28 to 219.99.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 666,000 
shares, up from 491,000 at the 
same time Wednesday.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines by about two-to-one, 162 
] to 82, with 192 issues un­
changed.
Banking, industrial mining.
•' pipeline, food processing, steel 
and utility stocks r e corded 
strong gains.
Beverage, merchandising, 
general manufacturing and 
communications issues drifted 
■ moderately lower.
Westcoast Transmission was 
- up % to $28%. Robinson Little 
% to $68, Koffler Stores % to 
$16%. Tara % to $15%, Sherritt 
■% to $14 and Ranger % to $15%.
■ Pan Ocean rose % to $13%, 
■ Dylex A % to $11, TransCanada 
. .. Pipelines */s to $39%, Abitibi Vs 
to $8, Burrard % to $8% and 
Shaw Pipe % to $10%.
Dominion Stores fell 1% to 
$14%, Oshawa A % to $12%; 
Royal Trust % to $38, Imperial 
Oil % to $32%, Consumers’ Gas 
% to $19% and CP Ltd. % to 
$14%. ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally up as the Van­
couver Stock Exchange opened 
with active trading today. First- 
hour volume was 652,410 shares. 
Imperial Marine led the !n- 
' dustrial issues, oft .05 at $3.10 
after a turnover of 3,500 shares.
Vargas led the oils with 9,000 
shares unchanged at .60.
In the mines, Fortune Chan­
nel gained .05 to .35 to lead 






Husky Oil 16% 16% Bathurst 1.23 1.25
Imp. Oil 32% 32% Brameda 1.00
IAC 21% 21% Brenda 4.80 5.00
Inland Gas 14% 14% Brenmac .55 .56
Int’l. Nickel 32% 32’i Calta 1.14 1.16
Int’l. Utilities 44% 44% Casino .54 .58
Interpiov. Pipe 31% 32% Churchill .86 .90
Inter. SU. and Pipe 8% 8% Davis Keays 1.21 1.24
Kaiser Res. 4.25 4.35 Giant Mascot 5.20 5.25
Kaps Trans. 8% 8% Gibraltar 6.05 ,6.20
Labatts 22 22% Great Nor. Pete. .71 .78
MacMillan Bloedel 27% 27% Gunn .32 .33
Massey Ferguson 13% 13% Highmont 2.50 2.60
Molson “A” 23% 23% Largo .24 .25
Moore Corp. 41% 41% Lornex 8.05 8.50
Nconex 4.30 4.35 Nadina 1.00 1.20
Noranda 35% 35% Norex .17 .18
Nor. Ctl. Gas 14% 14% Nor. Pac. .39 .40
Pac. Pete. 30% 30% Norwest Ven. .76 .80
Royal Bank 32% 32% Pac. Asb. 1.27 .1
Simpsons-Sears 31% 32 Silver Std. 1.25 1.28
Steel Can. 27% 27% Torwest .26 .29
Thomson Ncs. 31 31% Valley Copper 8.35 8.50
Tor. Dom. Bank 32% 32% Western Mines 3.00 3.25
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ray 
McCready, an official of the 
Hospital Employees’ Union, said 
Wednesday night the union will 
refuse to go before the proving 
cial mediation commission in 
its dispute with the B.C. Hos­
pitals Association and will dem­
and an Independent arbitrator.
Mr. McCready, the union’s 
business manager, made the 
statement at a special meeting 
at which day workers at Van­
couver General Hospital took a 
strike vote. Results of the vote 
will not be known until other 
shift workers vote today.
The meeting also disclosed for 
the first time the union’s con­
tract demands, which ncludie a 
tract demands, which include a 
25-per-cent across-the-board in
37%; four weeks vacation after 
one year of service; a guaran­
tee of no dismissal through 
pregnancy and the inclusion of 
pregnancy under sick leave.
FAVOR STRIKE
Mr. McCready said the BC'HA 
had turned down all union pro­
posals and hospital employees 
across the province had already 
voted in favor of strike action.
He said the BCHA had been 
given a B.C. government grint 
of $72,000 to “deal with the 
union,” adding “the BCHA is 
doing what the hospitals haven’t 
the nerve to do for themselves.” 
He said the BCHA employer 
relations council has brought in 
an “adversary situation.”
Mr.. McCready said the BCHA 
has rejected union proposals for
Bob Berger, spokesman (or 
the Engineers Joint Council said
pickets will appear Friday -gut­
side the provincial boiler inspec­
tion office in Vancouver and 
Monday outside the legislature 
buildings in Victoria.
The plans were announced af­
ter a meeting here of more 
than 200 engineers. It was called 
by the council, which represents 
engineers in several organiza­
tions, including the Operating 
Engineers union.
The proposed act, metioned 
in the speech from the throne 
in the legislature last week, 
would incorporate provisions of 
several acts, primarily the boi­
ler, gas and electrical inspec­
tion acts.
pay for men and women doing an independent arbitrator, such 
the same work; reduction of the as Mr. Justice Nathan Nemetz 
work week to 36 hours from and Dr. Noel Hall.




KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - A 
special rescue team of Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, SPCA offi­
cials and ROMP Wednesday 
rescued 26 horses who were
starving in the Skull Flats area
near Ashcroft, B.C. ■
Trans. Can. Pipe 








































































The personal views and experience of citizens, associa­
tions. and groups, cither as users of services or as staff 
members of such a centre or program arc being sought. 
If you think you can be helpful, please write at once 
for further information to: ’
Community Health Centre Project








a* the old man o( the 
mountain
The stirring saga of 













































































ence lawyer criticized police 
Wednesday for destroying tape 
recordings which could have 
been used as evidence in the 
trial of three Vancouver men 
charged with possession of 
$750,000 in stolen pearls.
Lawyer Paul Delaney said the 
recordings were made at the 
time the three men were ar­
rested in a Vancouver hotel last 
February and two trunks con­
taining 264. pounds of pearls 
were seized.
. Charged with possession and
conspiracy to possess the pearls 
are lawyer Martin Chambers, 
31, businessmen Eugene Killam, 
30, and Barry Ehrl,. 33.
The prosecution • alleges the 
pearls were stolen in a robbery 
at the Seattle-Tacoma airport 
Dec. 22, 1969, in which a secur­
ity truck driver was killed. I 
L On Tuesday, Killam testified I 
he was approached by Cham-] 
bers, who said he was acting 
for an American client in trying 
to dispose of pearls which had 
been smuggled into the United 
States from Vietnam; !
Three other horses are known 
dead and four to six more were. 
still missing.
The horses were trapped in 
heavy snow without food for 
more than a week.
Ten were dragged out by 
snowmobile Tuesday and 16 
more were brought out Wednes­
day after the rescue, team broke 
a trail on snowshoes.
Sun International Productions Inc?
• Wholesome Family Entertainment Always
Adults $2.00 — Children .75
Show Times — 7
PARAMOUNT
All Passes Suspended 
and 9 p.m. , <
Serving Kelowna —' *
Every Day at 




























Notice - Dogs Running Big Game
Owners of dogs take notice that from February 15, 1972 
lo April 30, 1972, in the area known arid described as 
.Game Management Area Number 6, any conservation 
officer or constable, without liability, may destroy any dog 
found running at large and harrassing big game.
Signed: J. Hatter, 
Director: Fish & Wildlife Branch.
' Alta. Gas Trunk 
Alcan 
Bank of MU’, 




Cdn, Imp, Bank 
































































Balco For. Prod. 









































































275 Leon Ave, Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
FEATURING KELOWNA'S
BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT LINEUP
1-2:00 noon - 1:30 p.m. — TOPLESS LUNCHEONS 
featuring LINDA CRYSTAL plus the KOKO 
GIRLS.
R:00 p.m.—Dine and Dance lo the music of WALLY 
Z.AYONCE and HIE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
plus two floor shows nightly featuring LINDA 
CRYSTAL plus NORMA ROSSI, vocalist.
To Our New Store
at
467 BERNARD AVE.
















Somebody is Going To Get Killed' Says Chairman
Swimming, water skiing and 
boating are activities the Kel­
owna and District Safety Coun­
cil thinks just don’t mix, and 
the local group hopes to do, 
something about It.
Water safety chairnlan Wil-
’ j^liam Treadgold called a special 
, “meeting of interested parties
of action with which to approach 
the safety council. -
Towards the end of the almost 
two-hour-long meeting, the at­
tendance approved a motion 
by John Hindle disagreeing 
with the concept of swimming, 
water skiing and boating as a 








Wednesday to deal with what he . 
termed a "real problem" in 
. Kelowna and district.
"Somebody is going to get 
killed,”" he declared, adding so 
! far the problem areas have been 
"lucky” in avoiding a water 
fatality. He particularly sin­
gled out Hobson Road beach as 
/ a potentially dangerous location 
Ond urged the attendance for 
MFtupport in formulation of a plan
The measure was carried fur­
ther by Mr. Treadgold with ap­
pointment of a seven-member 
committee to pursue the matter 
and recommend ratification of 
the motion to the safety council. 
The committee is composed of 
Mr. Treadgold, council secre­
tary Ccc Langton; Douglas 
Sutherland, commodore of the 
Kelowna Yacht Club; Lloyd Cal­
lahan, John McKinnon; district
engineer A. L. Freebaim and , 
recreation superintendent Keith - 
Maltman.
Other recommendations which 
will likely be acted upon by the 
council through the committee 
include petitions to the federal 
department of recreation and 
the department of transport 
nautical division for assistance 
in solving local water activity 
problems.
In his summation of the 
meeting, Mr. Treadgold said 
the attendance was in agree­
ment boat-launching facilities 
were “inadequate" and more 
control was needed for boating 
and water - ■ skiing activities 
through use of buoys.
Both buoys and boat-launching 
ramps came in for critical scru-
tiny during open discussions, 
with Mr. Treadgold zeroing-in 
on ramps early in the meeting. 
He described the Queensway 
. facilities as the "only good
ramp in Kelowna,” with the sea­
plane base as having all the
potential required for boat 
launching.
Although the Queensway ramp 
provided the best facili­
ties, Mr. Treadgold said boat
owners could not launch their 
craft properly because the city 
had "eliminated all parking” 
in the area. Parking was an­
other problem at the Hobson 
Road beach site, he added, with 
"many complaints” emanating 
from Hobson Road residents 
about the influx of vehicular 






The Hobson Road beach ramp 
was another bone of contention. . 
Mr. Treadgold said the facili­
ties were installed when swim­
ming wasn’t popular and nbw 
constituted a dangerous situ­
ation for bathers.
Mr. Treadgold had earlier
•pointed out there were some 
2,300 registered boats in the city
alone with 10 and more horse­
power and some with “very 
high” horsepower. Compound­
ing the problem was the annual 
influx of groups from Vancou­
ver and Calgary which he said 
numbered in the “hundreds” 
today.
The question of authority in 
designation of segregated aqua­
tic activities was voiced by- 
W. C. Bennett, chairman of the
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan.
Mr. Treadgold said he would 
refer the matter to Mr. Frce- 
bairn, who in turn, pointed out 
his department had “no author­
ity over water.” He suggested
the problem was the responsi­
bility of the federal government.
The RCMP could enforce de-
partment of transport regula­
tions, but new rules would have 
to come from an order in coun­
cil, Sgt. Victor Edwards remind­
ed. He added although the sug­
gestion of separating aquatic 
activities was worth a try, it 
was up to boat owners to police 
themselves.
As far as providing boat­
launching ramps, Mr. Bennett
said it was up to the federal 
recreation department and add­
ed the regional district had no 
funds for such facilities.
One solution offered during
the meeting was use of water 
buoys to protect swimmers
against boating activity at 
beaches but “who’s going to
pay,” said Mr. McKinnon. 
There was also the problem of 
patrolling the buoys, added Mr. 
Maltman.
Chairman of the Okanagan 
Mission recreation commission, 
Dr. Russell Ferguson, thought 
the aquatic problem fell within 
the jurisdiction of the regional 
district, but was reminded by 
Mr. Bennett his board had no 
parks and recreation function.
Inform Our Children
But Use Only Facts
CITY PAGE
Thursday, January 27, 1972 Page 3
No Point In'Scare'Tadics 
Seminar On Drug Use Told
SEEN and HEARD
Concern has been expressed 
in some schools in School Dis­
trict 23 (Central Okanagan) re­
garding an infestation of lice. 
Students have been given in­
structions on how to combat the 
itchy bug. Local health offic­
ials were not available for com­
ment.
with Bucks winning only two 
games away from home, both 
in Penticton. But Bucks’ road 
could prove to be an expensive 

















CENTENNIAL MURAL FOR KLO
If you can’t cut a rug in 
class you can always make 
one, as demonstrated by these 
students from Kelowna Secon­
dary School and Dr. Knox 
Wunior-Semor High . School. 
The 10 by 16-foot carpet mural
is a centennial project by sec- rection of art teacher Ben 
ondary school art classes for Lee. Painting of the final pro-
KLO school. The students are duct when the paste-up is fin- 
working on the carpet mural on. ished, can be seen in fore- 
a plywood base from working ;
a
last November and have al-
most completed their artistic 
effort which will be hung in a
specially allocated place at, 
ground. Using bits and pieces KLO school.
drawings supplied by Dr. from carpets supplied local- (Courier photo)
Knox art class under the di- ly, students began the project
Good old fashioned revival 
meetings, or spiritual awaken­
ing as presented, by the Sutera 
Twins, appear to be causing 
quite a stir in the Kelowna area. 
Having appeared in almost 
every provvince in Canada and 
seeral states since the fall of 
last year and having just fin­
ished a,crusade in Vernon, the 
Sutera Twins are appearing 
nightly before a full house in 
Kelowna Community Theatre, 
at 7 p.m., sponsored by the 
Kelowna Ministerial Association. 
They wind up Sunday with meet­
ings at 3 and 7 p.m.
Firemen Busy 
At Rutland
Rutland firemen were busy 
Wednesday evening with two 
minor outbreaks within an hour 
of each other.
Fire Chief Kiyo Yamaoka 
couldn’t give an estimate on the 
amount of damage done to an 
old barn owned by Albert 
Medoro, 365 Davie Road, which 
was destroyed, despite the ef­
forts of- firemen, who arrived
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
"The only way to control 
drugs is to inform our kids." 
psychiatrist Dr. Frank McNair, 
told a sparse audience attending 
a drug scene seminar at Kel­
owna Secondary School Wednes­
day.
Co-sponsored by the South 
Okanagan Mental Health Unit 
in conjunction with the current 
adult education and recreation 
program of School District 23 
(Central Okanagan) and the city 
recreation department, the ses­
sion provided some enlightening 
answers to pertinent questions 
on increasing drug use by teen­
agers and younger generation 
members.
He said the health hazard 
aspect of marijuana had not 
been medically proven and des­
cribed the main effect as pro­
ducing a psychological depen­
dency and a falling-off of in­
tellectual performance, particu­
larly in the 14 to 22 year-old 
bracket. “A time when we are 
hopefully trying to communicate 
with people.”
Unlike alcohol, which en­
hanced sociability in the user, 
marijuana produced a “stoned” 
condition which encouraged so­
cial withdrawal and magnified 
perception of the senses.
Kelowna Buckaroo general 
manager Wayne North looks
Ottawa Investigating
D i f f i c u I1 i es A t Border
NOT HIT HARD
upon wins while on the road
I with mixed feelings, 
nromised each nla.vei
He has
p p y r a ham-
burger from his establishment,
■AT TJJE CfUfiAI C every time Bucks win on the
mC JknUULJ road. So ■ far this season he
Although many people are
about 5:40 p.m.
At 6:55 p.m. they were called 
to Rutland Scrap Ltd., owned 
by Fred Shumay, to douse a 
number of tires and a quantity 
of wire found burning under 
the snow.
! A letter to high places has 
• apparently paid off for the Ok- 
! Tftiagan - Similkameen Tourist 
Association.
! Revenue Minister Herb Gray 
’ has ordered an investigation
' into complaints by OSTA that
• considerable inconvenience has
: been experienced through the
! assessment of customs charges
: on slide projectors, tape record-
: er and display material import-
' ed temporarily into Canada by
• people attending conventions in
iwtlie Okanagan Valley,
’ r OSTA chairman Frank Addi- 
i son, of Kelowna, lodged the 
' complaint with MP Douglas 
I Stewart early in December and 
> he turned the matter over to 
J Mr. Gray.
; Mr. Addison, in telling a nieet- 
• Ing of OSTA Wednesday night 
• that he was both “pleased and 
; surprised" at the amount of in- 
1 "h torest shown in the mutter in 
’ T"Ottawa, snid, "I (eel that if 
( this situation is allowed to con-
; tinue, it will have a real itlet-
! rimental effect, especially on
! future conventions coming up
i from the United States,
J In other business, the fact
that Kelowna, Penticton and Because preparation of the
Vernon get the biggest chunk of association’s 1972 budget is well 
underway and because dues 
assessments for member com­
munities,; based bn preliminary 
1971 census figures, have 
already been made, Mr. Add­
ison suggested the dues struc­
ture remain as it is but during 
tlie coming year be examined, 
and altered if necessary,
Also discussed was a pro­
posed promotion by OSTA in 
Alberta in early April. It would 
likely take the form of three 
half-hour films on the'Okanagan 
and a reception in Calgary. Ed­
monton and possibly Red Deer.
Chairman Addison told the 
meeting the promotion was in­
eligible for money from the De­
partment of Travel Industry's 
contributing fund, but the de­
partment has indicated that ex- 
'penscs incurred by representa­
tive Don Forrest, from Peptic- 
ton, would be covered to the 
tune of 60 per cent.
Promotion would run similarly 
OSTA representatives last k> oiie culled Ski Okanagan, 
night discussed the situation but ''I111’'1 ran successfully in Cal-
the tourist and convention dol­
lar will likely cause OSTA to 
examine its dues structure over 
the next year.
Smaller valley communities— 
Summerlahd in particular—ap­
parently don’t feel they're get­
ting their money's worth in 
tourist promotion through OSTA 
and consequently have been a 
little sticky when it comes to 
kicking their allotcd shares into 
the pot.
OSTA's revenue comes from a 
20 ccnlsi per-cupita contribution 
from each participating com­
munity plus a $26,000 grant 
from the provincial govern­
ment’s Department of Travel 
Industry. '
A population growth in Sum­
merland of 900 during the past 
year means that community 
"owes" OSTA $1,701 in dues 
for 1972, Last year, Summerland 
municipal council contributed 
only $300 — and that amount 
didn't come easily,
still suffering with "hang­
overs” from colds and flu, 
the absentee, situation at 
schools and major employers 
appears to be waning.
F. J. Orme, superintendent 
of education for School Dis­
trict 23 (Central Okanagan), 
said no serious amount of ab­
senteeism has been reported 
at schools. He said the num­
ber of teachers absent, is 
about normal.
. Ccc Langton, personnel and 
safety supervisor for Crown 
Zollerbach. one of the larger 
employers in the Kelowna; 
area, said there was no ma- 
. jor absenteeism there.
At Kelowna General Hospi­
tal, visiting is still restricted 
to members of immediate 
families of patients. '
hasn’t had to pay out too much,
Break-Ins 
Reported
An undetermined amount of 
merchandise ■ was taken from 
the Pandosy Trailer Court 
Store in a break-in .sometime 
Tuesday night or early Wed-, 
nesday. ,
Police said someone broke a 
window on the front door to 
gain entry. The incident is still 
under investigation.
Also under investigation is a 
break-in at the Comet Delivery, 
802 Wilson Ave., which also oc­
curred sometime Tuesday night. 
Nothing was reported taken.
Phyllis Strang 
Service Friday
Funeral services will be con
The former director of the ’ 
mental health centre got right 
to the core of discussion by in- . 
viting questions from the floor.
Queries included how danger- ' 
ous to health was marijuana, 
how could parents detect drug 
use in their children, why the 
medical profession did not take 
a unified stand on the matter, 
how prevalent was drug use in 
school, how could parents, cope 
with drug use in early age chil­
dren and how habit-forming are 
amphetamines.
Dr. McNair said . because of 
the wide-ranging characteristics 
of marijuana, the medical pro­
fession had no uniform evalua-; 
tion of the drug which he said 
had been around for a "long 
time” and was grown in “many 
places”. Ke added there had 
been a "few thousand”, papers 
written on the drug which was 
. not medically prescribed.
ducted from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance, Friday at 11 
a.m„ for Mrs. Phyjlis Mary 
Strang, 76, of Kelowna, who 
died Wednesday.
Mrs. Strang is survived by 
her husband, George Walter, one 
daughter, Mrs. Carl (Janet) 
Thompson, and one son, George, 
both of Kelowna, five grand­
children and three great grand­
children. Mrs. Strang was pre­
deceased by a son, John, in 
1938, She has been a resident 
of Kelowna since 1919 and was 
a member of St. Mary's Angli­
can Guild In East Kelowna.
Funeral services will be con­





didn’t arrive at a .Solution gnry and Edmonton, which was 
: sponsored jointly by OSTA,
HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
■ Following is a list of road 
’conditions as prepared by the 
department of highways at 8:30 
a.in, today, Winter tires or 
chains are n must.









nuil winter condition, sandhi”.
Salino-Crcston: ‘Normal win­
ter condition, widening apd 
sanding.
Bliicbcrr.v-Paiil.son: Normal
Pacific Western Airlines, the 
volley's major ski hills mid 
Caloiia Wines, who delivered 
invitations sealed in wine bot­
tles,





Kamloops-Re vclstokc: Normal 
winter conditions, snndliig; 
watch for frost heiives, 
Rogers Pass: Open, convoy 
traffic at 11 a.m„ 1 p.m., 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m, \\
AUisnn Pass; Normal') winter
Highway 33: Normal winter 
condition, sanding,
Monashec; Normal winter 
condition, widening and sand- 
ing,
Ycllowhciid Route, Kamloops- 
Jasper: Normal winter condi­





J IfwintCr condition, with widening 
; nod sanding, .
condition, widening and sanding.
Prlncelon-PeriUcton: Normal Workman
1 »
Cold; InjuredRobert Bifford hf Kelowna
Dr. Gonzo’s Medicine Show 
returns Friday night to the Na­
tional Film Hoard theatre to 
present another program of 
films to ease the winter cold;
This week's program includes 
a number of award-winners, in­
cluding The Doodle Film, the 
flossier of an inveterate doodlcr 
—a man whose compulsion to 
pul scrawls and sqnlggle;i on 
everything nt hand brings noth­
ing but trouble, McBus, a “no- 
where toiir” of Montreal, pre- 
seats a parody of the World we
t 
f
Although alcohol was the 
“biggest” of the drug problems 
in society, people drank for 
sociability which Dr. McNair 
emphasized, was not the case 
with soft drugs.
"We’re dealing with a dif­
ferent order of intoxication," he 
added.
Also, unlike LSD, use of 
marijuana had not proven itself 
conducive to brain damage. 
There were more health hazards 
involved with sniffing of solvents 
and other agents, mainly by 
children in the 12 to 14-year 
bracket, Dr. McNair stressed.
The silent danger of such 
practices was the robbing of 
vital oxygen which had resulted 
in the death of some children, 
: the speaker said.
The use of amphetamines, a 
stimulant, produced a long- 
range physical effect including 
high blood pressure and kidney 
damage. Amphetamines have 
been used medically as the chief 
constituent of diet pills.
Penally Greater Than Hazard
One of the unfortunate aspects 
of. the marijuana question, Dr. 
McNair declared, was that the 
legal penalty was greater than 
its health hazards.
"If people are not sympathetic 
With the law, they’re not going 
to assist in correcting the situa­
tion," he added;
Parents could detect the drug 
by its "very characteristic 
smell." Dr, McNair informed, 
"All kids know what, it smells 
like," he said, adding "if you 
don’t, maybe you should." The 
|drug was mostly packaged in 
leaf form in brown paper or
. ■ J ■




foil, and sold in plastic bags. 
How could parents cope with 
drug use in their children?
The important thing was for 
parents to discuss drug use and 
not "disrupt" the relationship 
with the child. The speaker em­
phasized It was important the 
parent "not aggravate” the re­
lationship with the child and , 
approach the problem from an 
"intoxication" point of view and 
avoid "scare data” tactics.
"Kids will listen to you if 
you stick to the fads,"
Another question from the 
floor asked how tranquilizers 
compared with marijuana, and 
Dr, McNair said he found it 
hard to agree witli sclf-medlca- 
tion. He thought |t mori? prudent 
to seek authoritative advica 
when medication was required.
Someone said some anti- 
niai'ljuana parents were not 
setting a good example for their 
children with their own personal 
weaknesses,
"That’s a good point,” the 
speaker commended, adding 
studies had shown the Incidence 
of drug use In children was 
twice as high when pnrents 
were caught, In other addictive 
disorders such as alcoholism 
and barbiturate ovcr-usc.
In answer to another query 
as to what age children should 
be warned against drug use, 
Dr, McNair emphasized chil­
dren "should always be taught 
the medicine chest is put of 
bounds," This was proven stn- 
tlsticiilly In 1»68 when 68,000 
aspirin poison cases were re­
ported In Canada.
NEARLY $2,000 IN SKATATHON
lie tin Id he opposed the use of 
flavored aspirin since it -cn- 
couragcd children to take Iha 
medication . like candy,
As an ndfied discouragement 
Io magnified curiosity about 
household drugs, children should 
to told what they were used 
for. In the urea of drug uno In 
the home, pnrents should de­
velop n "talking r(!hltlollHhip,, 
with their children, Dr, McNair 
stressed,
The current deep freeze which wnn rciwted in only fair qondl-w*'cre l(l ‘■'enfusion. 1
dip)M*d |o 22 below lit the «lr- lion In liospiml this morning ffl*n"CHsn<,‘ss n,,d **o»sc, , ।
jxirt early today shows no sign with undetermined Injuries re-1 .... “  ........ ‘ ‘
of let-up Friday with un over- eelved iti n freak Industrial nc 
night low of 15 below expected cident Wednesday afternoon.
in the Kelowna area, High and
Young Skaters Aid Kin Charity
Poem, n prose pocin rend by 
I Ix'onnrd from hl« novel, Benuti- 
...... ......... .......... ful lasers-and That’ll The Price. I .. ..................... ......... ..  . . ........ .......... .....................   
Kclownii RCMP said Mr. lllf-'hxnn Natal-Michel, a atrnggllng spomon'd skatalhon which col-'skated by Gordon St. George I which voted to continue its wup- 
ml in hi- niid.tu »nilA« ...... nenii! coal-inliilni! conmiiiiiiiv m I i........... *1 im ..... ... ,i........................................... • >>an nn....................... i> i.,,.... .................................ini'i......................n..,i.
David Graf was the big mnni In the Pee’Wee division, I.e-l The skntathon winners were 
of the Bantam division in the Roy WiMsiford of the Canadians | guesls at fh<! regular meeting 
recent Kelowna' Kinsmen Club | collected $202, with most hips of the Kinsmen club last! week',
low III tlift city Wcdnesdny \\cre ford, in his niid-t«entle^, whs ■ ««»’K coal-mining com unity in I i(.,.1(.d $1,972 (owned promotion with '280. "1 
one above mid 12 below with 11 I'pcratu.g n front-end |ondcr put- southern B.C.. that shows how minor hockey and Kinsmen raised SfMM, 
trace of snow, compared w ith ling :n u water hn<> at a site on sudden industrial growth can charities, , ' ‘
j ot\e below and 15 below at the fllfton Hoad when Hie ve-l mean the end of mr era, and for i,„. ,,ljU |I(
j airjwrt where .1 inches of pre-1 hide apparently rolled over on some, the end of the road, round ns a icpresentutlve of the Ix'afs 
e pttatlon was recorded. High top of him. Jie Is employed by °'it the program.
The meeting was also re­
minded Founder's Night to com­
memorate the founding of Kins­
men, will celebrate its 52nd
IN COURT
William Henry Reed of 
ownn was fined *200 and 




Ilie Pups B teamlpoit of the 1072 , Babc\ Ruth anniversary Fei), 10 with a ban-
...... ....... The boys were' 
couched by Monty Cordingley.
Mr. Graf turned in 365 laps' The" four named, along with 
si parents and two coaches, won 
which collected a total of"$790.Ian expense paid trip to Vnncou-
.J.....expect^ Friday should be five; II. and E, Enterprises Ltd. I 01' Doc Gonzo's show starts Of thnt sum, *439 was rained j ver to watch the Vancouver Cn- 
3<*ro (Mill palchi's of low. The mishap ui,cuiicd nboi'it) at 7.30 pin and thcic is uq a<i> by Ciirman Nyuli, Coach was iiui'ks 
ly.Cloud. , । '1.15 pin. । I mission charge. ' 1 I David Kerr. ; ,l,.e«fs
league,
Percy Tinker announced he 
will seek Ilie governorship of 
Kinsmen district 5, with elec­
tion to take place in Prince
qiiet and dance at the Kelowna
Golf and Country Club,*'• • hiui j v#in* /1 »
The local group in also put- \ 
ng In a bld for the 1073 dis- _.D“y
month after he pleaded guilty to 
driving with a blood-alcqhnl 
count exceeding .08 per cent, 
The olti'hee occurred In Clear- 




George In May A committee to« «I ■■«•...'<■■ •**» J < !■„ . ■.■■»■Toi'onto Maple'handle Mr', Tlpker’.i campaign 
’ ; has been organized,,
trict convention, site of which 
will chown nt the district 
convention in Pi nice George,
_dd Carl Andrew Klay of 
Okanagan vraif remand­
ed to Feb. |8 for trial on n
charge of driving without insur­
ance.
R. P. MacLcan, Publisher 
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Our Fijian visit was a rest affair, 
by design. We avoided the more ac­
tive pursuits and 1 found I was quite 
content to sit on a beach—-and what 
beaches!—and just watch the waves 
or sit in an open lounge of a hotel 
and watch the most fascinating light­
ning display on the horizon.
It was with this in mind that we 
booked for a three-day cruise out of 
Lautoka to the Yasawa Island group.
This Blue Lagoon Cruise is some­
thing no visitor to Fiji should miss. 
There are two places I like water— 
with scotch and in a shower-—so when
J say these three days were priceless 
days, I am paying the cruise as high 
a compliment as I can. They have 
two ships (a third to be ready next 
summer); one carries 40 passengers 
and the other, older one, 20. We were 
a bit disappointed at first that our 
dates put us on the smaller one, an old 
Fairmile subchaser, reconditioned of 
course. However at the end we were 
agreed, all 20 of us, that we were glad 
to have been on that ship. The 20 
passengers were congenial—ci g h t 
Canadians, four Americans, four Aus­
tralians and two English—and we be­
came friends. Not only that, but the 
six crew members, Fijians, became 
part of the “family.”
The string of islands, some small 
and some several miles long, are about 
50 miles off the coast and stretch for 
a hundred miles. The ship stops in the 
morning and again in the afternoon 
and the passengers arc taken ashore 
in a dinghy to swim, snorkel, shell 
hunt or just explore the island. At 
night, they anchor; once at a Fijian 
village where the village is. explored 
and a native feast enjoyed. Another 
night it was a beach dinner with the 
beef, turkey, pork, mangos, jams, 
taro, potatoes, roasted in a pit. There 
we all went through the yaqona cere­
mony the very heart of Fijian custom 
and tradition. It was fun. The crew 
made an orchestra and there was
dancing on the sand and. a general 
sing song. A delightful evening with 
the full moon riding high and the 
warm waves lapping the shore.
One suggestion, however. Wear 
slacks, both men arid women. Those 
of us who wore shorts or skirts found 
there was an insect of sorts whose bite
CANADA'S STORY
Ottawa River Seen 
As Lake Huron Route
betterBy BOB BOWMAN route would have-been
continent. Around Nadi airport there 
are several good places. One wonders 
why until one realizes Nadi airport is 
. 125 miles from Suva arid many peo-
pie use Fiji as a break in the long 
Australia-North America hop. We 
stayed twice at the Mocambo at Nadi 
and thoroughly enjoyed it. Also the 
Korolevu Beach Hotel, halfway be­
tween Nadi and Suva, where we stay­
ed five days; it, too, was excellent. At 
Suva we were three miles out, at the 
Tradewinds which was different in 
that it catered to ocean-going yachts 
and, generally there were about 50 
tied tip or anchored in the bay; yachts 
from Australia to Britain and all
points in between. If you were lucky 
with your table in the dining room, 
you could feed hundreds of brightly 
colored fish right from the table. All 
these places were excellent and there 
arc others but, oddly enough, the only 
unpleasant incident in our entire stay 
in Fiji centred around accommodation 
and that in what was supposed to be 
the newest and best in the islands. 
En route home we flew back to Nadi 
from Suva for an oyernight stay at the 
new Travelodgc with accommodation 
guaranteed and confirmed. Our flight 
was late and we arrived hot, sticky 
and tired and were in no mood to find 
the Travelodgc was ignoring our guar­
anteed and confirmed reservations 
and had put us in a third-rate hotel 
down the road a couple of miles. 
They were not even polite arid seem­
ed to consider the whole thing a big 
joke; they would not even phone the 
' Mocambo or any of the other better
hotels. They just did not care and to 
the devil with the fact they had com­
mitted themselves and had been paid 
for our accommodation. Even the 
Fijian doorman went out of his way 
to apologize for the treatment we had 
received from the desk. From here on 
in I’ll be careful about booking into 
any Travelodgc and would suggest 
that any reader using that one at Nadi 
should approach it with some trepid­
ation even though his accommodation 
has been confirmed and paid for in
BALL FOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
On Jan. 27, 1858, it was an­
nounced officially that Queen 
Victoria had chosen Ottawa to 
be the capital of the Province of 
Canada, as it was then. There is 
a story that the Queen’s choice 
was influenced by a painting of 
the area that had been done by 
Lady Head, wife of the Gover-
than the St, Lawrence seaway, 
Involving also the Welland 
canal.
Queen Victoria chose Ottawa 
to be the capital of Canada for 
military and political reasons. It 
was less vulnerable to attack
than tlic other aspirants, except 
Quebec City, and it had- excel­
lent transportation routes.
Politically, Ottawa was notnor-General. The member. of
. Parliament for Ottawa saw the too far east nor too far west, 
painting and was flattering being on the border of the two 
Lady Head when he said that provinces. It also had a mixturo 
she should send the painting to of English-and French-speaking 
the Queen. Canadians.
However, what really hap'
pened was that Gov.-Gen. Head 
made the( recommendation and 
sent home sketches that Lady 
Head had done.
The Governor-General also 
made another interesting 
suggestion at the same time. He
Other Jan. 27 events
1721—Mail stages were cst^Ilte 
lishcd between Montreal iriSsn' 
Quebec.
1826—The Pope made Kings­
ton the See of Upper Canada.
____ ____________ 1847—Nova Scotia appointed a 
said that if the Red River settle- committee to study. British 
nient and "Saskatchewan coun-___ North American postal opera- 
try" were to be acquired by tions.
. 1854—Great Western Railwadfl"^
would be the logical route to opened between London afMB 
Lake Huron and Lake Superior. Windsor. *
He was many years ahead of 
his time. Canada did not ac-
Canada, the Ottawa River
quire Red River and what is 
now most of west Canada until 
1870.
There are some experts who 
believe that the Ottawa River
1903—Andrew Carnegie"
bought Toronto libraries,
1916—Manitoba adopted voles 
for women.
1961—City of Montreal was 
authorized to build subway cost­
ing S300 million.
WAR YEARS RECALLED
Mackenzie King Anticipated 
Japanese Attack In Pacific
OLD POST OFFICE clubs and other meetings and Most of the Kelowna popula-
Sir: provide a place where visitors
I thoroughly agree with the iron) the countryside could find
letter in your paper on Satur- somewhere to meet and rest.
day, regarding the possible use 
of the old post office, signed H. . 
W. Dube.
To convert the old post office 
into an art gallery would be of 
great benefit to Kelowna in 
many ways. Such a gallery, 
and extra rooms, could be used 
for travelling art exhib .ions,
^suggestion was made to use 
the old post office building for
tion already is able to do these 
things, and there is already in­
struction provided along these 
lines.
The federal government has 
a, quote “resources centre,” given $18,252 to this project, 
unquote, to teach people hqw to but only until March 31st. Sur-
cook wholesome meals at low. ely this large sum of money 








could have shown more lasting 
results to the population in 
general if it had been used io 
carry out the suggestion men­
tioned above for the old post 
office.
This would have given indoor
winter work to carpenters, 
electricians and many others
advance.
Tapa; Tours handled our Fijian ar­
rangements and they did an excellent , 
job—-excepting at Travelodge and that 
was not their fault. Their drivers, all 
- - Indians, were courteous and informa-
itched for awhile but the resulting red tjvc anj knowledgeable.' All seemed 
spot stayed for several days. .... . , •
If you are in Fiji just do not miss 
that Blue Lagoon trip. Both the b.w. 
and I would gladly do it again—to­





A word about accommodations. 
Wc found the hotels generally good. 
Even by North American standards.
enthusiastic and proud of their coun­
try and wanted visitors to have a good 
impression. One told us he had taken 
a course studying the flora and fauna 
of Fiji, the economics, and the his­
tory so he could give his passengers 
' correct information. Between Soro-
levu and Suva he stopped three times
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA — The strike of air 
traffic controllers has again
triggered a hot controversy in 
Canada about.the right of public 
.servants, and particularly those 
in essential services, to withhold .
their labor.
The opinion, as is always the
pay increase in one year is only 
one measure of your naivete 
and irresponsibility,”
The tone of Senator Cam­
eron's letter is surprising as he 
has always been regarded as a 
quid, mild, reasonable man, not 
given to histrionics or flamboy- 
ancy. In any event, the strike
True, in some instances things were to show us interesting plants and made
' ; a sidetrip to show us a Fijian village _____
■ ‘ that all public servants be dc-
a “little different” but,'then, one finds
did not prevent the senator 
case, runs from one extreme to ■ fron) department cold and 
the other-from complete ap- snowy Ottawa. When I tele-
that in the multitude of places on this . on market day . . . rpm.
much could have 
before March 31st. 
HELEN M. DUKE 
Kelowna.
IT’S DEMOCRACY!
1 was saddened and disgusted 
to read the report that a mem­
ber of council has severely crit­
icized Mayor Bert Roth for his 
honor's democratic policy of in­
viting residents to address coun­
cil. The mayor was merely ful­
filling a campaign commit­
OTTAWA (CP) - In the aft­
ermath of the outbreak of war 
with Japan Canadian authorities ’ 
were concerned less with possi- - 
ble subversion by Japanese Ca­
nadians on the West Coast thin 
by possible outbreaks against 
them by the white population. Accordingly, it was decided to
This is revealed in minutes of . omit Japanese and Chinese in 
the Canadian cabinet war com- British Columbia from the first 
mittec, just made public. call for military training.
The documents also show that
Prime Minister Mackenzie King . ACCEPTRECOMMENDA- 
anticipated J a p a n e s e action TIONS 
against the Allies in the Pacific On Jai>- 16, 1941, the cabinet 
well over a year before Pearl accepted a recommendation of 
Harbor. the snecial committee—made
However, he aoparentlv be- UP of H- L. Keenleyside of the 
lieved that the Japanese thrust external affairs department and 
wou’d be aimed p r i m a r i 1 v Assistant RCMP CommissioncE 
against Britain rather than. F; J. Mead—calling for registrar 
against Britain and the U.S. lion of aV B-C. residents of Jai> 
combined. anese origin..
ancsc- or Chincse-Canadians for 
military training programs.
The cabinet disliked ’he ideal 
of discriminating for or againsv 
racial groups, but also agreed 
that provincial views must be 
treated with respect.
At a war committee meeting After the attack on Pearl Bar- 
Dec. 29, 1941, British Prime bor, Canadian authorities began
Minister Winston Churchill, a impounding Japanese-owned
beep Visitor in Ottawa, asked about fishing boats on the West Coast
the Japanese pooulation in Bri.t- and interning allegedly danger-
ish Columbia. Some years pre- °us citizens. Later, wholesale
viousl.v they had caused “a good deportations took place from
deal of trouble.” . coastal areas to the interior. •
The minutes disclose that an
FEARED RACIAL REACTION- Sept. 17, 1940, Mr. King told J1'?
Gen. H. D. G. Crerar, chief of war committee it 
the general staff, reolied That he 
had just returned from the Pa-
------ ------ - .. annenreM 
probable Japan would seekftjo
c»fie coast. Members of a spe­
cial government committee, as 
well as military,, police and 
local authorities, were less cori-
attain her objectives in tf-.e 
South Pacific “when the sduH- 
tibn in Europe and Lite North 
Atlantic was requiring coienn-
cerned about the possibility of 
subversion than the danger of
tration of British effort.” 
He based his assessment
various communications"
.m
«l j ti • i •. - i u a v m 11111 in i l  I lUilbmcml to the voters. He promised s e r i o u s anti-.Japancse oul- reived bv Canadian military 
his door would be open to res- -breaks,".' tolliPenen J
idents of Kelowna with any pro- ' 1
blems." Is this not true demo-, 
cracy in action?
That was- three weeks after-''...
the Japanese attack ,on the
However, ,-i little over
in-
a
month previously the cabinet
er—fr l l  The so-called “ruckus-rais- 
provaj of The, strike to a demand phoned him to discuss the mat- er,” referred to by an alder-
; " ... . --- ter In greater detail, his secre-
nicd the use of strikes as the . tary informed me that he had 
ultimate weapon in negotiating left the Capital.
with government. In the case of ifo goes on to note that while
man, is a taxpayer who contri­
butes approximately $5,000 per 
year to the city's coffers.
American naval base at Pearl had decided to reject Britain’s 
Harbor.
Sensitivity training may not be the 
elixir to solve mankind’s problems. 
This is' the. message of a University 
of Windsor psychologist who went far 
beyond poking fun at the latest psy­
chic fad. Dr. La Faye advanced the 
notion that most crimes arc commit­
ted by people who arc hurl in their 
sensitivity, that a Third World War 
could be caused by a sensitive patriot. 
The Windsor psychologist, speaking 
at a convention in Philadelphia, made 
it plain that what the world needs now 
is training in insensitivity;
Most of his examples were humor­
ous, as in the remark: “A successful 
Bowery bum docs not permit sensi­
tivity to the condescending stares of 
passers-by to prevent his hand from
reaching out."
But apparently Dr. La. Fave’s paper 
was not all satire. Another war could 
conceivably erupt because a leader 
was too sensitive to the promptings of 
conventional patriotism—and slight 
could become a pretext for a calamit­
ous intervention.
The truth is, one supposes, that 
sensitivity has its place, and so docs 
insensitivity. We arc being reminded 
in so many words that there arc no 
panaceas and that no form of psy­
chological training can prepare us. for 
all events. Perhaps above all we 
should be sensitive to the humor and 
irony of things and insensitive to those 
who would lay driwn unchanging pro- ■ 
ccdurcs and dogmatic schemes.
the air controllers, the solution 
has been hindered by errors on 
both sides.
Tho controllers’ initial pay de­
mand of h (iO-per-cent increase 
was clearly out of line, while 
the government, through the 
treasury board, was slow in 
making a reasonable offer for a 
settlement. ,
Most Canadians would agree 
tho controllers deserve some, 
improvement in their contract, 
although there arc many who 
feel the present pay and hours 
is fair and adequate,
Hut the real Issue 
one small group of 
ployces should have 





segment of our transportation,. 
There are those who Argue that, 
the grounding of airplanes is not 
serious, because only a small
,he has supported labor alb his 
life, from now on he will sup­
port every effort to make a rep­
etition, of the “current anarchy" 
impossible and says he will, sup­
port the imposition of severe 
logtil penalties against wild-cat 
strikers and union leaders who, 
by their , acts, “sabotage the 
welfare of the country,”
On the other side of the coin, 
Prlinc Minister Trudeau 
summed up the cabinet's posi­
tion when he. rejected the idea 
of early parliamentary interven­
tion to halt the strike. He made 
the point that if Parliament had 
seep fit to give public servants 
the right to strike, (hen it would 
be pointless for Parliament to
step In every time some seg­
ment of the service exercised 
’ that right.
Can we take a certain alder-
man seriously, when he claims 
lack of knowledge of the mat­
ter? The relative request for 
zoning change to permit con­
structing an eighty bed rest 
home has boon the subject of 
a formal application, at least 
three follow-up letters to the 
city and a previous meeting 
with council, as well as numer­
ous Interviews with city staff. -
The need for proper 
home facilities for aged 
infirm is very urgent.
When applications and 






percentage of people over use 
air transport. But this argument 
hardly holds waler when tho 
side effects of the ■ strike are 
taken into consideration, Thou­
sands of other employees, to­
tally uninvolved with tho strike
Hu also noted that since 1967, 
whom the legislation was passed, 
there had been only two strikes 
in 204 cases of labor disputes. 
Hie balance having been settled 
through the collective bargain­
ing process,




sett, 81, is planning to make a plane 
trip, Last year she travelled by air
................  But there Is no doubt many 
Issues, are laid off, midi service Caiimlinns are having second'
is slowed, f r o I g h I becomes thoughts about the decision to
bogged down, ho'tol.s, restaur- nllow strikes lit the public serv-
an over- 
as delegat-whelming vote of confidence 
cs to tho 73rd annual BCEGA conven­
tion re-elected him president for his 
twelfth term in the chiur. lie (lofeatcil 
tho only other candldntc, Albert T, ' 
Belch, of Oliver, by a ballot of 61 to 6.
from Winnipeg to Vancouver.
30 YEARS AGO 
' January 1942 
Brown sugar is rationed., Owing
;ants nnd many other businesses 
suffer and the general taxpayer 
is hit through loss of revenue by 
the government carrier, Air 
Canada,
to
_. . . ,, suggestion of a common policy
The minutes also show that in toward Japan. iv
September. 1940, Premier Duff While willing to co-opci at®1 
Pattullo of British Columbia Canada was anxious not to ire- 
sent a letter to Mr. King ex- the cause of an incident which 
pressii’g "grave concern" about might lead to a breach of 1‘ela- 
the consequences of calling Jap* Hons with Japan.
Yoga Lessons Help Students 
Increase Concentration Powers
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1952
Taking to the air seems the thing to 
do us far ns elderly citizens arc concern­
ed. Mrs. P. E. Simpson, n resident slnrc 
Jtlll, who will celebrate her 97th birth­
day Ecb, 19, left for the const with her 
diuightcr-in-lnw. Mrs. S. M\ Simpson, 
hnd flew from there to Los Angeles. 
Cam Llpsctt’s mother, Mrs. J. II. Lip-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLenn 
Publisher and Editor
Published every afternoon except Sun­
day and holldaya nt 492| Doyle Avenue^ 
Kelowna, B.C, by Thomson D.C, News­
papers Limited. ।
Second class mall registration num­
ber -08?'.!, '
Member of lite Canadian Press.
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'Die Canadian Press is exclusively en­
titled In the use for icpublicallon ot all 
news dispatchc's credited to it, or the 
Associated Press or Reuter in thia
statements in some coast papers some 
Kelowpa residents are tinder the inv 
pression that brown sugar Is not ration­
ed. Grocery stores wish to emphasize 
that all sugar, except maple sugar, 
colnes under rationing regulations,
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1932
David Murdoch, former iroliee chief of 
Kelowna, was committed for trial by 
Magistrate T, H. McWilliams at pre­
liminary hearings here. He will be tried 
by the Assize Court on charges of min­




. The Kelowna Ihgh Schml hockey leftni 
won am easy victory over the Siinnilei'- 
land High School hockey team by 22 
L goals to 1! Kelowna players were Goal .... 
; J. Parkinson: right defence, G, Man­
tle; left defence, T, Groves; rover, J, 
Groves; right wing) C, l.loweliffe; eon- 
tre, L. Dumoulin; left wing,, E. Hunter; 
referee, Vic De Harte,
Reaction agalnsl Ilie control­
lers grow and became Increas­
ingly bitter ns Hie strike went 
on. it led to such strong state­
ments as Hie one from Senator
allow strikes lit the public serv­
ice, especially among such es­
sential employees as policemen, 
firemen, postal workers and 
transportation employees. Ger­
m'd Elllon, the president of tho 
Uaiiadlmi Mnmifncturcrs' Asso- 
einllon, claims there Is no justi­
fied! Ion for strikes whlcl) de­
prive the public of services 
which are not only essential but
shelved or deferred without any 
explanations being given to the 
large body of concerned and 
anxious public, how else is the 
public hr know what Is imped­
ing such badly needed services?
The mayor should bo highly 
commended for allowing citi­
zens' participation in promoting 
progressive development and 
not "chastised."
I sln'ccrcly hope that Mayor 
, Roth will continue to permit 
persons In the gallery to ad­
dress council as long as' there 
Is a "public in attendance por­
tion of tho open council meet­
ings agenda,"
Yours very trulv, 
JOSEPH T, TARNOWSKI
TODAY IN HISTORY
paper nnd nlso the focal new* published 
. Uicipin. AU righU al rcpuUicMUon of , .
I pnecial dlipalrlwK herein me aha 
ivieivcd. ' ;
fin YEARS AGO 
.lamiary 1910.
A Vhikouver slrrct cur was hrl<| up 
by thugs, ilir conductor shot nnd ser­
iously injured. After robbing the pas- 
rengers and securing the controller so
Donald Cameron, an Independ- nni monopolistic,
(ml Liberal from Alberjri, who GAN'T WIN .
sent an open, letter to the pre.si- However, It, Is a fact of pollll- 
dent of the controllers' associn- t’Mlifc that once such decisions 
Hon, arc taken it Is nearly Impossible
to reverse them, It Is extremely 
unlikely thpt Pnrlinment qbiild 
evitr be Induced to rescind that 
pari of the Public Service Staff 
Relations Act which pi'rmlts 
strikes among federal employ-
"Your aellon is. verging very 
closely to the area of criminal 
irresponsibility," Senator cam.' 
eron said, "No group of men 
should have the power to causa 
thousand* of lieoplo to Im laid 
off, from their Jobs or to cause 
losses tik the economy of thou­
sands, oft millions of dollars, 
Your demainl for a 60-per-eeiit
BIBLE BRIEF
“And it came to piiis, that, 
as lie was pt n.vlnt* In a certain 
place, whem he craned......... of
his disciples said unto him, 
Lord, teach us to pray, as John 
also taught his disciples." Luke
11:1. 1 . ;J
, . Here ।-i w hrr«* ' lIn" world
. needs its gi cuic.st rdtidnliou. To 
, be educated at, this |xiint is to
Won if such action were 
taken, organized labor long ago 
.foilixl ways and means of get- 
Inin around such a problem, 
'Tim incidence of so-culled aluMy 
hcjUoiis and work-lo-rulc slow­
downs Ims been Incrcnsing, Tim 
cflect of these Is almost tnhtii- 
iiiiiiml io a strike mid with­
drawn! of (he strike weapon 
friirn unions under federal juris- 
: diction would trigger a great 
niiiiiy more of these,
L'nlil lalxir and management 
can ciiiia’ up witli a boiler for­
mula fur negotiating contracts 
and settling disputes, it looks as 
If Eo will simply have to tough
Uie ur not move, the gnng Iwnt 
( a hu->fy rrl^vot, Sroii-s of jmPIci- and 
ilcti'i 11\ex a>c engaged m the man himt.
KrrateM of our pmhlrms nnd tn 
Ik imt in j' M\ J,.-.,,,- i
it. om and let eventual
weight of public opinion and th.* 
1 f'ilr<’. uf 1 work lliyir
lillllui'IH’r,;
By THE CANADIAN 1‘REHS
Jan. 27, 1972 . ...
Manitoba grimted women 
the vole 5(1 years ago today 
-■in 1916-after a hard- 
fmigbl political campnlgii. 
Although the legislature 
voted for Ilie bill unani­
mously once Its succciis was 
foreseen, ,dissidents took it 
to court on constitutional 
ground, only to lose the r 
1 ease, Tims Mmdloba be­
came, the first Cnmiduiu 
province to allow women 
c(pin) (iplltlcal rights, The 
federnl government followed 
.■mil in 1918 but Quebec, ilia 
last province, not until 19UI,
1960 — Thirty-one , peri,ops 
were trampled io denth al 
Seoul railway station.
19.11 ■ Field Marshal Man­
nerheim, Finland's mithmal 
hero, died,
1938 -T h r IImievnvmn 
Bridge at Niagara Fnlb rm-' 
lapsed after being damaged 
> by mi ice jaiii.
1901—Italian con i jx >ser 
Giuseppe Verdi died
1880— Inventor T a o in a s 
Edison /was granted a pat- 
•'•H fofi hl,1 lli< ande»< ei,l' 
' laiiq., ' ,
MONTREAL (CP) - Yoga 
lessons are helping about 300 
Montreal students with learning 
problems to Increase tholr pow- 
' ers of concentration.
"The course helps the body 
build up maturity,1’ says yoga 
teacher Madan Bali. "A s rong 
conception in the mind In­
creases abilities in the body."
The students, who have all 
been screened out of regular 
schools because of various be­
havior aiul slow-learning prob­
lems, take yoga one* hour a 
week al three special ocetipa- 
, tlonal centres sot up in Mont­
real Catholic school board high 
schools, *
Yoga Is only one of several, 
courses offered al these centres, 
where the emphasis1 is on help­
ing the student to develop In 
those areas In which he cxeells ' 
in the hope this will help him to 
build his own identity,
Yoga Is an especially good 
form of physical education for 
these students, says Mr, Ball, 
since It' doos no' force them lo 
compete , against others, only , 
against thomsclvcs in learning 
increased s'clf-control,
tension which leaves tholr 
minds more receptive.
Most of the students following 
the course have little control 
over their emotions, Yoga trains 
them to control tholr breathing 
In order to control their behav­
ior, This is an ex'enslon of the 




OTTAWA <C!») - High­
lights of tho report on Ireal- 
ment for non-inedlcul use of 
drugs by t.|)c LeDiiin commis­
sion: ।
Prevention should be Ilie 
main form of alt nek against 
use of heroin and speed.
Community treatment sys­
tems should be expanded Io 
meet a wide variety of needs.
By training the' muscles, yoga '' 
trains the Inlelleet, The aim Is 
not physical Illness but mental 
fl lies:;,
"Yomi Is purely psychological 
1 and physiological," says Mr. 
Ball, who grew; up with the dis­
cipline and owfns Ins own down- 
town studio for adults,
HELPS CONCENTRATION
Lor the 12-lo-lH.yenr-olds, who 
give irregular attention,even to 
yoga .instruction, Il calls upon ■ 
their subconscious to awaKcu 
energetic pomntial,
' Muscular c o n I r o I, attained 
through concciilrat mn, slums 
immediately In the intellectual 
behavior of Mow-learning ntu- 
denlN, They bi'Cmiw more con­
scious of ।iiclr possibilities and, 
through a slow pioce.ss of think­
ing, discover ’bat whatever they 
«uni Io do is wiihln their scope 
and depends gieaily op fhe.i , 
own will,
Controlled provision of' the 
milder narcotie methadone 
would he the cheapest and 
most effective weapon a gainst 
heroin dependence. ,
Maintaining addicts on |n. 
gah/ed heroin doses should bo 
considered for special cases,
Attacking chai ncieiistlc 
personal niid miclal problems 
in Hpeed freaks is the most 
effective way of treating mn- 
phetanime use,
Development of mi effect \ o
hlipporl for reni'ftl i'll,
I'svchologlcnl counxelEng, 
In the absence of (hv<| (-a| 
methods, Is the only win m 
combat halluciniigcns sue I, ((( 
marijiiimii or LSD, ,
the utudcnls more coiilrol ovei 
II'k.ii' behaviiir and ii.ici ea.i'S 
thru Capacity iio cuncciilruie on 
one subject, They become able 
to M । lliein tniit<l\ on one point 
•ii a (ime and then Itodies lose
I iiimpal or.en'ad d r ii n'l; 
tanks *lioiih| lie ii'plaeed lie 
medical trciitniept centres lor
.J,... A<|<liii<|iial bvc-in treatment 
' I'ninniiin.iirv for drug nddleli
miHioi Illes,
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JANUARY FURNITURE SALE!
FLOOR SAMPLE
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLES. SOME ITEMS SLIGHTLY MARKED. 
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY.
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
kpafii fp ri Awir2 °niy - cm-Fun c°n 900 qq’ IXIXUOLEIX KaLFaOOI Vi base construction. 1 gold, 1 blue. Clearance 4L77»7 J
COLONIAL STYLE 1°”^ Cearan 399.00
C|/| AP 1 only— 2-pce; Spanish Style. O IXL All Sofa and Chair. ........ 439.00
4 SEATER 2 Only — Sofas and Chairs Clearance 199.00
A 2 Only — High Back Sofas and Chairs.
•V'U I A 1 gold, 1 Green. ......... ...........Clearance 399.00
BEDROOM SUITES I
VICTOR IA VIIIF 3 pc ■Bedrooms“fe 100 (K I
|/|| ftfillP -^-pcc.— Triple Dresser, Frame Mirror, 007 AC ■
IVlLWVUIV Chest and Queen Size Headboard ....... ..... .......... Clearance AaAf • tj ■
WALNUT SUITE ,99.95 I
VirTnPIAVII I F 3'pce- Deluxe Suite in Rosewood, Triple Dresser OOO AA H
WUITF ANA flOI A 3 Pce — We Dresser, Framed Mirror, 1QQ AC I ■ f III I E UvLIr Chest and Spindle Bed. Clearance I77»7J m
J III I 3-pce. Spanish — Large Triple Dresser, 5 Drawer Chest, /M" H|<|r| 1 y M|| | Queen Headboard, all drawers dovetailed and *UU MVIW I I IILL dustproofed. ................... ...... ..... .............. Clearance W77• 7 J ■
39” FROM 54” FROM QUEEN SIZE FROM40ft DS B ra ffl S .[Th •  0   
SEALY Mattresses and Box Springs 77-50 *34.50 *69-95
“U a eac|j ' ■ each •" eachh each each
HOSTESS ROCKERS ... .**19.95
WASHERS - DRYERS - RANGES - REFRIGERATORS
3 Only BEATTY ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYERS
1 Only BEATTY AUTOMATIC WASHER
1 Only INGLIS 2-SPEED AUTO. WASHER
,1 Only 30" ELECTRIC RANGE G.S.W. Coppertone automatic W.
,1 Only 30" ELECTRIC RANGE McClary with Continuous Clean Oven. W .T
149.95 | 1 Only 30" ELECTRIC RANGE
259.95 I 1 Only AUTO. RANGE Roy 30” Goldtone Deluxe . ............
299.95 I 1 Only 2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR S X.
199.95 I 2 Only 2-DOOR REFRIGERATORS

























SOME FLOOR MODliLS SLIGHTLY MARKED.
85% TRANMStodIZED — TRANSFORMER OPERATED — 5 YEAR WARRANTY COVERED BY FACTORY SERVICE 1‘OLICY — THROUGH RICHARD PRIEST’S TV SERVICE
1972 I‘Finch Portable Color TV .,,399.95 4
 Anil J 1972 26-incli Color TV with 
Vi II ¥ automatic Color Lok and Tint-Lok.
1972 26>inch Console Color TV in walnut cabinets.
All deluxe features. .......... . .................... ..
^vAO 0^ I Ofllv 1972 I V Spanish Oak Cabinet 
.. W.T.*zO7»7J I Xi 1/111 J Full to the Hour with hidden casters , .......................
„ 599.95
 639.95
Free Delivery - Instant Credit - Nothing Down 
ie Furniture 
CORNER LEON and PANDOSY Ph. 762-4779
■ScScBsHI&BMtStinRHra
3
.......... _ ......r , , .........
had to stay here and ‘tough it’j were presented in a replica of 
a boat, the groom-tobc, Derekin this abnormal weather, are 
either turning blue with cold or 
green with envy. Envy, when 
they see pictures of Kelowna 
residents off on a southern 
cruise, or see others with lovely 
tans recently acquired on a hol­
iday in some tropical clime.
Among the latter is Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod, who has returned 
with happy memories of one of 
the best holidays ever, spent at 
Mazatlan, Mexico. During her 
three weeks there she met many 
other’Kelowna citizens basking 
and relaxing in the SUNSHINE.
February bride-elect, Gail 
Dunlop, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Dunlop, was guest 
of honor at a miscellaneous 
shower co-hosted by her future 
bridesmaid, Arlette Bird and 
Mrs. Eric Loken. Both mothers, 
Mrs. Gerald Bird and Mrs. Jack
NEWLY INSTALLED offic-
ers of Bethel No. 25 of Inter­
national Order of Job’s 
Daughters anticipate a busy
term ahead,
Senior Princess, Barbara Moi-
scy; Honored Queen, Susan
left to right, • Plumpton and Junior .Prin­
cess, Jane Ford.
(Courier Photo)
Dove Ceremony Is Theme
' Susan Plumpton, a 1971 grade 
12 graduate of Kelowna Secon­
dary School, was installed as the 
37th Honored Queen of the In­
ternational Order of Job’s 
Daughters, Bethel No: 25, at a 
ceremony in St. George's 'Mas­
onic Hall in Kelowna.
Barbara Moisey, of Dr. Knox 
School, wafc installed as Sen­
ior Princess, and Jane Ford, of 
Kelowna Secondary School, was 
installed as .Junior Princess.
"The Dove Ceremony” was 
the theme -chosen by Miss 
Plumpton. As the narrator read 
the story regarding the theme, 
each member entered the dimly 
lit room carrying a small favor, 
a purple wand bearing the sym­
bolic dove and lily of the valley.
After all the officers and 
.members had entered, they 
were installed into office by 
their Immediate Past Honored 
Queen, Brenda Newton.
• The officers installed were: 
guide: Terri Ormiston; marsh­
al: Susan Beagle; chaplain: 
Linda Hunter; treasurer: Cathy 
‘Gaulcy: recorder: Darlene 
Mann; musician: Kyna Jones- 
Evans; librarian: Margot Ncw-
'Thaw Time' Is 
Noon Show
Judith Cairns, Who made
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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HITHER and YON
Kelowna residents, who have I Dunlop, were present. The gifts
SUPERVALU
ITS SMART! 
BE A PENNY FINCHER
Bird’s favorite pastime. A de­
licious lunch was enjoyed by the 
20 guests present.
Mrs. Alan Trigwell of Pah- 
dosy Streep was among bus 
passengers en route to. Vancou­
ver during the weekend, who 
were delayed because of a snow 
slide between Princeton and 
Hope. She will be looking after 
her husband’s father, Frank 
Trigwell, when he is discharged 
from the hospital- this week.
In keeping with the interna­
tional theme chosen for a se­
ries of Saturday night dinner 
dances, members of the Kelow­
na Golf and Country Club will 
be enjoying a European smor­
gasbord this Saturday at 8 p.m. 
with dancing to follow at 9:30 
p.m. I
Oranges
California Navels. ’ 
“Penny Pinchin* Price” ............ 10P1
wanMiiHivM
a
hit with Kelowna audiences last 
I fall when she played the lead 
female role in Kelowna Little
field; junior custodian; Liane I stalling of the Bethel members 
Lomax; inner guard: Linda and officers. Brenda presented
Jones-Evans; outer guard; 
Cathy Jbughin; assistant re­
corder: Debi Strachan; flag 
bearer; Sheila Schweigert; lady 
of the lights: Terri Ann Lizette; 
pages: Cheryl Henry. Sandy 
Smith; choir: Leanne Charman, 
Marjorie Somerton, Isabelle 
Somerton, Carol Jones-Evans, 
Bev Anderson, Linda Tiessen, 
and Sharon Tiessen.
INSTALLING TEAM
Assisting Brenda in installing 
the officers were: installing 
guide: Jeanette LeBeau, Past 
Honored Queen, Bethel No. 25;
ton; first messenger: Cindy 
Smith7"second messenger: Jac­
queline Saby; third messenger: 
Linda .Young; fourth messen­
ger : Debbae Moore: fifth mes­
senger: Patrica Stephens; sen­
ior custodian: Yvonne Swaf-
Susan with her honored queen’s
installing marshal: Susan Jen­
kin, Past Honored Queen, Maj­
ority Member, Bethel No. 25; 
installing I chaplain: Nancy 
Magee,’ Majority Member; 
Bethel No. 25; installing senior 
custodian: Lynda Hay, Past 
Honored Queen, Majority Mem­
ber, Bethel No. 25; installing 
junior custodian: Corrine Mar- 
No. 25: installing recorder:' 
shall. Majority Member, Bethel 
Fran Hawkey, Past Senior Prin­
cess; Majority Member, Bethel 
No. 25; installing flag bearer; 
Christine Hamilton, Past Honor­
ed Queen, Bethel No. 25; instal­
ling narrator: Mrs. Merle Auty, 
Past Honored Queen, past 
guardian, Bethel No. 25; instal­
ling musician: Rex Marshall.
■Presentations followed the in-
pin. Mrs. Peter Newton then 
presented Brenda with her past 
honored queen’s pm and a 
charm braclet, a gift from the 
family.
Brenda presented the three 
merit awards to the three girls 
who had worked the hardest 
during her six-month term. The 
gold pin was presented to Dar­
lene Mann, the silver pin to 
Patricia Stephens, and the 
bronze pin to Kyna Jones-Evans.
Guardian, Mrs. E. S. Ford, 
presented the merit cup to Lin­
da Young, for hard work and 
outstanding service during 
Brenda's term.
Susan then presented Brenda 
with two small gifts for her 
term well done, on behalf of the 
Bethel; after which Barbara 
Moisey presented her with the 
scrap book on her term to keep 
with her memories. Susan then 
introduced her parents and rel­
atives who attended the instal­
lation.
Special guests attending the 
ceremony included guardians 
and 'associate guardians, coun­
cil members, past honored 
queens, and princesses from 
, Vernon, visiting Jobies, Eastern 
■ Star members, and also Mason-
Theatre's A Thousand Clowns, 
will be displaying another facet 
of her many talents Friday dur­
ing the noon hour luncheon 
aboard the Fintry. She will do 
the commentating for the noon 
show which features four of 
Kelowna’s loveliest young la­
dies modelling garments from 
downtown businesses, showing 
the latest in styles from the 
bare skin up.
Miss Cairns, who has exten­
sive experience in both tele­
vision, journalism and fashions, 
is the -co-ordinator for the show 
which is guaranteed to thaw out 
and warm up any audience.
Miss Cairns, a former an­
nouncer-operator for the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation 
also attended the Banff School 
of Fine Arts where she studied
Engagements 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cousins ; 
of Peachland wish to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their only daughter Elaine to 
Roydon.La Vern Ericson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Axel Eric­
son of Summerland. The Wed­
ding will take place Saturday, 
Feb. 19 at the Peachland United I 
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beliveau 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Coleen Ann to’ 
Delmar Purnell, son of Mr. and; 
Mrs. Moval Purnell of Kelowna.’, 
Wedding arrangements will be 
announced later.
drama and playwriting. j
In 1962 she joined the staff of 
CFRV-TV in Edmonton as a 
freelance performer, announc­
er. writer. This . stint included 
a daily hour long show called 
Eye Opener and six TV series.
Her keen interest in writing 
prompted her. to join the staff 
of the Edmonton Journal in 1967, 
writing a weekly fashion col­
umn, This led to work involv-: 
irig fashion commentating and 
writing for local modelling agen­
cies and department stores.
She came to Kelowna last 
summer.
START THE NEW 
YEAR OFF RIGHT 
See the expert stylists at
HOUSE,,, BEAUTY
-COIFFURES







“FOR THE NEW LOOK 
THAT TURNS HEADS”
ic ' members from various: 
I points.
Registered Nurses Sponsor
The January meeting of the 
Kelowna Chapter of Registered 
Nurses’ Association of British
After hearing several sugges­
tions from Mrs, Elise Clark of 
the community project com-
mittoc, it was decided by thet I I I 1 I IU V । I I W lift CIUVIMVU ky,y V
Columbia,, was highlighted by chapter to financially support
a lecture and the election of
the 1972 executive.
the newly formed Family Plan­
ning Clinic in Kclov ta,
Kelowna cardiologist, Dr. D, The Kelowna Chip. cr Is in- 
Bowers, presented a both Mini-; (crested in obtaining the fol- 
uluting and informative lecture lowing copies of the "Canadian 
including such topics as: the1..............  .....................
heart as a puinp. oxygen
Nut sc” to complete the colicc­
tion in the Madciline Worts
requirement for the brain and Memorial Library of the Kel- 
finally the electrical' system of nwnn Health Unit. These issues
son is no doubt, be involved.”
The treasurer’s report sub­
mitted by Mrs. Joan, Gecn pro­
ved 1971 to be a very financially 
successful year.
It should be noted that al­
though the chapter has main-1 
tained a fairly steady attend­
ance, a general problem still 
exists. This problem is that’ 
there is still a large percentage1 
of graduate nurses for whom I 
RNABC provincially and locally |
is still "they" and "them,''
the heart. His lecture together inchi(le: 1951, March to Sep-. avc>.attc auer 
with one to be, given by Dr, F„ timber; 1952, September and chanter Is 28 
L....... .  -i basis November; 1953, March; 1954, A...
'for Phase 1 of the Coronary and January to June and October; 
Intensive Care Workshop be- 1957, January; 1958, December;
ginning February 1. Nurses are msg, July, 
reminded that required road-, Anyone who is able to assist 
mg material for this 'X^sltop' in th.s worthy cause is asked to




can lie found at the contact Mrs, Pam Buckland.library' and also the Kelowna ,
and Rutland Health Units. I Fol owing an active business
As Phase 11 of the Coronarv agt>'ul? lhc K<'low'>a Chapter 
as i nnsi « ni uii m iij annual meeting commenced, 
and Intensive Care Workshop i 'i.uyu,
is a three-week session, com-! I" ihf president's rc|x>i't, An- 
Imencing Mnieh 28, Anyone who ■ nelle Stark described Iter year 
can provide a billet for oiit-of- <>s president as a stimulating 
town nurses is remmed to con- anti, reuai'dihg learning exi>er- 
tact Lois; Berry. | iencc, She thanked the execu-
BEGINS AT W ' |'7‘. nj^tship for all
Mrs, Betty Warner informed knowledgenlde a)x>u?UlRNABC 
jte M H>.- Kei.,™, ^f*"**, X, 
Chapter would, co-s|xinsor an
a lull education session "Life 
Hegins nt 40." on Feb, 7 at the' 
■ Kelowna Secondary .School, H’ho1 
public us invited to come and 
to bring n friend.’
With the upcoming RNABC an­
nual meeting in Vernon, comes 
' ruich planning and prepnrn-1
Hons. Anyone interested in 
helping with welcoming dele-;
, gates at the Kelowna Airport on i 
Muy 23 is asked to contact JJI 
Thonip.son. Also anyone inter-; 
ested in helping the resolutions, 
committee prepare, for the an- j 
mini meeting Is asked to con­





ClftTOtyf MADE OR 
BUY TflE YARD
lirgcst selection ,"bt Yaintc# 
tn ths vallcyi Custom made 




The new executive for 1972
includes: president re-elected 
I by acclamation, Annette
Stark; 1st vice-president, by ac­
clamation,, Mrs. Diane Leon- 
aid; 2nd vice-president, by ac­
clamation, Beth Hall; .secre­
tary, re-elected by acclamation, 
Mrs, Judy Robertson; trcnsilr-1 
cr, by acclamation, Mrs. Betty 
Warner; program ehnirinim, 
by acclamation, Mrs. Erin 
Wltwicki; publicity ehnirinnn, 
by acclamation, Carol Hal- 
smith. !
Make plans now to attend the1 
! March meeting,, the theme be­




hc has sold’ his drygoods business to
MR. NORMAN HARLEY
OF VERNON
and at (his lime wishes (o express his thanks and 
gratitude io his many friends and customers for 
ihcir patronage for the past thirty-five years and 
trust they will continue lo patronize the new owner.
Sijtikd,
I’lllR RI I CHIE.
Grapefruit
Florida, “Indian River” Quality. 
“Penny Pinchin’ Price” ....... ..... 10'1
Smoked Picnics
Choice Pork. 
“Penny Pinchin’ Price” ........... ...... ....... ...................... . 39c
Pork Loin Roast
Boneless, Choice Pork.






Bonded acrylic wool with stretched front seam 
and elastic waistband. Brown and A TfA 
wine. Sizes. 10r14,, ' fc»lv
Men's Socks
100% nylon socks, stretch size 
10-12. Several colors, 69c
T
Girls' Pants
. Fully lined to keep warm and contfy. Bright 
red, greens, blues, rdst, < 1A
Sizes 2-6X.
Boys' Thermal Shirts
Short sleeve, crew neck, cotton thermal 
undershirts. Gold, blue, white,, , 
Sizes S-M-L. 13v
Orlon Slipper*
Washable Dcarfoams, blue, pink, turquoise
or green.
Small and medium only. 1.99
Child's Imitation Seal Boot*
Children's imitation 4-cyelel seal skin bool 
with natural crepe sole. > 7 AA
Available in sizes 11 to 3. Only I • v w
....y......  , ...... ..................... ’ , i ——
BAYMART Blanket* '
Rayon and cotton, Lightweight pnd warm, 
Satin bound ends, A "YA
Asstd. colors, Siic 72"x84". Ea, Vnl v
French Fried Potato Cutter
Villa. One clean, quick stroke A AA 
jnakes perfect chips. Now ftmvv
Open Thursday and Friday 9 a m. to 9 p.m.
Hot Bread
White or Brown. 
“Penny Pinchin’ Price” .................. .. 16 oz. loaves
Strawberry Jam «no
Nabob Pure. B





.. 3 lb. pkg. /UI
Instant Coffee
Super- Valu. . >
“Penny Pinehill* Price” .................... .............. ....
1.29
12 oz, jur H
Prices Effective Thurs. & Fri. Mil 9 p.m. Snl. Mil 6 p.m.
WE RESERVE '1 ill* RIGHT IO LIMIT QUANTITIES
NOW 2 FINE FOODMARKETS — DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK
\ . I, '
SUPER-VALU
DOWNTOWN and ORCHARD PARK
Hundreds of “Penny Pincliin’ Prices” -V Designed to Save You Money!






SWINGING PARTNERS. : |
By K.M.
The Stardusters of Vernon 
held their party in the West 
Vernon School, Saturday even­
ing with 14 squares.of dancers 
enjoying the calling of John 
Molter.
The Stardusters square dance 
club classes are held every 
Friday evening in the West 
Vernon School, with Bill Dyck 
as instructor. After classes the 
ones that have a little more 
time for visiting and relaxing 
go to Goon Hong for Chinese 
food.
ticton with John Mcdtet *k cal­
ler. The Vernon jamboree Feb. | 
28 with Bruce Aitkens ,a* cat, 
ler.
SQUARE DANCE EXTRA- 
WHY?
Of course square dancing is 
fun. However, like any old hat
Sunday a monthly workshop 
was held in the Summerland 
Youth Centre Hall, with five 
squares attending the work­
shop. The round for January is 
"Sunset Waltz”; the February 
round "Lover’s Song” was 
shown and taught by Jean and 
Bill Dyck.
Jan. 29 the Circle "K” will 
host a party in the Rutland 
Centennial Hall, with Al Sim­
mons of Regina as caller.
The “Kokanee Kickers” En- 
I derby and Armstrong’s new 
square dance club are holding 
a special party night on Jan. 
29 at 8 p.m. in the Enderby 
Drill Hall. Beginners are spec- 
I tally invited as well as regular 
(dancers. Johnny Bogert and 
guest callers will be calling 
new and many favorite dances.
Feb. 5 we have two parties 
to choose from. The Kelowna
perhaps people have become 
so accustomed, to fun that they 
have forgotten what the word 
means. Even mope important 
perhaps is the fact that it’is 
developed in a spirit of friend­
liness, for “without friendship 
you can’t have square danc­
ing.” Friendship is square dan­
cing’s greatest reward. "Square 
dancing is friendship . set to 
music.” "A club has been dan­
cing happily together for sev­
eral years, but recently it 
seems to have divided itself 
into cliques. We’re afraid the 
entire group will dissolve un­
less we can find a way tp mend
Wagon Wheelers will host a 
party in the Winfield Commun- 
4 ity Hall with Hay Fredrickson 
as caller; fun level. The same 
1 evening the Peach City Prom- 
1 enaders will host a party in the
Ai
Legion Hall with Wally Mal­
lach as caller.
Feb. 12 the Westsyde Squar­
es with Ev Kuhn of Nelson as 
caller.
Feb. 12 th* "Saints” in Pen-
this split.” ।
One solution would be plan-| 
ning of special activity in which 
the entire club membership 
might play and enjoy the re­
sults together. Or a club trip 
could be instigated and the 
planning committee be formed 
of several key couples from the 
different cliques. Their work­
ing together could be a first 
step in breaking down any bar­
rier. Another solution might be 
to use mixers during an even­
ing's program. .After parties 
which includes guests as well 
as members in its program, 
might be an excellent solution 
for that club wishing: to high­
light the occasion of. a.visiting 
club. Something of this sort fol­
lowing the regular dance might 
well send the travellers on their 
way with warm feeling of hav­
ing been made welcome. What­
ever the need, whatever the 




the thought of - Kelowna were photographed a Caribbean cruise to La
in the sun, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Aitken from
In Vancouver as they boarded
the P and 0 line Oriana for and Barbados.
Guaira, Curacao, Acapulco
» y' - W
LADY FOR DISTRESS’
Nutrition Consultant Urges 
Dieters To Consider Bread
TORONTO (CP) - When 
times are .good, says Joan 
Fielden, bread sales drop. 
People substitute other, flash­
ier foods for bread. They go 
on diets to lose weight and
To the delight of Swedish 
citizens, women police are 
back on street patrol in 
Stockholm, following a gov­
ernment order reversing a 
1968 ban on such activity.
Anna-Lena Inge shows that I drop bread.
she is up to the task which Mrs. Fielden says they, 
the earlier order said was too shouldnt. ■ ■■ ■
great an exertion for the Calorie for calorie, bread 
distaff defenders of justice. stiU gives you more variety of 
nutrients than any other food.
I’m not saying you can live on 
. .... . . ,,rsr-r>r« । bread alone, but you should*ANN LANDERS . «««• . ,, You cant leave any.
_ r. I । r\ healthful food out of a diet
Confide In Doctor
Not’ Thoughtless Ones S&a&S
I tion arm of the Bakery Coun-
Dear Ann Landers: This is for dren of a father whom they idol- cfi o; Canada. The 24-year-old 
Maryland Mom—the woman ize. It seemed like the only sen- council is a voluntary mem- 
who blamed herself for having a sible thing to do and I’m sure I bership of bakers, organized 
miscarriage. She went bowling made the right decision. largely to be a voice for the
*■“ ------------- - The problem is that my hus- industry.
band expects me to continue to Mrs. Fielden says she is 
be friendly with the woman, and aware of consumer concern
in her fifth month and lost the 
®aby. A friend told her that ii 
sae had carried the baby an-
are the things manufacturers 
add that you would not add at ; 
home. ’
She defends the. ubiquitous 
soft, white loaf on the grounds 
that it’s made,because people 
buy it.
“The consumer will-say she 
can’t stand it, yet eight out of 
10 loaves she buys are white 
bread. Every baker in C&na^a 
makes dozens of varieties of 
bread. They are available.”
She says. the. soft white loaf 
actually has a . fairly erisp 
crust when it’s baked.
"Slicing and wrapping 
bread gives you the soft crust. 
If you went to a bakery and 
saw that bread- coming off the 
end of the line, ydu wouldn’t 
recognize it. But: people want 
the plastic wrap.”
She says the reason you 
should not refrigerate bread is 
because it. makes it go stale 
faster.
other couple of weeks it could 
have survived in an incubator.
I experienced a similar inci­
dent and I hope you will print 
my letter so “friends” will keep 
their stupid mouths shut.
I was eight-months pregnant 
and feeling wonderful. One 
evening when my husband was 
working late I decided to get 
the house spotless before I went 
to the hospital—so I got out a 
ladder and started to wash the 
.^tchen walls.
I was nearly finished when 
the phone rang. It was my girl­
friend. When I told her I was 
washing the kitchen walls she 
scramed, ."Are you crazy? Do 
you want that baby to be born 
with the cord around his neck?" 
Well, that’s exactly what hap, 
pened two weeks later.
I can’t describe the thoughts 
that went through my head:
this is extremely difficult. I *nd complaints about bread, 
have refused When we meet on CONTAINS VITAL BASICS 
occasions I try to_ be pleasant, “i think people are confused 
but its not easy. I feel she be- about whaFs good and what 
trayed me and I will never get these davs 
over it. I simply cannot be so haSthe things in
hypocritical as to invite her. to it are basiG gOod 
our home and pretend that) health, protein, calcium, fat, 
sodium, iron and so on. Peo­
ple think it has nothing but’ 
carbohydrate;
“Manufacturers do add vi­
tamins to white bread. Flour
things are lovely between us.
Do 1 have the wrong attitude? 
Please advise.—In Need of Edu­
cation
Dear In Need: Your husband 
is expecting a great deal from 
you—considering he was the 
transgressor. While some 
women are capable of carrying 
off the charade, if you find it 
difficult to do so he should not 
insist. As for your friend's be­
trayal—it took two to tango and 
you should not forget that, ei­
ther.
first anger and hate because 1 
V thought she had "wished it" on 
T me. Then guilt. I was certain 1 
had killed my baby. I nearly 
went out of my mind with grief.
It was my wonderful obstetri­
cian who saved my sanity. He 
told ma that wall-washing had 
nothing whatever to do with the 
strangulation, that such things 
happen, and no one knows why. 
He encouraged me to have an­
other baby right away, and I 
Ikdld. Thank God we now have a 
’ healthy, normal child.
So, Ann, please tell friends 
not to make such thoughtless, 
idiotic remarks. And advise the 
women who have tragedies like 
mine to talk to their doctors im­
mediately. Getting all the terri-
Dear Ann Landers: We sus­
pected that recently our son-in- 
law went through our personal 
papers which were in a desk 
drawer. My wife refused to be­
lieve that he would do such a 
thing so I set a trap (an act 1 
am not proud of), but I felt we 
had a right to know the tenth. I 
arranged the paper clips in such 
a way that I would know for 
sure if someone removed them. 
Sure enough, a week later it 
happened again.
My wife and I have inherited 
some money—not a fortune, by 
any means, Onr son-in-law 
knows of the inheritance, but ho 
hni no idea of the amount. Wo 
believe he has a healthy interest 
In the details, and was snooping 
around td learn more.
Wo are wondering about two
is made white because people 
don’t like yellow bread. The 
bleaching process destroys vi­
tamins that are put back in.
“People say, but that’s syn­
thetic. Well, actually, it’s 
made of animal stuff, and it 
certainly is no more synthetic 
than the vitamins . so many 
people take.
"People also charge that 
trace elements are lost In 
bleaching. Trace elements are 
things like copper, magne­
sium, cadmium. But we’re not 
sure where in the process of 
making bread they disappear 
or if bread is the only source 
of thern in the diet.”
Mrs. Fielden says most
Trumpet Trio 
Entertain Seniors
A most delightful and stirring 
musical program was presented 
in the Lloyd-Jones Home before 
an ■ appreciative audience. A 
trumpet- trio with piano accom-l 
paniment from the Full Gospel 
Church in Kelowna with, I. K. 
Epp, directing, played a num-1 
ber of selections with beautiful 
harmony. I
Trumpeters were: Harry Fan, 
slav, Wesley Aichele, Norbert 
Mack, with pianist Ron Fanslav.
The program included:. On­
ward Christian Soldiers, with 
variations; Power in the Blood, 
At Hie End of the Road, Cotint 
Your Blessings, Have) Thine 
Own Way, Lord and Take the 
Name of Jesus With You. •
Mr. Epp closed With prayer 
and Edwin Gregory thanked the 
group for coming. 1
ble feelings out Into the open is 
the only way.—Glad I Did . ....... . ..... ...
Dear G; I’m glad you did,'have the income from a trus 
Rtoo, Thanks for the testimony. A | fund, but, if she should predc- 
■etter from a woman who has cease .her husband, he would
thlngs: (A) Can we arrange our 
wills so that our daughter wouk 
hnVA o I on n m » Iwiaa
been there Is a great deni more
effective Ulan anything 1 might 
say.
Dear Ann Landers: We are in 
our 30’s and have two lovely lit­
tle girls. Two years ago my hus- 
band was “side-tracked" and I 
found out about it. The hurt was 
’more painful because the 
woman was a good friend of 
mine. • ,
I made up my mind to forgive 
my husband and never mention 
it again. I love him deeply and I 
didn’t want to deprive my clill-
NOT inherit the principal? (B) 
Should we tell our daughter 
\vlmt we know—for her own 
protection?—Disenchanted I n 
Arisons.
Dear I)ls: (A)Scea lawyer 
about the will, lie will advljc 
you, (Bl Do not tell your daugh­
ter nlxnil tills incident, It would 
create u problem between her 
and her husband, to say nothing 
of what It might do to your rela­
tionship with your son-in-law. If 
he hast an unhealthy interest In 
your money, his wife will get 
the mestnge—eventually.
SEE MORE




Jbl Black {(night 
Wtr , Television Co. Ltd.
A’ */ 249 Bernard Ate. Phone 762-44249 Bernard Ate. Phone 762-4433
breads now are about 
same in nutritional value 





“There are no exact figures, 
but it’s estimated that 75 to 80 
per cent of flours used in 
bread are enriched. Some 
bakers are considering using 
enriched flours in doughnuts 
and whatnot.”
She says mould inhibitors 
and a yeast food that cuts the 




(Highway 97 North, 
Winfield, Telephone 766417Q)’ 
RETAIL- Quality fresh and 
cured meats.
FREEZER BEEF — Custom 
meat processing.





Now Located at 130 Belgo Rd. 
"Next to Frank’s Shoe Store”
COME JOIN US DURING OUR ,..
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
BEGINNING I lllDAY, JAN. 1« 
"Hot Coffee While You Browie”
• Agents for Pfaff, Husqvarna and other Brand Nam* 
Machines. \
• Complete Service to AU Make* of Machines.
• Seasonable Rates.
• Free Pfck-up and Delivery
• A Machine for Every Budget
• Good Selection of Reconditioned Machines
ENTER OUR . . .
\ FREE DRAW CONTEST
130 Belgo Rd. Phon* 765-8759
■ ■ • * I
Tiny Mother 
Lifts A Ton
Newport; Ky. cam — 
Mrs.; Norbert See, a S-foqWI, 
120-pound brunette, lifted a 
2.000-pound automobile off her 
trapped son following a traffic 
accident, then dismissed th* 
feat as "nothing."
“I knew my boy was undir 
the car and I bad to get him 
out,” Mrs. See, 33, said Tues­
day. “I didn’t notice th* 
weight of the Pinto." • t
Her son, Mark, IL. suffered 
head and shoulder injuries;
Mrs. See’s car ran off'the 
road and Mark was thrown 
out. He was trapped under the; 








Next to Strohm’s Barber 
and Beauty Shop








Demos & Floor Models
1ABII V 884 Constellation Vacuum UNLY Reg. 59.95...............
I ABkll V 611 Upright Vacuum.UNLY Reg. 99.95.......................







716 Upright Vacuum 
Reg.. 94.95. .............
2152 Portable Vacuums






1 ONLY S2 Floor Polisher29,95, .... ;..... 16.951
3 ONLY 0630 Washer Spin/DrycrsReg. 239.95, each 189.95
Regular 
Scissors
Friday, Jan. 28, 
1 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 29 







Come in Make a Deal
BARR & ANDERSON
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
594 Bernard Ave •V Phone:762-3039

















































































EN ROUTE TO DAWSON CREEK
Marion Ballachay rink 
from Mountain Shadows Curb
The ■incial curling playdowns
ing Club is on its way to 
Dawson Creek for ladies pro­
Feb. 6-9. The rink went unde­
feated through regional play­
downs in Summerland last
weekend to earn the berth in 
;he finals. Members of the 
winning rink from left to right 







Bruins Just Keep On Winning 
Pats Widen Division Lead
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New Westminster Bruins, un­
defeated in their last 15 outings, 
continue to snap at the heels of 
Edmonton Oil Kings in the west? 
ern division of the Western Can­
ada Hockey League.
Bruins dropped Medicine Hat 
Tigers 5-2 Wednesday night and 
moved to within one game of 
the second-place Oil Kings. Cal­
gary Centennials lead the divi­
sion with 61 points, seven better 
than Edmonton, while the Ti­
gers are fourth, seven points be­
hind the Bruins.
In the eastern division, Re­
gina Pats stretched their first- 
place lead by edging Saskatoon 
Blades 5-3. The win gave Re­
gina 51 points, four more than 
Saskatoon.
Another We3nesday game 
saw Victoria Cougars whip Van­
couver Nats 12-6, a loss that 
mired the Nats in the west divi­
sion basement, six points behind 
jthe Cougats. Victoria has 28 
points and Trails the Tigers by 
19-
Bernie Lukowich, Ron Ken­
nedy, Les Jackson, Lorne Hen­
ning and Bob Craig led the 
Bruins to their win in Medicine 
Hat. Tom Lysiak and Neil Mel­
nyk replied for the tigers.
Medicine Hat goalie Leo Kar- 
chie stopped 27 shots while
T e r r y Richardson made 28 
saves in the New Westminster 
Nets. The Tigers took seven of 
10 penalties and the teams split 
two majors.
A crowd of 3,400 fans braved 
40-below temperatures to watch 
the game. .
Regina’s home-ice win was 
sparked by the two-goal efforts 
of Glen Burdon and Dennis Sob- 
chuk. Rick. Uhrich added the 
other.
Saskatoon marksmen were 
Bill Laing, with two goals, and 
Lawrence Sacharuk. .
The Pats led 3-0 after the first 
period, but Saskatoon narrowed 
the lead to 3-2 after 40 minutes 
and ended the^r scoring with a 
power-play goal in the third.
Saskatoon took five of nine 
minor penalties in the cleanly- 
played game.
In Victoria, the Cougars took 
advantage of loose defensive 
play and inconsistent goalkeep­
ing to gain their lopsided win,
Jim Carter led Victoria with 
three goals and Perry Robinson, 
Don Morrison and Reg Mali- 
noski added two each. Murray 
Worley, Greg Robinson and 
Gary Donaldson got the others.
Half .the Nats’ goals came 
from Gordon Stewart and Bob 
Sperling, Bill Garrow and Nellie 




Tuesday Mixed League (7-9), 
Jan. 25—High single, women’s, 
Gail Bootle 291, men’s, . Rick 
Clarke . 306; high triple, wom­
en’s, Amy Schlcppe 756, men’s, 
John Schmidt 757. Team high 
single, Capri Motor Inn 1,251;
club, Betty Duyns 304, Vince 
Bertucci 322; team standings, 
Calona Wines 830%, Whiz Bangs 
791, Non Such 712%.
team high triple, Capri Motor 
Inn 3.486 (season record). High 
average, women's, Dot Ueda 
‘,^ 227, men's, Nob Yamaoka 236.
’300" Club, Rick'- Clarke 306, 
missed last week: Vera Singer
t*-* 312. Team standings: Western 
' Discount Optical 47/ Makeups 
i 46%. Cosmonauts 42, Bumpers 
1 “K 42, Capri Motor Inn 41.
, 









TOKYO (AP) — The Interna-! competitors entered in the 11th 
tional Olympic Committee’s eli- Winter Olympic Games opening 
gibility commission was holding | in Sapporo, northern Japan, 
a secret meeting here today to'Feb.'3.
review the amateur status of.' But the IOC secretariat de-
No Intentions Of Boycotting
TOKYO (AP) — Presidenti Under the present rule, win- 
Marc Hodler of the Interna- ners of the Olympics also are 
tional Ski Federation (FIS) said the winners of the World Ski
today members of FIS have no Championships. Two medals are 
intention of boycotting the Win- awarded.
ter Olympics at Sapporo even if 
any one of the skiers is barred 
from competition.
Speaking to reporters upon his 
arrival from Switzerland,1 Hod­
ler said, "FIS doesn’t have any 
idea of boycotting the Games 
because the main purpose is to 
have and make the Olympics a 
great success.”
He said, “Preparation for the 
Olympics, has been done well. 
So our boycott would be an un­
friendly thing to the Japanese.”
If there is any difference on 
interpretation of the eligibility 
rule between the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC) and 
the FIS and some of the skiers 
are declared ineligible, the FIS 
will hold the World Ski Champi­
onship “somewhere in Europe 
this spring," Hodler said.
He said the FIS will allow 
skiers banned from the Olym­
pics to compete in the champi­
onship.
But, Hodler added, “I hope 
this will not happen.”
As for the reports that the 
French team as a whole will 
boycott the Sapporo Games if 
one of its skiers is puled ineligi­
ble for competition, Hodler said, 
"This is purely a French mat­
ter. We cannot make any com­
ment on this problem.”
Asked if he knew of any 
banned skiers, he said, "We 
don’t know anything yet.”
He said he believes FIS inter­
Next Step Plans
Meetina ^or Goa'ie •*1 □ LOS ANOELES (CP) - Goal- ,
clined any information wt where 
the commission, headed by 
chairman Hugh Weir of Aus­
tralia , was meeting for the sec­
ond day, when the meeting 
began and when it ended or was 
to end.
An IOC secretariat spokes­
man Wednesday said Weir, 
Lance Cross of New Zealand, 
Emil Vind of Denmark and 
technical adviser Artur Takae 
of Yugoslavia, met in the Impe­
rial Hotel, where they studied 
the lists of individual entries for 
Ice hockey, skating, bobsled and 
luge events.
But he declined further Infor-
pretation on the eligibility rule 
with theis sufficiently in line 
IOC rule.
Hodler said he will 
the FIS’ attitudes at 





Asked which rules—IOC and 
FIS—will take priority. Hodler 
said, “IOC is a master of the 
Olympics. This is up to IOC to 
decide.”
As to the borderline between 
collective and individual adver­
tising, Hodler said, “Somebody 
must make the decision."
tender Bernie Parent and his 
lawyer, Howard Casper of Phil. . 
adelphla, conferred Wednesday 
on the next step (n the Toronto 
Maple Leaf player’s negotia­
tions with Miami Screaming Ea­
gles of the fledgling World 
Hockey Association.
Casper said the offer made 
Parent, one of the National. 
Hockey League’s outstandiiMtt 
goaltenders, would make the 
26-ycar-old Montrealer one of 
the top 10 paid athletes in the 
world.
mation, although he indicated 
that word would be provided on 
when and where the commission 
held its second-day meeting.
The IOC secretariat, however, 
declined to give out that infor­
mation today,
MAY REVIEW LIST
The commission, informed 
sources said, was reported pre­
paring to review the controver­
sial list of Alpine and Nordic 
skiers today, the list had been 
hand-carried earlier today by a 
member of the Sapporo organiz­
ing committee from Sapporo.
The fourth member of the 
commission, Alexandru Spierco 
of Romania, arrived in Japan 
today and was to attend the 
commission session. '
Avery Brundage, IOC presi-
When a hint of Parent's possi­
ble jump to the rival WHA for a 
five-year, $600,000 contract was 
first heard in Toronto, Leaf 
president Harold BaUard ad­
vised the goalie to proceed with 
negotiations.
Ballard said last week iho 
would not stand in PareJKs 
way, or that of any other player 
with an opportunity to sign a 
$600,000 contract. However, he 
suggested the players make 
sure the money is in the bank.
Casper said Wednesday night 
he represents "some 30 NHL 
players and all have recciua*-- 
good, strong offers from.B| T| 
WHA . . . and when I say (HB ]| 
strong offers. 1 mean just tliH J
STANDINGS
National League > 
East Division
SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National
New York 5 Buffalo 1
St. Louis 2 Pittsburgh 1
Los Angeles 5 Toronto 3 
American
Cleveland 7 Springfield 1 
Nova Scotia 4 Hershey 3 
Tidewater 5 Boston 4
Central
Oklahoma City 5 Omaha 4 
Western
Portland 6 Sari Diego 4 
Denver at Salt Lake ppd.
International
Port Huron 5 Dayton 4
Toledo 5 Flint 3
Fort Wayne 4 Des Moines 2 
Eastern
Syracuse 10 Long Island 3
Greensboro 6 St. Petersburg 2
New Haven 7 Roanoke 5 
Ontario Senior 
Kingston 4 Belleville 3 
Orillia 6 Barrie 4 
Canadian Central 
Warroad 7 St. Frances 4 
Quebec Junior 
Shawinigan 5 Trois-Rivieres 5
Central Junior
Brookville 8 Smiths Falls 4
Southern Ontario Junior
Chatham 5 Detroit 2
Saskatchewan Junior
Melville 3 Estevan 0
Prince Albert 9 Saskatoon 4
Western Canada
Regina Pats 5 Saskatoon 3
New Westminister 5 Medicine
Hat 2
Victoria 12 Vancouver 6 
Intercollegiate
Montreal 6 McGill 5
Lutheran 5 Windsor 5
Toronto 6 Waterloo 2
Boston U. 7 Providence 2
Sunday Night: Jan. 16 — 
High single, women’s, Diane 
Matsuda 353, men’s, Sam Sugie 
311; high triple, women’s, 
Marge Lischa 768. men’s, 
Wayne Risso 783; team high 
single, Nob’s 1143; team high 
triple, Ken's 3156; high average, 
women's, Dot Ueda 223, men’s, 
Nob Yamaoo 238; team stand-
Eagles' Future
Ings, Ernie’s 31, Toe's 31, 
30.





Major Mixed League, Jan. 24 
—High single, women's, Shirley 
Fowler 338, men's, Bob Naka 
327; high triple, women's, Shir­
ley Fowler 816, men’s, Mits 
Koga 824. Team high single, 
Seven Seas 1,272; team high tri­
ple, Seven Seas 3,412, High av­
erage, w o in c n ' s, Lorraine 
Schock 235, men's, Rico Guldi 
257; "300" Club, Shirley Fowler
! ww’ 338, Evelyn Galariie.au 333, Mich
Tahara 331, Bob Naka 327, Mils 
Koga 309, Jim. McCulley 301, 
Team standings: Mits Koga 
124%, D, M. J. Construction 100,
Mannarino 271, men’s, Joe.Man- 
na'rino and Fred Sice tied al 
280; high triple, , women's, 
Nellie Mannarino 666, men’s, 
John Chadwick 749; team high 
single, Oh Hells 1176: team high 
triple, Oh Hells 3142; high aver­
age, women's, Beth Sorenson 
205, men’s John Chadwick 232; 
team standings, Scramblers 124, 
Oh Hells 118, Boobies 107Mi, 
Junkies and Stiiinblcrs tied with 
98. '
•Mt
White and Peters Seven 
Seas 83, World Wide Travel 81,
Jan. 24 —High single, women, 
Alice Collins 208, men, Emory 
Nelson 239; High triple, women,
ta<#
Sir George W Coach
Resigns His Post
MONTREAL (CI’i - 
Hayes has, resigned as
football coach
"Her«’» where you
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
“We’re not turning our back 
For the basketball fan who 
believes nothing can be gained 
by calling time out with one 
secorid remaining in the game, 
don’t believe it. Look at. Balti­
more Bullets.
The ■ Bullets won a 115-114 
overtime decision over Buffalo 
Braves in. a National-Basketball 
Association game Wednesday 
night. It was a comeback effort 
for Buffalo which trailed at 
halftime 59-48, and tied the 
game 103-103 at the end of regu­
lation on a jump shot by El­
more Smith.
Buffalo went ahead in the 
overtime, 114-113, on two foul 
shots by Walter Hazzard with 
one second left. The Bullets 
called time out and set up an in- 
bounds-pass play.
Forward Gus Johnson passed 
in to centre Wes Unseld, break-
ing for the basket. Unsold sank 
the winning shot at the buzzer.■ GuiMl* I ru Wi i n i t m u .llllrMinn MAJK In Other NBA action, Cleve- VKUvjIIVll I lUIll land Cavaliers trimmed
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 
(AP) — The future of the Salt 
Lake Golden Eagles hockey 
club was a big question mark 
Wednesday after the death of 
owner-president Dan Meyer.
Meyer, 45, an oil and mining 
consultant who founded the 
Western Hockey League fran­
chise in 1969, fell 19 stpreys to 
his death from a hotel in Bloom­
ington, Minn,, Tuesday.
Police and the medical exam­
iner's office refused to rule the 
death a suicide pending an in­
vestigation.
Memorial services for Meyer
Brian 
head
at Sir GeorgeAlice Collins 683, men, Emory.,.,,,,,
Nelson 631; Team high single, wllliftin'iUH'Vl'‘'!Ul.v1<ll"’lobl"'i' 
Jokers and Jugglers 1166; Team|,WbS Pi’fssurcs, it was an- 
high triple Jugglers 3148; High)noljllcc<> t<xlay, 
average, women, Jennie Far- ,, .'n-vi'b' 11 .J'1!'11'*'1' of
■ Edmonton Eskimos of the Cana­
dian Football League, had been 
head coach nt Sir George for 
two years on a part-time basis, 
In his first season, the Georgi­
ans were 4-2 and finished in a 
tie (<>r second in the east section 
of (he Central Canada Intercol­
legiate conference, Lnst season, 
Str George was fourth in the 
Quebec University Athletic As­
sociation Blue division,
rend 196, men, Joe .1 albert 196; । 
Team standings, Odd Balls 
182%. Happy Gang 164, Jugglers 
160, Luckies 157. Spoilers 138, 
Apollos 133%. Mixers 126, Expos 
116, Mic Macs 113, All Flip
lll’i, Larks 101,' Beavers 
Jokers 94, Late Comers 
Cliffhangers 73!i.
77 %
Wednesday Night Mixed; 
Jun. 19,—High single, women's, 
Betty Duyns 304. men's, Vince 
Bertucci 322; high triple, wom­
en's, Ann McBain 745, men’ll, 
Inn King; Team high single. O'- 
Vees 1245; team high triple, 
Whiz Bangs 3437; high average, 
women's Ann McRajn 205, 
men’s, Rico Guidl 233; "300”
C, L. KELLERMAN
Vl'HOLSHItY
Spccluliriiig in household 
famishing rcpaii’ mid recov­
ering. Serving Kelowna and 
Dislrli t for over 20 years.
"Frfc Estimate* in
Your Home”
No. 1 Windsor Square 
<olf spall ltd.) 761-712.1
Boston
Celtics 112-108, Seattle Super­




Skiintf For The Glory Of France
And Same For Twin Sister Ingrid
dent, has said some 40 skiers 
should be disqualified from 
competing in the Winter Games 
for allegedly having violated the 
Olympic amateur code.
All four commission execu­
tives and Brundage, informed 
sources said, were to review the 
results of the commission meet­
ing in a meeting .Friday morn­
ing. It was reported they will 
submit the commission’s find­
ings to the IOC general assem­
bly jneeting in Sapporo next 
Monday and Tuesday.
Sources said it was unlikely 
that anything on the issue would 
be clarified.and announced by 
the commission, and any an­
nouncement would have to come 
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topped Cincinnati Royals 113- 
102, Milwaukee Bucks beat De­
troit Pistons 120-94, and Chicago 
Bulls dropped Houston Rockets 
117-108.
will be held .at 7:30 p.m. MST 
Friday in the Salt Palace, 
where the Eagles play.
"This, is a godci solid fran­
chise, and things will go on,” 
said Al Rollins, Eagle general 
manager and coach.
Wednesday night's game in 
the Salt Palaeo against Denver 
wns iH>st|Hnied,
"The team is owned by the 
Dan Meyer estate and It will be 
the estate's decision whether to 
maintain ownership or sell the 
team," Rollins said,
Moyer was In Bloomington at 
the time of his death to attend 
hockey mootings and to see the 
NHL All-Star game Tuesday 
night,
He ’ plunged from the 19th 
floor of the Radisson South 
Hotel about 1:30 p.m.
The wlnodw in his room was 
apparently broken out by n 
chair. Police said the window 
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New York 5 Buffalo 1 
St. Louis 2 Pittsburgh 1 
Los Angeles 5 Toronto 3
Games Tonight 
Minnesota at Montreal 
Philadelphia at Boston 




SAPPORO, Japan (AP) — 
When little Britt Lafforgue 
whips down the mountainside 
in the Olympic slalom here 
Feb. 11 she will be skiing not 
just for the glory of France 
and herself but also for her 
twin sister, Ingrid.
"This is as much Ingrid’s 
race as mine,” the freckled 
mademoiselle said today. “If 
I should win a medal, half of 
it would belong to her."
“I’U be in the race, too,” 
added Ingrid, adjusting her 
aluminum crutch to ease the 
pain of a broken right leg. 
“But in spirit only.”
Ingrid and Britt Lafforgue, 
23, identical twins and daugh­
ters of skiing champions, are 
members of France’s daring 
brigade which occupies a fa­
vored role in the Alpine 
events of the Winter Olym­
pics, opening here Feb. 3.
Ingrid, world champion in 
the ladies’ slalom and No. 2 in 
the giant slalom in • 1970, 
loomed as that country’s best 
for a gold medal in her spe­
cialty until tragedy struck 
early in the season.
BROKE LEG
Racing in the first World 
Cup event in Bardonechia, 
Italy, Dec. 10, she hit a bump 
and flew 15 yards through the 
air. Her right leg snapped just 
above the ankle.
Her Olympic dreams were 
shattered. 1
Her twin sister, Britt, who 
always had skied in Ingrid's 
shadow, took up the challenge 
and emerged as France’s fe­
male ace in the slalom. She 
won World Cup races at Bad- 
. gastcln, Austria, and at Grin- 
dclwald, Switzerland.
"Naturally', I am very frus­
trated—I wanted so much to
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 
— Wayne Duke, Big Ten com­
missioner, said Wednesday that 
further interviews and study of 
films will be ipade before any 
action is taken in, regard to the 
basketball brawl that ended the 
Ohio State game at Minnesota 
Tuesday night.
Ohio State was credited with 
a 50-44 victory as the game was 
stopped with 36 seconds to play 
when a melee among players 
broke out.
Three Ohio Slate players were 
taken to a hospital aiu| two of 
them remained overnight for 
'observation, None was seriously 
injured,
Athletic directors Ed Weaver 
of Ohio State and J’aul Giel of 
Minnesota, Herbert Rohrid, su­
pervisor of Big Ten officials, 
mid Duke have reviewed official 
Runic films,
Two Ohio State plilycrs, Luke 
Witte and Mark Wagiir, who 
had suffered facial lacerations, 
were released from University 
hospitals after being hold over 
night for observation)
SPECIAL
BALANCT- ()l< IHlS WlUiK ONLY
1972 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
This unit loaded nitli options . '............
LESS 5(l'< on Options .. . ...............................  ........... .
Total Vehicle I’rlce Now . \..........  (
1 Yow. Save $572.(10
Reg. $3,9H4.()0 




, “YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTA 1 ION CiiNIRI•?’ 
165R Pnmlosy St, Phone 763-7700
try for an Olympic medal,” 
Ingrid said, "but I am happy 
for Britt.”
LOOK ALIKE
They are just slips of girls




pounds a half-inch taller and 
four pounds heavier than her- 
sister—but so much alike that _____ _ _______
their team-mates find it hard Vince Jarvis continued to lead
Rutland continued to win and
Suits
to tell them apart.
They are blue-eyed with | 
shoulder-length brown hair, 
sharp features and ready, 
smiles.
Their father, Maurice, is a 
sports shop proprietor in the 
little town of Luchon in the 
' Pyrenees who won silver in 
thq world championship down­
hill in 1937 and later coached 
the .Swedish team on which 
May Nilsson won the .world 
slalom championship bronze 
medal in 1939.
. Maurice and May later wed 
and brought forth a passel of 
skiers. There are two older 
sisters also experts on the 
slopes.





W I CHITA, Kan. (AP) — 
Pitcher Ferguson Jenkins of 
Chicago Cubs revealed Tuesday 
night that his salary is $250,000 
over a two-year period.
The tall right-hander from 
Chatham, Ont., made the disck> 
sure at a dinner held. by'The 
Wichita Acros, the Cubs Ameri­
can Association farm club.
"This has been kicked around 
for some time and I’ll tell you 
the figure is $250,000 for two 
years," Jenkins said.
them as they defeated Old Style 
Reds 78-49 in senior men’s bas­
ketball league action.
Jarvis hooped 32 points for 
Rutland while Bulatovich net­
ted 14 points in a losing effort 
for Reds.
Golden Boys outlasted College 
49-41 in another game. Ed Rich-1 
mond led the winners with 22 
points, while Ralph Lazzoratto 
netted 15 points for College.
Frontier Greens came out on I 
top of a close battle to beat 
Blackboard Jungle 51-49, behind 
a 22-poin.t output by Mike Roy- 
dell. Fred Gubbels had 19 
points for the loser?.
Greens, will meet Golden 
Boys in the first game at KSS 
Monday night, with College 
against Rutland in the second 
game and Reds meeting Cana­











"Custom Care In 
Ready to Wear” 
1474 St. Paul St.




Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP ,TD
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna . 762-2300
Ge/more \A/U E E I 
tire mileage! V V I I L !■ La
ALIGNMENT
Faulty alignment wears out tires, .steering systems 
and drivers! Let our expert mechanics align the 
suspension and steering parts lor ^al'c driving. 
For only $7,’72 we, will:,
Align,wheels.' -
Inspect front end, springs, shock 
absorber and sicciing wheel assembly.
'inspect and adjust easier, camber and 
tpc-in to inanufacHircfs specifications,





ALL REPAIRS FULLY GUARANTEED
INSTANT CREDIT NO CASH NEEDED EASY TERMS
at your
□K Fw 'W' f :>1 > > fe ’■ r r *. I, ., -r-n- ;■ -f.<|'TIRE STORES 1080 Bernard762-2717, 762-2793
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EGGS Grade “A” Medium
PEANUT BUTTER York
CRISCO OIL
after emergency treatment. I
Two other American two-man I 
sleds are entered in the Olym-I 
pic competition which will be I 
run Feb. 4-5. ■ l|
PACIFIC MILK
any broken bones, and both re-I pra;r:P nresced 










Blues got off to a slow start.





Reg. 7.00 Frozen ...
Snowcap 1
% OFF ALL GLOVES
* n t i -l r u k t and monopoly is
Enter at Checkout.
SKIS 20% io 50% OFF
(he
47c





The win at Pittsburgh moved 
St. Louis into third place in the
The 21st annual Pietermaritz- 
burg to Dublin canoe mara­
thon, about 50 miles, gets off •
piece of advice from dud today 
as he tuned up for the Olympics 
with the U.S. National hockey 
team.
t SAPPORO, Japan (AP) - 
ly Mark Howe, 16-ycar-old son, of
1 former Detroit Red Wings' star 
Gordiellowc, pondered over a
Reg. 12.00
ing to seven the number of St. 
Louis Cardinals who have sign­
ed for the 1972 National League 
season. . .
his famous father never'I 
achieved. Gordie was 18 when 
he signed as a pro and started; 
his fantastic 25-year-okl career 
with the Red Wings.
PITTSBURGH < AP > — The 
National League’s Pittsburgh 
Pirates Wednesday announced 
the signings of outfielders Ri­
chie Zisk arid Carl Taylor.
CIGS, 
rkt. of 20
MOHAWK K FLOWN A 
SERVICE
I5OS Harvey Ave. 7r.?-?R22
rent, Sask., and third baseman 
Ken Reitz came to terms 
Wednesday on contracts, bring-
OrKNlNO 
JANUARY 37th
OrontlU Misinlaln KMil.ma Till T(I4
Howe is the youngest player West race 
ever to line up on. the U.S. nn-l • ' ......
tional team. That's something!
confused be- noes and a forest of paddles 
mass of ca- as 220 competitors tangle pad-
Open IiicmIiiv Io Snhirdav 8:30 a.in. - 5:30 p.m.
\ CI.OSEI* MONDAYS
MDNTIF'Q S“SONJrfkyrV I f£ O sport centre in>.




with J-'sri (Lis Pm i baso
POTATO CHIPS ““
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg I 
Blue Bombers, after five years I 
of financial losses, recorded a I 
net profit of $92,286 for tht 1971 I 
season. ||
At the Western Football Con- I 
fercnce club's annual meeting! 
Wednesday night, J. T. Ellis, i| 
vice-president in charge of fi->| 
nances, said the club, which had ! 
an operating loss of $75,122, in! 
1970, showed an improvement of I 
$167,408. I
It was the first time the club I 
had showed a profit since 1966. ! 
General Manager Earl Lunsford! 
said. I
197l's profit leaves the club! 
with an estimated deficit of! 
$12,000. Mr. Ellis said the club.! 




1970, suffered a decline of I 
$268,644, after net proceeds of I 
$93,000 raised from promotional'! 
dinners. I
The financial report showed ! 
net game revenues increased I 
$170,000 to $708,293 in 1971 from I 
1970. ' I
Attendance for the club’s I 
home games was 199,711. an in-;! 
crease from the 161,161'in 1970. T 
Lunsford • arid President Paul ;| 
Quinton said the major reason I 
for the club’s strong financial'! 
showing was the team’s exciting ! 
offensive performance on the I 
field. I
Escape Injury
SAPPORO, Japan (API — I 
Two U.S. bobsledders escaped:! 
serious injury Thursday when!! 
their sled crashed at a speed of! 
80 miles per hour. !
Harry Petersen of Potters-T 
ville. N;Y., broke some teeth! 
and both he and brakeman Ken-! 
neth Morris of New York were | 
bruised. j
Coach Gil Jones of the U.S. L 
team termed erroneous an early! 
report that Petersen suffered a'l 
broken arm and Morris a frac-J 








FRYING CHICKEN . Grade v 
BEEF AND PORK SAUSAGE Home Made ’
BACONS 
WHITEFISH
<b 39c BACON ENDS
Sliced







Wakely's Second Chances Cardinals Sign
Reads Like A Travelogue
> By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A Getting a second chance has 
>|een the story of Ernie Wake- 
. (y’s hockey, career since he left 
the junior Winnipeg Braves in 
I960.
He has criss-crossed the
He earned major-league cre­
dentials his first two seasons 
but remained the other goalie 
behind veterans Jacques Plante 
and Glenn Hall. This year, with 
both Plante and Hall gone, the 
No. I spot was his—almost.
. North American continent in the l s t ff to a sl st rt.
. \ intervening period so many[wakely started riding the bench
times his itinerary reads like a.behind a succession, of goalies 
travelogue. Permanent layovers]bucking for his job, then finally 
were few and far between; got his second chance when Al
But Scotty Bowman rescued [ ‘ ' p,‘ '
him from the. airlines in 1969, 
installed him in the first suc- 
• cessful three-goalie system in 
•the National Hockey League 
.LT?with St. Louis Blues, arid has 




Arbour started using the 31- 
year-old Flin Flon, Man., na­
tive, and both Wakely and the 
Blues have been responsive
Mark Follows Dad's Advise 
With Position On Nats Squad
while restablishing themselves ' 
as West Division playoff con­
tenders, the latest effort a 2-1 
cliffhanger over Pittsburgh Pen­
guins Wednesday night.
New York Rangers trounced 
Buffalo Sabres 5-2 Wednesday 
while Toronto Maple Leafs suf- 
fered their fifth straight loss, 5- 
3, to Los Angeles Kings.
In tonight's scheduled play. 
Minnesota North Stars visit 
Montreal Canadichs, Philadel­
phia Flyers are at Boston 
Bruins, Detroit Red Wings are 
' in Buffalo and. Chicago Black 
Hawks entertain Vancouver 
Canucks;
Wakely’s pro stops include 
Winnipeg, O 11 a w a, Kingston, 
North Bay,' Montreal Canadiens 
(for one game in each of the 
1962-63 and 1968-69 seasons >, 
Spokane, Quebec, Omaha, 
Cleveland, Quebec, Seattle and 
Houston with various degrees of 
success.
KANSAS CITY i AP > - Catch- 
crs-outfieldcr E d Kirkpatrick 
and infielder Rich Severson are 
the first two Kansas City Royals 
toisgn 1972 contracts, general 
manager . Cedric Tallis of the 
American League chib announc­
ed Wednesday.
ATLANTA JAP) - Atlanta 
Braves of the National League 
announced Wednesday the sign­
ing, of their first three players 
Io 1972 contracts—pitcher Pat 
Jarvis, first baseman Jim Brea- 





Sec the famous Kirby (with I I 
8 levels). Now available in I! 
the Okanagan. Calltoday for I! 
a FREE demonstration with I! 
NO obligation. I I
765-9248 II
KIRBY VACUUM






199gallon pail I • r r
2-1.79
.. 16 oz. jar 49C
PORK AND BEANS 
LUNCHEON MEAT
Green Giant, in molasses or 
or brown sugar ..........
12 oz. tins
Before I left (or Japan, dad।pi/’iri.’D mehit |
.told jne to |,ea,n nianagcr Hal Trumble I
i,” du" ° n oy, ny isaid young Howe won his place |
-self. Mark said. . ; in the squad on merit. 1
"I'm trying to do both those, ,,. . ■ nconle will Ithings., I m Raining in confHhint ho was eliosen because I
•' Su fflys <n. "“'"S “"■"T™"'-
S SI'.J'Sl T 1it. W.
' a left wing, and he was the best:!
available, I
"It would be bad policy to I 
select any player because of his! 
name, anyway. If the other I 
players had thought that, they I 
would ha\e resented it and Ilie | 











Mild, Medium, Old ....
ri









3 [or 1.00 
Ib. pkg. 69c 
99c
3 Ib.’ canister 1.49
38 oz. bottle 1»19
.. i9 oz. pkg. 49c
10% OFF
... 4fi oz. tin 99c
. . 10 for 99c
>2 n». 59c
2u... 39c
■WASHINGTON i API -1 The' ' 0h«,v know it isn l trite. INational Basketball. Association' JJ*' J*1M ilk'" 'I
knows of complaints that a,1 ||( ’ ,' n \ thirr u iihch 
team oWncr may be connected 1» J * >' > < 1'1 t",in< >
to organized crime and Is n.vrs. >,lal. ' •
ligating the situation, eommis.. with e icli game " Tr n .' 
aioncr Walter Kennedy says. //|(?;,/'| 4 .
Kennedy made the statement! big ambition Is to be a-’1 
Tuesday in an exchange Mth। hoekey Mar likb dad. But. 
S?n. Sam j, hrvin Jr, I)—N.(.,,,,ml(|rr present National Hockey 
whose Senate sub-committee oii|jiCagUe rules he ennnot become
studying a bill Io exempt anti­
trust laws and permit the 
leagues to merge,
The committee postponed fur­
ther testimony: until Feb, 22.
ErvLn questioned Kenned y 
after an assertion by another 
congrcssipcn, Rep, Sum Sleigcri 
Fl—Arlz,. that Cincinnati Roy-1 
ah’ owner Jerry Jacobs had or­
ganized crime, links through a 
holding company called Em­
prise Coip,
a pro until he’s 20. , !
"So 1 plan to spend two years! 
at college," he said. "After! 
that, I hope to be a hockey pro.! 
But I’m keeping an open mind! 
about It, 1
BOOTS - Prices Slashed 
up To 50% OFF
SLAX & JACKETS
GREATLY REDUCED
GRAPEFRUIT 8 , 1.00 POTATOES „,«ll0 89c
BANANAS 81.00 TOMATOES ib. 49c
WIN A TURKEY
2 Lucky Shoppers Will Each Win a Whole Turkey This Week.
MANY SKATII
Alhirit 200 otMl pel Mill* Ili e III- 
voIvca! in figure skatuut in Cun- 
ad a.
Pay Your Light and Phone Bills nt Dion'sON'S
OWNERS: CLAUDE and MARGUERITE DION
HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - 7 DAYS A WEEK
Prives Effective IhurMlay, Friday ami Saturday
T?
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COOKKEK. TOCKS., JAN'i ff.'inl . ? - .
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
WIN AN EXCITING PRIZE I || f IfV - If C V f MT E CT- WIN AN EXCITING PRIZE 
FROM QUR TREASURE TROVE LULU I IVE I L W Iwl I EJ I FROM OUR TREASURE TROVE *'
FRESH WHOLE FRYERS :49c . 53c
Govt Inspected. TFEm Govt 1MsPcdcd- O EaM Gov’t Inspected. O E ttVbIKIw > ■■ B B1®^ « Prairie Grain Fed Pork. B Jf Prairie Grain Fed Pork. F Prairie Grain Fed Pork. Tw Jr wl B 1 W Rib or Tenderloin End lb. B Centre Cut or Roast . .. lb. WfW Double Loin ........ .. lb. 0
Smoked Picnics Maple Leaf. Ranch Style.Ready to Serve, Whole ... ....... lb. 39c Cod Fillets SmokedScotch ..
“Smokies” by
Vancouver Sausage ... b79c
Haggis . .
Plate & Brisket
Sliced Side. Swift’sDCllUII “Eversweet Brand” SQr TllFlffilV Hind Quarters.1 lb. pkg. w 7V I Vl iivV Fresh Frozen .
b69c 
h, 89c 
79 cBoneless Roiled .... lb. » /w 
n, 39c
Beef Liver s™"
A|*C “Burns’” RegularWlClIvi y or All Beef ........
White Fish
FLOUR X&LSr.... 201 -=1.25 MUSHROOMS Si
n, 59c




lUMIIEDC Macaroni and Cheese. V11111 Lil 3 "Catelli". 7'A oz. pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
....h 99c MARGARINE EX**0" .5* 1.00
7-1.00 FAEttE ^oban" 100% Colombian Coffee.VVr FEE Vacuum Pack . . . . . . . .
WAGON WHEELS KT 49c
PIE FILLING;: 3-1.00
A AII 1/ Carnation.
IvlILIV Skimmed < - . (Limited)
> ib. •» 99c
1 ts$L00
INSTANT COFFEE k7/ 1.49
BATHROOM TISSUE “
CAI ID Tomato or Vegetable.
JvUl “Avlnicr's” 10 oz. tins .............
CRACKERS
PEANUT BUTTER .‘’Squirrel” ....
6 roll pack 69c
8 for 1.00
2 lb. cm.
..... ■ 48 oz. tin
69c
1.19
ORANGE CRYSTALS 2—3-oz. envelope pack 3 pkgs. 89c
TAKE AAIY sPonSc Pudding. 
vAIvL IVIIA 6 Flavors, by Robin Hood
LUNCHEON MEAT il2bil“:
II A RAC "Swift's Premium.HAMS 1 lb. size ................ ................
VEGETABLE OIL “West” ..................
4 pkgs. 1.00
..... . feature 1.59
32 oz. bottle 69C
APPLE JUICE Clear “York”
ORANGE JUICE
48 oz. tins. 
Sweetened.




Mr. Abley, 1310 St. Paul St. Mrs. R. (Jee 1251 Lawson Ave.







LIQUID DETERGENT SM„ 
JAVEX BLEACH 128 „z jug 
BAR SOAP kJ,Lr Size..... .





. 25 lb. bagg, each 3.95
.. 400s pack 2 for 69c
  2 roll pack 49C 
24 oz.....bottle 2 for 89c
..... . each 89C
3 bars 39C
.... .. 24 oz. btl. 69C
........ ..... King Size 1.89
..... 24 pack 89C





“Aylmer’s ..15 oz. bottles3 for 1.00
FEATURED IN OUR IN-STORE BAKERY *
CINNAMON BUNS 6 pack 35c
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE Layer .... . each 99c
FRENCH VIENNA BREAD ...... 2 for 49c
11 ' 1 . ■ • . -^
SALAD DRESSING Miracle Whip .... 32 oz. jar, ca. 69c
OATS “Ogilvie” Quick or Instant ........................ 5 lb. bag 69c
SPECIAL K CEREAL . . ,5 pack 69c
■ SPAGHETTI" V'diZVK’,Vl. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..■ 5 n, 99c
EGGS Grade "A” Medium in carton .........'.................... 2 doz. 1.09
CHEESE SLICES ’■Krall" Canadian ............ 2 lb. package 1.69
BUFFERIN 125s pack feature 89c
SCORE HAIR DRESSING <,,«tHhe............... 99c
"CANNED FOOD SALE"
“STOKELY FEATURE”
DCAkIC Cut Grccn or Wax- TADAI Cream Style. 
DCAIlJ 14 oz. tins. lUKIl 14 oz. tins 
DC AC Fancy
I CAO 14 oz. tins.
TADAI Whole Kernel.
vUKIl 12 dz. tins
BEANS »' E
PORK AND BEANS VMS ZJ I
MIX OR MATCH ............   '




A lb' ® cello
App| CC W'm- Romes, and Ncw- 
Al iLCj towns. Washed A. polished









l inn, Green Crisp Heads .... lb.
29c
Mushrooms 7Qr
Fresh, White, (.’lean Bulk . lb. " ""
Cauliflower AQr
Large Snow White Heads each Bf
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
POT pir lkcf’Chickcn or Turkcy’ a i nn
PEAS “Bonnie Brook” ............  2 lb, cello pack 2 for 79C
FISH AND CHIPS w M % P ck 49c
POTATOES “York"™"’:. . . 2 ,.0*4 pkB.. 1.00
PI77A ncli”. Pepperoni, SalamiI IZ.X.A or Deluxe, 12-inch, 18- oz..size 1.09
STRAWBERRIES . I5 m. 2 79c
ICE CREAM Assorted flavors, Gallon plastic pail, ca. 1.99
Open Monday to Saturday 8 a.m. to 9f.m.
I-
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349




/..‘.tv,. As.a.*. •■■•!'.•■ ■ .'./•• .(AVfcwiw'l * <Kv .<X/—»
SHOT IN THE ARM FOR RAIDERS
r
DISTRICT PAGE Large Gathering Says 
Farewell To Sandersons
•'.VW !
One of the major sponsors of 
the Winfield Raiders of the
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, WcstbanK
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., JAN. 27.4972 PAGE 11
t’E>;
/ ‘O'?
Tompkins, left, treasurer of from the Winfield - Oyama 
the Legion, and receiving the area. Presently the Raiders 
cheque is Jack McCarthy, are in third place in the four-North Okanagan Hockey __ „ ________ ___  ___ .
League, the Oyama Legion team captain. Raiders were team league which consists 
presents a cheque to the team, last year’s league champions, of the Head of the Lake 
Doing the honors is R. L. Members of the team come Stampcders, V e r n o n Mer-'
Oyama Firemen 
Enjoy Good Year
OYAMA (Special) — The 
annual meeting of the Oyama 
Volunteer Fire Department was 
held in the Fire Hall with 17 
members and two trustees 
present and Fire Chief, D. J. 
Smith reported the department 
has 28 members at present who 
attended 47 Monday evening 
practices during 1971.
Fireman donated their labor 
to the community in the con­
struction of the new fire hall. 
Chief Smith added that a few 
of the more skilled tradesmen 
contributed considerably more 
tune and effort than most of 
the members and deserve spec­
ial thanks.
Members of the department 
also repaired and serviced the 
pumper truck during the year; 
the major time being the recon­
ditioning and repairing of the 
truck’s water storage tank. 
While the truck was out of ser-
chants and Armstrong Cou­
gars. This is one of many 
sport projects supported by 
the Oyama Legion.
—(Kent Stevenson Photo) ■'
»A Good Turnout Attends ^ose Hayes
First Chamber Meeting
Service Monday
WINFIELD (Special) — The I his explanation of this program, view Texaco; Sigh Kobyashi,
Wlnfield-Oyama-Qkanagan Cen- During the second half of the 
tre Chamber of Commerce in-1 meeting, Ed McGowan, nom- 
vifed all presidents, chairmen: nating chairman presided. A 
(or other representatives) of date of officers was presented 
organizations, clubs, industries md all were elected by accla- 
and interested citizens in the nation. Charter president and 
Winfield-Oyama-Okanagan Cen- former vice-president, Henry 
' Wachnicki, president; Ken Ma-
Win-Centre Radio and Electric; 
Art Pitt, Belvedere Motel; Ron
PEACHLAND (Special).— A 
capacity crowd gathered at the 
Peachland Legion Hall to say 
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Sanderson, who left on th? first 
lap of a journey to Ceylon where 
he will be employed for the next 
tiro years.
facing firemen in the coming 
year is the establishment of a 
better fire location system. 
With many new residents com* 
ing into ttre Oyama Eire Pro­
tection District it is getting in­
creasingly difficult to ^pinpoint 
fire locations.
Chief Smith concluded by re­
porting that during 1971 the fire 
department answered 17 fire 
alarms: 7 false alarms (2 ac­
Malach Again Heads 
Rutland Park Board
cidentally set off by Telephone 
Co. workers while working on 
the new phone system); 3 in 
nearby forest areas; 1 grass 
fire; 2 chimney fires; 2 cabin 
fires; 1 fire on the beach at 
Kalwood Resort when 2 Seadoos 
burned; 1 house fire of unknown 
cause. Total loss to fires during 
the year was approximately $9,- 
10. ..
The chief reported a ver-»
good turnout to all fires with 
trucks and crews on the way 
with minimum delay.
Mrs. B. G. Webber, on be­
half of the trustees, thanked the 
firemen for their efforts and 
donations to the community 
with special thanks for the 
efforts made in finishing the 
new fire hall.
RUTLAND (Staff) At the 
park board meeting Clarence 
Mallach was returned as presi­
dent and other appointments 
were: Ben Lee, vice-president; 
Lorraine Kroschinsky, secre­
tary; Vera Long, treasurer; 
directors include Joe Jaschin- 
sky, executive director; Cor­
nelius Peters, Dennis Hauk, 
Dick Perry, Johnnie Bach, Thel­
ma Volk, Ernie Kroschinsky, 
Andy Kitsch and Verne Martin­
dale.
The board predicts a busy 
year for the park and the rec­
reational facilities, and the first 
major effort will be the Hobby 
and Art Show to take place 
Feb. 27 from 1 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Both have lived all their lives 
in this community, with the .ex­
ception of the war years when 
Mr. Sanderson served overseas 
and Mrs. Sanderson was in the 
Canadain Women’s Army Corps. 
They have both taken a. very 
active part in the community 
and in branch 69 Royal Cana­
dian Legion. The Legion ar­
ranged the farewell party.
The popular couple were pre­
sented with an engraved silver 
tray by the branch and a
matching crystal decanter by 
president of the ladies auxiliary, 
Mrs. J. R. Davies. Murray 
Evans, branch president, wish­
ed the couple all the best in 
their new life, stating both will 
be very much missed in this 
community. Mr. Sanderson, who 
thanked the branch, L.A., and 
all the friends present, said ha 
expected to see many changes 
when he returned.
vice the community was pro­
tected by a Civil Defence 
pumper truck, loaned to the 
Fire Protection District.
A number of fireman repre­
sented the fire department at 
various functions and sporting 




tre to attend its annual general
JJeeting.
The meeting, chaired by pres­
ident Gus Reich, was held in 
the Winfield Memorial -Hall, 
drew an attendance of approxi­
mately 65 members and guests 
td hear speaker Ted Johnston, 
manpower counsellor from , the 
Candda Manpower Centre in 
Kelowna.
Mr. Johnston spoke on the lo­
cal initiative program and how 
it.worked. Specifically it is a 
jqfhcreating plan for the period 
November 1971, to May 1972. It 
is designed to encourage proj­
ects and services at the local 
community level. Financial sup­
port from the federal govern­
ment up to an average of $100 
per man week will be available, 
plus 17 per cent of labor costs.
’ The project must include at 
least 15 man months of work 
and be designed to contribute 
to community betterment. The 
applicant must submit periodi­
cal reports, and will te subject
caskill, vice-president; Jean 
Friry, treasurer; Ed McGowan, 
secretary. Winfield directors, 
Howard Bolton, Ken Tiessen, 
Art Pitt and Morris Rasmussen. 
Oyama directors are Bill Cor­
dier and Art Hughes. Okan­
agan Centre directors are Ron 
Witham (two years) and Ron 
Carter (one year).
The newly elected president 
thanked the Chamber for plac­
ing its confidence once again 
in his hands and promised he 
would do all in his power to 
better his community.
Mr. Wachnicki then introduc­
ed the following new members: 
M. Macdougall, Woodsdale Gen­
eral Store; Howard Bolton, 
Sparton Dry Cleaners; A. Ma- 
tema, Adams Barter Shop; 
Guido Prior, Les’ IGA; Hank 
Penninga, Winfield Meat Pack­
ers; John Klassen, Wood Lake 
Drive-In: Russell Edwards, 
Wood Lake Marina; Henry Klas­
sen, Hiway Inn; M. Elston, 
Ranch Supply; Fred Hoff, Win­
field Motel; Dan Henzies. Lake-
Carter, orchardist; Ruth Maca- 
skill, Oceola Beauty Shop; Wil­
liam Coolerre, Tween Lakes 
Camp, Oyama; Design Studio, 
Okanagan Mission; Don Smith’s 
Distributors, Oyama; Morriss 
Rasmussen; Steve Young; D. 
Armeneau, Swanson Sprayers; 
L. Romei, Winfield Garages; 
Clayton Schmidt, Schmidt Con­
struction; Del Reiswig; William 
Spencer, Sam’s Resort; David 
Harold Lloyd, Rutland Four 
S: _ons Publishers, and Ken 
Tiessen representing Hiram 
Walker.
The installation of the newly 
elected officers will take place 
on Feb. 26.
Funeral services will be held 
from: Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Monday at 10:30 a.m., 
for Ambrose Michael Thomas 
Hayes, 72, of Rutland, who died 
Monday.
Surviving Mr. Hayes is his 
wife, Jane, two daughters. 
Mrs, J. (Edith) Zambo of 
Drumheller, Alta., and Mrs. 
Frank (June) Patterson of Cal­
gary; one son, Jim of Rutland, 
two brothers and one sister in 
Ontario and nine grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. F. L. Flynn,, 
with interment in Kelowna 
cemetery.
cost to the community or de­
partment.
Chief Smith went on to say 
that most of the fireman con­
tributed much more time than 
the once weekly practice nights 
and he hoped the citizens of 
Oyama realized how much vol­
untary time and out of pocket 
expenses the firemen contrib­
ute to the community. He felt 
that in the not too distant future 
our firefighters should receive 
some compensation for their 
efforts and expenses.
During the past year the fire 
alarm system was greatly im­
proved with the installation of 
fire phones in the homes of 13 
of the firemen and the depart­
ment wishes to express their 
thanks to the wives of these 
men for assisting in the relay 
system. The fire department 
is no longer dependent on the 
fire siren as the only alarm 
notification. This new system 
should greatly increase the 
. speed and efficiency of the de­
partment.
Entertainment chairman, D. 
Eyles thanked members for 
their co-operation during the 
past year.
Public relations officer, J. 
Glass stated he had visited 
about 15 riewcomers during the 
year and felt that this sprvice 
was beneficial to the fire de­
partment.
Mr. D. Eyles showed the Fred 
Little Memorial Plaque which 
will be placed on the outside of 
the Vernon Fire Hall. Mr. D. 
Elliot reviewed the assistance 
given to the Oyama Department 
by Mr. Little when they first 
organized. In recognition of
Mrs. Addie Westwong has 
just returned from Williams 
Lake, where she spent the holi­
days with her daughter , and 







Bent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
MANY BIRTHS
Quebec’s birth rate in the last 
half of the 18th century was 63.5 
births per thousand population 
the highest ever recorded in the 
white race. . .
Prior to the installation of 
these fire phones there were 3 
temporary extension phones to 
the fire phone and thanks are 
extended to Mis. C. J. Pothe- 
cary and Mrs. B. Ralph who 
assisted in making this tempor­
ary alarm system effective.
One of the pressing problems
this help the department will 
donate $50 to the cost of the 
plaque.
Elected for the coming year 
were: Fire Chief, D. J. Smith; 
Assistant Fire Chief, D. 
Shumay; training officer, D. 
Eyles; team captains, B. 
Ralph and G. Joachim; treas­
urer, M. Dewar; secretary, B. 
Gatzke; public relations, J. 
Glass and E. Ulvaan; enter­
tainment, I. Thomson, H. Jas­
per and B. Ralph.
• MORE VISITORS
Foreigners visiting G r e ee e 
from January to November, 
1971, totalled nearly 2.17 million, 
an increase of 600,000 over the 
same period in 1970.
WESTERN OPTICAL *
Regional District of Central, Okanagan I
Re-zoning By-Law No. 64 I
A BY-LAW TO AMEND
THE ZONING BY-LAW
WHEREAS the .‘gulations relating to Community 
Planning Area No. 1, made under the provisions of the 
local Services Act, have by virtue of the provisions of the 
Supplementary Letters Patent of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan dated October 27, 1969 the effect of 
being made a By-law of the said Regional District; j
AND WHEREAS the land outlined on Zoning Amend- I 
ment Map Ne. 50 subdivided into residential size lots;
AND WHEREAS the amendment of the said regu­
lations hereinafter described dnd defined was referred to 
and considered by the Technical Planning Committee of 
the said Regional District on November 2,1971;
NOW THEREFORE the Board of Directors of the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan, in open meeting 
enacts as follows:
THAT the zoning of those lands outlined and desig­
nated on Zoning Amendment Map No. 50 which is filed 
in the office of the said Regional District, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, British Columbia, be changed from 
Rural to Residential Zone.
This By-law may be cited as the Re-zoning By-law No. 64.
READ THE FIRST TIME this 17th day of November, 
1971,
The area affected by this By-law and outlined on 
Zoning Amendment Map No. 50, is generally the residen­
tial subdivisions within electoral area "C" (Rutland) that 
are at the present time zoned "rural".
The intention of this amending By-law is to re-zone 
all those subdivisions from "rural zone" to "residential 
zone".
? Moderator Ken Macaskill 
iJrom Oyama called for proj­
ects to be submitted, and an 
[action committee be organized 
•jn order to develop and co-or- 
Hinate projects in this area. 
S Ron Witham, Okanagan Cen­
tre, presented an application for 
renovation of the Okanagan 
Centre community hall, devel­
opment of its grounds and im­
provement in the beach facili­
ties. Mr. Witham, as chairman 
the Centre hall board, dis­
closed that they had already 
purchased the old CPR wharf 
and it is their contention to re­
pair it and make it a major 
attraction for the swim area.
: Other suggestions for winter 
Ivorka projects came from Wilf 
Gelhorn of the Winfield hall 
board for a new roof; Ken 'Ma- 
' ifaskIU, representing Lions Club 
Tor development of the public 
peach on Wood Lake; Alf Ra­
ttier for further development of 
the Easter Seal camp, and Gus 
1 Reich for the Oyama hall board. 
I I All applications must be sub- 
knitted before Jan. 31, 1972. Ron 
Witham, on behalf of the Cham­
ber, thanked Mr. Johnston for
Greening Again 
Fire Chief
Officers were elected for Ben- 
voulin Fire Department recent-
Ben Greening remains as 
chief, with Reg Marlatt replac­
ing Ed Mattioda as assistant. 
Mr. Marlatt will also he secre­
tary-treasurer.
Ted Swordy replaces Mr. 
Marlatt as first captain and 
training officer. Ed McInnes is 
the new second captain, replac­
ing Dick Tuddcnham. Ron Kiss­
man is third captain instead of 
Richard Person.
On the finance committee 
are Mr. Marlatt, Mr. Swordy 
and Mr, Tuddcnham. Mr. Per­
son has charge of publicity, 
Mr. Tuddenham of the canteen, 
Jack Hutton and Mr. Kissman 
of the entertainment commit­
tee.
There are 20 member*, with 
practices Monday nights at the 
fire hall.




Take note that a Public Meding will be held in the 
Westbank Coiptnuniiy, Hall, JANUARY.28. 1972 at 
7:30 p.m, ’ \
. The purpose o( this meeting is to discuss the possibility 
’ of the Regional District expanding the boundaries of 
the existing Zoning Regulations to chcompass
Electoral Area "H ”. \
II approved, Base Line Zoning Regulations will be in 
(orcs and ettcct in Electoral Area ”H". This will 
, provide protection to the, landowner and will provide 
the opportunity to an individual to subdivide his land 
in aaord.mcc with the Provincial Subdivision Regula­
tions (Health Regulations).
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See our Brand New 
"AQUA LENSES" 
’79.50
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US
WESTERN OPTICAL
* DISCOUNT SERVICES CHARG
KAMLOOPS — KM.QUNA — VANCOUVER
Phone 762-5035 1471 Pandosy St, Kelowna
. NOTICE
Take Notice that the above is a Synopsis of a By-law 
that may be inspected at the following places and at the 
times indicated, namely, the offices of the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves A venue, Kelowna, 
British Columbia between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. ‘Monday through Friday, and that the Synopsis is not 
Intended to be and is not to be deemed to be an interpre­
tation of the By-law.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Amendments to the Zoning By-law
Please take notice that a Public Hearing will te 
held in the Boardroom of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. at 2:00 p.m. 
on Friday the 4th Day of February, 1072 to hear represen­
tations by any persons who deem their interest in property 
affected by zoning amendment By-law No. 64.
Please govern yourself accordingly.
A. T. Harrison 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Regional District of 
Central Okanagan.
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKAN AG AIN 
540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Notice of Public Hearing
Amendment* to ite Zoning By*law.
A Public Hearing will be held in the .Board-room of 
the Regional District of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, B,C. at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, February 
4lh, 1972 to hear representations by any persons who deem 
their interest in property affected by the following by-iowi 
to amend the Zoning By-law.
BY-LAW No. W:
Electoral Are* "C"
Ixit B, Plan 10002; Lester Road, To change the zoning 
from "Rural Zone" to "Multi-Family Zone," 
Alexander Hoffmann.
BY-LAW No. 68:
Lot 21, Sec. 23, Tp. 26, Plan 12830 ; 250 Robson Road, 
"ResidentialRutland. To change the zoning from 




Lot B, Plan 20471; corner of Stremel 
Roads, Rutland. To change the zoning
and Findlay 
from "Rural
Zone” to "Mobile Home Residential, Zone.”
Ronald A. E. Mitchell ft Eihcl 8. Mitchell
BY-LAW Ne. 79:
Electoral Areg "E".
Ix>t 5, D.L. 129, Plan 4738; 1797 Harvey Avenue, Kel­
owna, To change the zoning from "Residential Zone" 
to "Commercial Zone".'
Barmyo Development* L<d. .
Copies of th? |bove by-laws pnd zoning plans may be 
inspected at the office* of the Regional District. 540 
Gioves Avenue, Kelbwns, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 
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LET A WANT AD PAY YOUR INCOME TAX - SELL DON'T WANTS TODAY WITH A COURIER WANT AD
START YOURS TODAY CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKeuie Manor liveplex, 
MacKenzie Road. Rutland. Tiro baths, 
bedrooms, apacious living, aome 
children welcome, water and garbage 
collection free. $145 per month. No pels.
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3172. u
WINDSOR MANOR - ONE BEDROOM 
suites now available for occupancy. 
Sound proof adult building. Shag car­
peting. drapes, air conditioning, recrea­
tion room, free laundry facilities, range, 
refrigerator. Close to downtown.. Tele-
phone Minager, 752-2348. tt
FURNISHED ROOM: WAUL TO WALL 
carpet, TN’, separate entrance, bathroom 
and kitchen tacUities. Close to down­
town. Suitable for student or working 




Bus. 763-4343 1561 Pandosy St.
Res. 763-7776 Kelowna, B.C.
P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C.I.
Accredited Appraiser 
Canadian Institute 
Real Estate Appraiser 
and Consultant 
Certified Municipal Assessor 







Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th, S, tf
LARGE, NEW. THREE BEDROOM 
duplex; broadloom throughout, balcony, 
large basement. Close to beaches. Ideal 
for family with several children. $170 
per month. Telephone 763-4535 days or 
763-7163 evenings. U
IMMACULATE THREE BEDROOM 
house; Rutland; no lease; $165.00 per 
month. Phone Okanagan Realty Ltd., 
762-5544 or Mike Chepesuik 764-7264. 
evenings. 148
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixpiex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children Welcome. No pets. Telephone
764-4001. U
THREE BEDROOM. THREE YEAR OLD 
home on Patrick Road. Features fuU 
basement, attached carport and land­





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee, Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 





SALES & SERVICE 




350 Dell Road, Rutland 





502 Groves Ave. 
SPECIAL: Compact, near new 
This xveek. $85. 
763-3270
To place your message 
PHONE 
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
1. BIRTHS
A RECORD IN PRINT — YOUR 
Child’s Birth Notice in The Kelowna 
Daily Courier provides a permanent 
record for you to keep. These notices 
■ are as low as $2.50. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
will assist you in wording <-n appro­
priate notice. Just dial 763-3228, ask 
for an Ad-Writer.
2. DEATHS
AMBLE — Mr. John Amble ■ of 934 
Bernard Avenue, passed away at Kel­
owna, on January 25, 1972. Funeral ar­
rangements will be announced later. 
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS are entrusted with the 
funeral arrangements. (Phone 762-3040). 
148
FURNISHED CABIN FOR RENT. $60 
per month including utilities. Older 
people preferred. No dogs please. Apply 
at 1330 Highway 33, corner of Nickel
Road. 153
NEWER TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with refrigerator and stove. Carpet and 
lino floors. Carport, Possession immed­




PROPANE BOTTLE FILLING DELI- 
very Service (Mobile Unit) Office locat­
ed in the heart of the growing trailer 
industry. Delivery area — Oyama to 
Peachland at present time. . Partial 
work week with good returns. Ideal
second business advise working
FURNISHED. WELL HEATED. ONE 
bedroom units (or rent by month or 
week. Carpeted, completely furnished 
kitchen, cable vision, telephone. No 
children, no pets.. Canamara Beach 
Motel. 3756 Lakeshore Road. Telephone
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
close to downtown , Kelowna. Suitable 
for lady only. Telephone 765-5278. 153
18. ROOM AND BOARD
763-1717. «
FEBRUARY 1ST. QUIET ONE BED- 
room apartment on second floor. $130 
per month including all utilities. Close 
to Shopi Capri. No children or pets. 
Retired couple preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1. 1281. Lawrence Avenue
or telephone 762-3134. tt
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available, 
weekly ind monthly rates. Close .to 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus. 
etc. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Resort 2924 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-4834. t!
UNFURNISHED FOUR ROOM SUITE, 
refrigerator and stove. Ryalowna Apart­
ments, opposite Library. Suitable for 
elderly couple — no children or pets. 
$90 per month. Available February 1st.
Telephone 762-0309. tf
152
LARGE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement and carport, drapes. 
Some children accepted, no pets. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 765-5395.
131, F, S, tf
NEW DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOMS 
and laundry room, main floor. Full 
basement and carport. Available im­
mediately. $165. Telephone 765-7036. tf
WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room duplex, wall to wall carpeting, car­
port. Laundry room. Children welcome. 
Telephone 768-5875. t<
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE FOURPLEX 
unit, shag carpet, feature walls, patio. 
No pets.' $145 per month Telephone 765- 
9080. tf
RUTLAND FOURPLEX, AVAILABLE 
Feb. 1. Two bedrooms and den. $125 
monthly. No pets. One child accepted. 
Telephone 765-6925. tt
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
next. to hospital on Christleton. Avail­
able February 1st. $130. Telephone 763-
6186. tt
LARGE ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHED 
two bedrcom duplex, 1826 Chandler near 
Shops Capri. Available now. Telephone
764-7526. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Green Bay Resort. Vacant Feb­
ruary 1st. Sloo per month. Telephone
768-5081. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. 
Gentleman preferred. 1346 Ethel Street. 
Kelowna. tf
NICE, WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND 
good board in a clean, decent home.
Telephone 763-2136. if
COMFORTABEE BOARD AND ROOM 
and care for retired gentlemen or
couples. Telephone 762-0548. 160
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING
gentleman. Telephone 762-0220. tf
LOTS LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Not many lots left like these with a spec­
tacular view of the lake, bridge and 
countryside. Just off Thacker Dr., paved, 
water, gas, etc. Priced from $4950 to 
$6800. MLS. Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY
Build now or hold for the future. Small 
industrial acreages. Sizes vary from 1 
to 5’4 acres; Priced at only $7900.00 per 
acre. Water, power and gas available. 
Bren Witt 3-6300. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY
4 Bedroom owner home plus 7 furnished 
rental units. A beautiful place to live plus 
an excellent monthly income. $87,500.00 
with terms. MLS. Hugh Tait 2-8169.
ACREAGE
Some 2 acre holdings left in Glcnmore 
area, and less expensive than a city lot, 
where you can build your new home and 
have your pets plus a horse or two. Dom­
estic and irrigation water available. 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
FAMILY BUSINESS
Don’t miss this! 22 seat restaurant, living 
quarters, 2 pool tables. Good steady busi-
ncss on main highway for only $3400.00 
plus stock. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
7.74
VIEW ACREAGE
acres located in Winfield area. $9900
F.P.. good terms to reliable party. Excel­
lent holding property with prime view 
H. Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT: BEACH PROP- 
erty on Okanagan Lake between Kel­
owna and Winfield from May 1 through 
October 1. Telephone 766-2817 or 7$5- 
8282 after 6:UO p.m. 153
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy. St. '**» SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
WALKING DISTANCE TO CITY| 
centre ind Capri. Upper unit of up and | 
down duplex. Two bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpets and sundeck. Available 
February 1st. Telephone Harry Mad-
CALL A WILSON MAN THE LEADER IN RESULTS
docks, 763-6218 or 765-5155. tf
LOVELY LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
suite, fireplace, wall to wall carpel, 
drapes, store, refrigerator, swimming 
pool, private entrance, and patio. All. 
utilities included. Available immediately.
765-5043. tf
FOR RENT TO RESPECTABLE WORK- 
ing couple, small two bedroom furnish­
ed suite. Utilities included, $125 per 
month. Okanagan Mission. Non smokers 
and references please. Telephone 764-
4935. tf
FRASER MANOR. 1922 PANDOSY 
Street. Two bedroom suite available 
March 1 or sooner. Many deluxe features 
included with this spacious apartment. 
Call the Manager for details, 762-0720. 
150
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Stove and refrigerator in­
cluded. S150 monthly, Including utilities. 
All applicants must have references.
Telephone 766-2872. tf
RUTLAND AREA. LARGE ONE BED- 
room suite, furnished, wall to wall car­
pet throughout, separate entrance. Util­
ities supplied. Available February 15th.
$100 per month. 765-8584. 151
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM
suite downtown. Especially suitable for
mature ladies. AU utilities included for
$75 each. Telephone 763-3040. tf
FOURPLEX SUITE IN RUTLAND, 
two bedrooms, full basement. Close to 
school. Available February 1st. Tele-
phone 763*3841. tf
FOR LEASE OR RENT, NEW TRIPLEX 
units. Two bedrooms, full basement, 
close to Rutland centre. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Telephone 765-5446. tf
LOVELY, ONE BEDROOM. SELF CON- 
tained apartment in fourplex near 
Reid's Corner. Only $86 monthly. Tele-
phone 765-8210. tf
8'x40’ TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, 
furnished. Located at Mountain View 
Trailer Court. Available February 1st.
Telephone 765-6930. No pets. tf
NEW HOME — NEW SUBDIVISION. Attractive 2 bedroom 
home with cathedral entrance and exceptionally well planned* 
basement that could make this a real family home. Close to 
schools and reasonably priced at $23,750. Call Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-3146 days or 3-4320 evenings. MLS. -
3 PARCELS OF LAND CLOSE TO SHOPPING CENTRE. 10 
acres: 25 acres; 25.2 acres. This property can be divided into 
smaller parcels. Ideal ranchcttes. Owner will consider low 
down payment to reliable purchaser. Phone Gaston Gaucher 
at 2-3146 days or 2-2463 evenings. MLS.
BEST BUY IN TOWN! ONLY $26,900! A 24, yr. old, 2 brm., 
full basement city home with Crestwood kitchen and avocado 
built-ins. Glass sliding door in DR opening to sundeck, cement 
patio on ground level, 3ixS brm. and large rumpus room with 
F.P. finished in basement. Cannot be replaced at this low 
price! (MLS). Call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
SPANISH DESIGN, brand new 3 brm. city home (near 
schools!. Glass sliding door, sundeck and heated garage. 
ONLY $29,980 with $6,980 D.P. and B.C. Govt. Please call 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. (MLSL
BABU — Mrs. Lorraine Babij of West­
bank, B.C., passed away at Kelowna 
' on January 26, 1972. Funeral arrange­
ments will be announced later. THE 
GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DI- 
, RECTORS are entrusted with the fune­
ral arrangements. (Phone 762-3040).. 148
management. Unlimited potential. Fin-, 
ancial statements available to proven 
interested parties. $26,000.00 will handle. 
For further information, please telephone 
765-7179 after 6 p.m. or write to Box 
2144, Rutland, B.C. «
JORDAN’S RUGS - TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keitb McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tt 
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD^ 
Furnaces, eavestroughlng. sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmore St. Telephone 763- 
3952. «
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL BASE- 
ment', Kennedy Road, Rutland. No pets. 
$120 per month. Available February 8. 
Telephone 762-7015. tf
BRAND NEW. TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex in Rutland, available February 15. 
Carport, full basement, close to school 
and shopping. Telephone 765-7691. 156
$125 MONTHLY, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex. FuU basement. Balcony. View. 
Location—near Rutland. Children wel-
come. Telephone 765-7340. 153
12. PERSONALS
TWO BEDROOM MAIN FLOOR SUITE. 
Dining room, carpets, garage. Clean. 
Privacy. Close to Orchard Park. Avail­
able February 1st. Telephone 763-7236. «
IN WESTBANK, SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room basement suite; wall to wall in 
living room, close to stores and schools. 
Available February 4. $115 per month.
Telephone 768-5661. tf
FOR HORSE LOVERS OR ORCHARDISTS. Almost 12 acres 
of productive young orchard with full line of sprinkler equip­
ment. Lovely 3 bedroom, full basement view home on prop­
erty. House has covered sundeck, carport plus many more 
fine features. Full price 53,900. Don’t miss this excellent 
buy, Call Harry Rist at 4-722L MLS.
VIEW LOTS. We have several Cine view lots on the westside 
priced from $5,500. For further information call Jean Acres at 
2-3146 days or 3-2927 evenings. MLS.
Phil Robinson 3-2758: Jack Klassen 2-3015
Wilson
1
SERVICE STATION located in Capri Area with a great 
potential for a good mechanic! Full line of equipment and a 
large number of steady customers. For "details call Ed Scholl 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. (MLS).
SEE THIS LOVELY 4 brm. home with 2 bathrooms, 2 FPs, 
utility, carport, sundeck, fruit trees and good garden area. 
Call Luella Currie for details bn this at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
. (MLS).
Evgs. Cliff Wilson 2-2958
TWO DOWNTOWN OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.
REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
762-3146 Hoover REALTY426 Bernard Avenue 762-5030
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS - Collingwood Rd.
COLLINSON
HAYES — Passed away on January 
24th. 1972. Mr. Ambrose Michael Thomas 
Hayes, aged 72 years, late of 265 Muir 
{ Road. Rutland, B.C. Surviving Mr.
Hayes are his1 loving wife, Jane, and 
two daughters, and one son. Edith (Mrs. 
J. Zarnbo) of Drumhellcr, Alta. June. 
(Mrs. Frank Patterson) of Calgary, and 
, Jun in Rutland. 9 grandchildren, two 
brothers and one sister in Ontario. 
Funeral service for the late Mr. Hayes 
K will be held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
s' membrance bn Monday, January 31st al
I) 10:30 a m. The Very Rev. Father F. L.
I, Flynn will conduct the service, interment 
|> in the Kelowna -Cemetery, Day’s Fune- 
si rar Home is in charge of Ihe arrange-
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-6202 or
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement. Rutland. Near shopping centre 
and bus. No pets. Available February 
1st. $135.month. Telephone 765-6826. ,151
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE; 
garage, fenced yard, gas heat and 
Stove. $140 per month. Telephone 762-
2045. 150
menu. ita
STRING Passed away on Wednesday, 
Jan. 26, 1972. Mrs. Phyllis Mary Strang, 
aged 76 years, late of 683 Cambridge 
Street;'Kelowna. Surviving Mrs, Strang 
one daughter, Janet (Mrs. Carl Thomp- 
are her loving husband. George Walter, 
aon) and one son, George („|r.>. both in
Kelowna. grandchildren. 3 great-
765-6766. U
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele­
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. tf
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave Penticton February 
12. Complete package. $80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency. 339 Martin 
Street. Penticton. B.C. 162
C E R A M I C CLASSES; STARTING 
January 15. Small classes. Telephone 
763-2083. Th, F, 149
13. LOST AND FOUND





FOURPLEX SUITES FOR RENT IN 
Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, re­
frigerators and stoves.. Children and 
pets welcome. Immediate . occupancy.
Telephone 764-7139. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 
suites available for immediate occupan­
cy. Adults only. Continental Manor, 523 
Rowcliffe. Telephone Mr. Collard at 763-
5047. ■ . tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
(or sale) on Adventure Road, Rutland. 
For February 15th. Telephone 762-2543. 
148
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, available February 1st. $130 per 
month. Telephone 765-7517 evenings. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land area. Telephone 765-8542 after 6:00
p.m. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. $150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, evenings 765-7451. . tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite in Rutland; full basement, 
close to schools. Telephone 763-5013. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE'
February 1st.' Full basement; Killarney 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 764-4032. 149
16. APTS. FOR RENT
grandchildren. One son. John prcdeceas- 
eil in l!i:(8. Funeral service fur the late 
Mrs. Strang will be held from Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance on. Friday. Jan-
uary 28th ut a.in. Rev. It.






WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
Wall to wall carpet throughout. 765-6538.
■. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpeting, drapes, refrigera­
tor, stove, cable television, washing 
facilities. Telephone 762-2688 or after
5:00 763-2005. tf
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort. 3356 Watt
Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
LARGE FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite, good location. • hear shopping 
centres. Working couple preferred. Avail- 
'able on February 1st. 1152 Stockwell
Avenue, 153
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, SELF CON- 
tallied, one bedroom, basement suite, one 
block to Shops Capri. Telephone 763-
331? or 762-5211. tf
motion to follow, Day's Funeral Home Is 
in charge of the arrangements, 148; 
kc77lEART~EOUNDATION~3~deep i 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed. family, frlenda and associates 
w>',:t a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
(SHOPS CAPRI)
IM "i
Maximum privacy •— Only 
1 common wall, 2 bedrooms’, 
cathedral entrance, living, 
dining, kitchen, laundry 
room, storage, sundeck, car­
port, yard. Very reasonable 
rent.
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN SIX- 
plcs, Unfurnished, carpets. Close to 
downtown Rutland shopping area. Tele-




SPECIAL Call Orlando Ungaro,
Mi. and Mrs.'
Gordon Cousins of Pi-ai'liland wish lo i 
announce the forthcoming mnrriage of > 
their only daughter, Elaine, tn lloydon 
La Vern Ericson, san <>( Mr. and Ml'ti,' 
Itoberl Axel Eric.ion ol Suninu'i'land, ' 
The nodding will take place Saturday, 
I'rliniai) 19 at Ihe Pcaihliuid Umlrd 
4 Inirch. 118
4. ENGAGEMENTS
VUUNG-WEISHECK Mix. .1, Hart 
Pope ol Okanagan Mmsioii lakes pleas- 
, lire in, aniimnicliig the engagement ol 
her granddaughter. Nancy June Young, 
daughter ul ,Mt- U>. M. Vopng of Kei 
ouna, tn Thomas Joseph Wcisbcek, son 
ot Ml and Mrs Jnhn W'elsheck of East 
Kelmina The wedding will, lake place 
In the limn.u ul.lie (oncepllun Chinch. 
Juil* I at 4 .IU p in 118
S. IN MEMORIAM
ZEEH ■ In memory ut a dear lather 
and giandUtlici, High.
"Illa smiling nay and pleaaanl (»c« 
Aif » pleaxmc lo ivcall, 
He had a kimlh wool lur etch.
And died Iwlored by all
' Suiiir day »r hi>p« In meet him. 
Some day know not when, 






pntl again " 
Ted hwotily
MEMORIAL












WILSON REALTY- L I D.
762-3146 150
ROTH TOWERS. DELUXE SUITES IN 
the nicest and safest apartment, No 
children, no pets. Telephone 763-3641. 
if
TWO BEDRGiMI SUVrE~iN NEW 
fourplex; wall tn wall carpet, Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-9071. after 6:00 
P.m, tf
i'iiREE'’BEDnb^ 
land fourplex, Carpeted living room, l‘,-a 
bnlhs. Available February 15. Telephone
765-7054. tf
| LOMBARDY PARK APTS.
। Offer you, comfort, convenience 
j and quietness loo,
The largest suites and 
esl grounds. Covered 
no traffic sounds, 




You oive it to yourself to 
come and see, , 
Compare all' the rest—then 
rent the best,,






«end I Umland. Telephone 7i>5 6194
6. CARD OF THANKS
tt K WOULD LIKE 






ll»a;>U»l, FMhci U>nn. )>*>'» Funrrel 
limn*,' hlril'lv *nil l.wlMBf*. »»<l *H 
xiu> were »<> hind in our reirnl )<»*» i>l 
» lining hu»b»iiil «n<l Ulhci. Jo»«ph
Daniel Almond 
■ Ihn Almond Family ,
8. COMING EVENTS
it*
M IOW,NA AMI AHIUM I l.l II HAS 115
hitMilhlv tnrrlinK Febmaix III*
hei"'l,i* l.ltlraiy lloaidiiwni, fph sue- 
i„hi as u»ual. EierylhHly iirlc '«> 
gnrMi lo, , Mi-cllng «Uiu st 7 JO . nI Ik' I . 9
Pepsi-Cola Floats
JA,N. 26 ihiu JAN. 31
at the
BURGER BARON
2091 HARVEY AVI-, 
next io Willey I ruii Stand. 
' 7(>.V76I9
AVAILABLE FEBRUAIIY 1ST, ONE 
lirilrnom fully furnlHhcil Millr. Scpurutc 
ciilmncp, wall In wall carpets, ulilltles 
.paid. Telephone 763-3633, . tf
;i;wi»~nicimooSr^»A^HMK.NT”~siii'rK 
fur rent, close to College and Vocational 
Sclluol. Waaher and dryer, utilities In­
clined. Telephone 7KI-fl564. 15(1
BASEMENT SUITE FOR RENT TO 
working person or couple, Non smokers, 
Clone lo Capri and Orcluud Park. Tele-
plwno evenings, 763-52I3, 158
CABINS. FURNISHED, 880,00, SUITES, 
one bfdromn, JO.'i.oo, live beilroonis. 
MJil.OI), All utilities Included. Sam's 
IlfMiil, Wlnl iehl, telephone 706-2.504, 140 
.siiiYiiTRLANb'~imanor! sirtcibus 
nue bedroom suites. Adults only. Apply
n| 560 Sittherlnnd Avenue, tl
ROYAL APARTMENTS 
on Rowcliffe Avenue now rent­
ing, Featuring one, two and 
Ihree bedroom suites in quiet 
neighborhood away from traffic' 
No Children, No Pets 
762-8068
AD’ENTTDNI CHILDREN WELCOME 
In n nuidcin two bedroom fourplex, For
viewing rail 76fl.5lll5, If
UNE nCDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
mill, ulllltlrx pnlil, Trlepll'inn 765-5969, 
......... 1_____ ___ '....... ; . . if 
(IM'I AND TWO ilEDHtlOM mjITKH, 
inure cable i|al»n, O'Cillnghan'a lie-
'anti. .Tilti Watt Road, tf
150
• niKM i'AitAi t: suiNGMLs' wn.i, (15. HOUSES FOR RENT
hvhl a ’‘Halil IW11 I Inner ’ Mtuv ' 
iLti< Jmiiuaiy M ini p m in thr 
Vomtn'i Inktiluir Halt MO l.avirmr 
A*»nur rie*t«<i <ltr*« atim iinih
; 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
I DOOKKEKPING KIR SMALL" BUM- 
| nroea; account* receivable, account*
payable, payndh, aynoptire. ledger* and 
haaneyal M*t»«n«vw» - rvnonM’ ' '
“ !•». Telephone 7M
lawn*
1»>
Beautiful view of lake and mountains. Designed to please 
in every way. Three large bedrooms, all carpeted plus 
ensuite plumbing. The living and dining room tastefully 
decorated with wood panelling, modern carpet floors and 
brick, fireplace. The kitchen layout is planned for con­
venience and beauty. All this plus a large roofed sundeck, 
double-carport, finished rumpus room in a full basement 
with another 3 pee. bathroom and in-law suite layout. Full 
price $37,400.00. Call us and we’ll show you.
GLENMORE
w & s1 Br­
Close to 1400 sq. ft. on the mam floor plus a full basement.
Living-dining room is L-shapcd, with brick fireplace and 
carpeted. Large kitchen and eating area with sliding doors 
to sundeck and view of .the city. Three large bedrooms all 
carpeted phis ensuite plumbing. Very attractive financing 
with low interest rates. Owner transferred. Full price 
$30,100.00, MLS, Call us and we’ll show you.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS
Owner has 3 large !i acre lots on west side of Okanagan 
Lake and is anxious to sell them. Good terms or will 
give building terms to building. Full asking price $4,500.00 
I>cr lot. Domestic water and tire protection, only 4 miles 
crom downtown Kelowna. MLS,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902' 
.364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
John Bilyk ........ - 763-3666 Dnrrol Tarves
George Martin .. 763-7766 ■ Lloyd Dafoe .




Yes, this new home is just sitting there, waiting for Its 
first owner. Has over 1,100 square feet of floor' area. 
3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, garage and large lot with fruit
trees, 3 blocks from 
information, contact 
Ings, 2-3486, MUS,
Main Slreel, in Westban);, For more 
Erik Lund, diiys, 3-4932 or even-
IALLERY
OF HOMES
TO SEE IT IS TO LOVE IT 
— three bedroom nearly new 
spacious, well built family 
home was meant to be lived 
in; Bright kitchen, lots of cup­
boards, many extras through­
out. Large lot, priced to sell, 
must be seen to be ap­
preciated. . Call Dave Dein-, 
stadt at 762-3713 days or 763- 
4894 evenings. MLS.
ONLY $1,200 DOWN - Full 
price only $19,400 on this 3 
bedroom family home with 
full basement. Built to NHA 
standards with $18,180 NHA 
Mortgage — 83,i% - $147.55 
P.I. Call Joe Limberger at 
762-3713 days or 763-2338 
eves. MLS.
CHOOSE YOUR OWN 
COLORS NOW - It is almost 
completed anck it CAN BE 
YOURS. It is small enough 
for a small family and yet 
large enough for a large 
family by using the high, 
bright basement. It features 
two fireplaces and a large 
covered sundeck over the 
carport. Call Harry Mad­
docks at 762-3713 days or 
765-6218 evenings.. MLS.
DUPLEX SIZED LOT - 
126'xl28’ for only $3,500.90. 
Located in Spring Valley 
area. Low down payment 
and excellent terms. For full 
details call Frank Ashmead 
at 762-3713 days bi’ 765-6702 
eves. MLS.
CREEK RUNS THROUGH 
PROPERTY — % acre with 
3 bedroom home with carpet­
ing, gold brick fireplace, sun 
porch and carport. Included 
Jis a Frigidaire fridge and 
stove. Home is l'/i years old 
and is located on cul-de-sac 
in Mission area. Call Roy 
Paul at 762-3713 days or 765- 
8909 eves. MLS.
ONE VISIT WILL CON­
VINCE YOU — spacious 1500 
sq. It. Two fireplaces, rec. 
room, four feature walls, 3 
bedrooms up and 3 bedrooms 
down. 2 bathrooms. On quiet . 
street in Glcmnore. All land-*’ 
scaped and fruit trees. Call 
Gordon Marwick at 762-3713 
days or 763-2771 evenings. 
MLS.
. Fred Kyle .. 











Sylvia Roberts __  765-6936
Mike Martel ........  762-0990
Bill Campbell ........  763-6302
Bud Dalley . .......... 765-6959
....... 762-0663
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff - 764-7536 
KELOWNA— 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
RUTLAND Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR
NEW $16,900, CoZy 2 bedroom home in Spi'ingvalley. Well 
planned. Custom kitchen, targe utility room,' Carport, .
Spacious lot! To view call Dennis Denney nt 3-1343 or 
5-7282. MLS.
DUPLEX— CLOSE IN. Located In the Bankhead area, 
this side-by-side duplex must be sold. Each side has two 
bedrooms up plus finished recreation room and third 
bedroom in the full basement. Fenced rear yard, private 
driveways, Try your down payment, Cail Hugh Mervyn 
at 3-4.343 or 2-4872, MLS,
THE COMFORT OF COLONIAL STYLING!!! is what this 
duplex has, to offer you, Features 2 large bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, den or family rcxim, and modern step- 
saving kitchen, Revenue $300 per, month, Ixicatcd in quiet 
. area on large lot. For appointment to view contact Mur­
ray Wilson a 3-4343 oi* 2-6475, MLS.
4'
' ' _ ' _ ' ' <f 
( l.OSE IN, QUIET TWO HEDIIOOM 
xiilto available FebniKiy I, Itange, re- 
Irigcialnr, drupes, wall-to-wall carpels, 
ihble Iclcvlxion, air conditioning, laiin. 
diy lai Hilles, elevatin', coveied parking. 
I.andlmd pay, a)l utilities except tele­
phone. Adult building. Contact manager, 
llerniiida lloiixe, 177$ Pandosy Street, 
telephone 762-3911, If
THifTiiTArcTu—N7)\v"AvXii.AiiLii Foil 
occupancy. Adult building, complela with 
•hag nigs, draperies, air conditioning, 
ranges and refrigerators, free laundry 
(aillltlex, and *«una hatha (Ima lo 
downtown ami path, Telephone Man­
ager, or Argus Industrie* Ltd >
NEW IWO lll.DllimM DUPLEX, t, Ml- 
pel l|(in« Iand br,dI,»,,n•, hath and 
half, re(<Hrialo< and Hmr. < a||x.rl 
atoiaxa ahrd. Glia ua a i all, ;<I U64 
,.r 55;; and >o,i gauM ba m,r
hrei imanfi , If
immediate ~ pomasion;’ three 
bedroom rluplax. Elm M. Kalowna. 
8115 Larry Road, Rutland, 8115 Wall
tn wall 
J.'ij <•«
catpel, eto. •. Telephone 7«
7*. .»». II
78.1-37M u
WESTVIEW APAIU MEM’S—A’lTRAC- 
lire new one bedroom aultei. ahag car­
peting throughout, appliance*, large prl- 
Cato patina, ten mlnutex from Kelowna. 
8110 per month, Two bedroom ault« 
with panoramic view rd lake alto avail-
aide, Telephnne 768-5875. if
SEE (H R KNOX MANOR ONE BED- 
room «i>sitmrni*. Lovely, spacious and 
warm diape*, TV cable, htoarllooin. 
tutored ,l,i\e and refrigerator. Eleialm 
and free wathmg facltllles Fnendly 
atmosphere, 1855 I'andosy Siresl, Tele 
phone 7(.J.5'818. , It
LOVTi.Y
THAILEItS FOR KENT. ADULTS, NO 
l>f|k, Shnpi Capri area, Trlcphnna 763
___ 1_____ __ _ ___ if 
(INF. AND TWO flEDHOOM liuirES. 
ho children, no pels, Telcphona 762-422.5, 
__  _ ’ll 
CAI'HI VILl.A -7"()NE~'BEDIt()OM 
«ud« for rent, No children, no pels,
Telephone 763-6114, If
WINDMILL MOTEL ~ OFF-SEASON 
rule*. Children welcome. Telephone 763-
Ml, tf
W(Hii;i)R<)OAf FOURPLEX.. ifNIT IN
Holland. Sundeck, large yatd, Near 
urliooh, 8125 Telephone 765 6255. Il 
iMI’ERML^l'ARTMENTs^
Ino brdioom suites, no children oi 
pile. Telephone 761-4246 tl
i>kAzTlii«™7-<>FF"hEAS<>N IIAI'ES 
(Ine block from school amt shopping
rmlre. T, 111. S. II
IWO BEDROOM BASEMENT NIUE 
(lose In llnypltal Fireplace. Non-tinok-
ri». Telephone 761-7932, 118
m»nt la lourpl**| wall to wall «ar|>rl«. 
bakoui, lx*alrd.|a Rutland Mailal,'- 
)<l,iuki> I, Trlephona 7fc) l>U. C
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
(IEMI.EMAN, FUnNISIIED KIT 
(h*n. bAhooffi, halhr(imn, hnent 
uiihUrt mupphrd. irpMM*., enir*nrt, 
prr month. Tekphnn<i 7W-7JOO.
FOK llENTi M.EP.PING WCMlM. 
(tnlralb knaird. pns #1* rnirftMP
IljlHI pel month, relephone 7M -34!*, II
DO YOU WANT VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY? 
Then ask to view 1151 Montrose Place, 1,280 square feet 
of family comfort with view. 4 bedroom home, for the 
growing , family. Large living area, double fireplaces. 
Many pleasant modern features, Tako over mortgage 
payments at 74%. Vendor will look at offers, Asking 
$29,500,00, Call Austin Warren, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
2-4838. MLS. ,






LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. ~ KELOWNA
\ BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK 
.WESTBANK — Well built, roomy, attrnctive four bed- 
rooins. view sundeck, rec. room, Four blocks to main 
‘flrcel, $25,900, Uy jour offer, Phone Dick Steele, 768-5180. 
MLS,
"YOUNG FAMILY’-’ — Perfect in every way - - r real 
"DOLL HOUSE" on fenced, treed Jot. 3 bcrkoonis, 14 
balhs. partlnlly finished basement playroom, carport. A 
well built home in every way and only asking 
Interested,’ Please call Eva Guy 768 ,5989 or 762-4919. MLS.
- R ITill
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PIIONIi 762-4400
WAREHOUSE OR WORKSHOP SPACE 
FOR RENT: ’
774 square feet? merhead gai, ta'nb'r with blower, 12 foot 
ceiling clearance, 10 xl.l entrance door, One yenr icane 
■ |>rcf(;ri:cd al $65,00 per month. Call llill Fleck 763-2230 or 
762-4400, Available Fclp-iuiry 15. > ,, . ’
WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
a. I AiftlHWl llu* f'dlllif't Iliafl ili'I'ilSpring is Juhl niou’nd ili<' lornt'i, mid Ihthip.p wc have , 
had a inokt siicccksliil yrnr, our mvriilory of good qualify 
tailors is badly llciilctcd and WE NEED LISTINGS!
Plcnac call tin If you arc eonnldcrHig helling your home 
tlilft HprliiR. Call Betty Beech nt 764-7314 or Mike Jcnnlngn 
at 7(15-6304. \
21 PROPERTY FOR SAL! 21. PROPERTY FOR SAL! KFXOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR8., JAN. W, 197! PAGE IS21, PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSEBLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD
TIRED OF LOOK ALIKE HOMES?Trading Dollars Unlimited
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAST OF THREE: 
New home in Okanagan 
Mission. 3 bedrooms. Full 
Basement. Double carport. 
Two bathrooms. Sundeck. 
Two fireplaces. Choose your 
own colors and carpet. Only 
$26,500.00. EXCL.
LAND SPECIAL:
1.84 Acre residential site on 
small creek. Irrigation and 
domestic' water. Ideal for 
family home and horses. 
Full' low price NOW 
$8,500.00. TRY YOUR CASH 
OFFER. MLS.
LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 26. MORTGAGES, LOANS 126. MORTGAGES, LOANS
Gaddes Realty Ltd.






Eves. 5-5272 Ample conventional' residential 
Th,, F, S. tfjmortgage 'funds available for
wuv W4IT vnn contve 'new and existing houses, con- WHN WAIT FOR SPRING and i . . . . scrv;ccHIGHER LOT PRICES? ;stn>clion diaws. fast scimcc.
3 LOTS, $8700
Near Rutland. High School, , 
Ready to build now.
762-3559
Contact Glen Attree or 




Commercial and Industrial 
Development 
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
1447 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, B.C, 
763-6442 ’ tf ;
PRIVATE MORTGAGES AVAILABLE— 
First, second or purchase agreement for 
sate. Telephone 763-4950. tf
28 PRODUCE AND MEAT
168
REVENUE COMMERCIAL BUILDING
^Centrally, located in Rutland. Store consists of_approx. 
F'-IOOO' sq.’ft. Living quarters with 4 BDRMS., L.R., com-.
pact kitchen and bath. Garage and storage, good park­
ing. Store leased until Aug., 1973. This is valuable 
propertv- on acre lot. Owner may consider trading for 
a large 3 BDRM, home near school. Call Elaine Johnson 
at 763-7900 days or 765-8352 eves. MLS.
If so, 1604 Lambert Avenue is your future address. Open 
for you from 7:00 to 9:30 Friday evening. $34,900, MLS.
REALTOR IN ATTENDANCE: ROY PAUL
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd
. 483 Lawrence Ave. 762-3713
westbank , r, , ■
kNcw 3 BDRM, well constructed home. Family size kit- 
■ft’hen DR , large L R- with sundeck. 80 x 120 full view 
Hot, Priced below cost at $21,000. Try your low down 
^^paynicnt' and Guvt* 2nd. To view call D. Adainoski at
763-7900 days or 765-8982 eves. N.R.S.
PRIVACY
2 acres of land on both sides of creek with nice family
3 BDRM. home. Give your children a break away from 




536 Bernard A\c. Phone 763-7900
Start the New Year Right with 
Your Choice of One of These
Fine Crestview Homes
CALMELS CRES. This home is near the Golf Course, 
features 3 bdrms., 2 fireplaces, l’j baths, double car­
port, landscaped front yard (fenced). One block from 
schools. For only, $26,900.
WEATHERHILL CRES.-This home has three bed­
rooms. carport, shake roof, l’i baths, 2 fireplaces. 
Yard is fully landscaped and has fruit trees, and is 
nicely located in Lakeview Heights. For only $22,950. 
SASKATOON RD. Check these features! Maple kit­
chen cupboards, oversize sundeck with patio doors, 
roughed in plumbing in basement, separate basement 
entry, 2 large bedrooms, all for only $20,400.
FOR ALL THE DETAILS, CALL







Two bedroom retirement 
home. One block from lake. 
Minutes from Southgate 
Shopping Centre. Beautifully 
landscaped. Only $19,950.00.
Call now for appointment 
view,, ,





2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
to
Bob Lennie .....___  4-4286
Eric Sherlock ____  4-4731
Larry Chalmers ..... 4-7231
Chris Forbes __ ..... 4-4091
Orchard City
MOTEL: This 9 unit motel is 
situated in a very good loca­
tion and seldom has a va­
cancy. Included is a good two 
bedroom home. Good terms 
available. For further in­
formation call-Joe Slesinger 
at the office or evenings at 
2-6874. MLS.
.MOVED TO U.S.A.: LUXURIOUS 3 
bedroom Ranch-style home must be Mild 
immediately. Ensuite plumbing, ilen. 
shag carpeting, pretty kitchen, double 
carport. Asking S19.350. To slew please 
phone mr. Dlls la Worsfold, 762-5030, 
evenings, 762-3395. Hoover Realty Ltd.
HI. H.5, Ho. 143, HP
OWNER MOVED. - MUST SELL 
three year old. Ihree ’bedroom home. Ui 
baths. Close to schools. Large land­
scaped lot. Quiet location. Mus' be 
seen to be appreciated. Low down pay­
ment. Full price S19.IW0, Telephone 
days. Monday through Friday, 765-7221
evenings 765’7295. ’ T, Th. S, tf
BV CONTRACTOR - NEARLY COM 
pleted two bedroom honiel carport, fire­
place.' shag carpets, feature wall. Close 
, to thopping, school and new recreation 
complex. Low down, payment. Lou 
Guidi Construction Ltd. Telephone 763- 
3240 tf
BE THE -FIRST TO MOVE INTO THIS 
| new two bedroom duplex. Carpet living 
room and bedrooms, bath and a halt, 
carport, storage shed, refrigerator and 
stove. Priced to sell. Telephone 764-
4408 or 765-5527. tt
483 Lawrence Avenue 
Telephone 762-3713
APPLES. POLISHED - McINTOSH, 
Spartan. Delicious, from cold storage. 
. Please brim your own containers. Okan- 
tf ‘ scan Packers Co-op. 1131 EUis St.





from ....... . 29.95 and up
Westinghouse, 16 cn. fl., com­
bination 2 door. 10 cu, ft. 
Refrigerator, 6 cu. ft. 
Freezer at Bottom. Sold for 
649.95. Now only '209.95
RANGES
Kenmore, 30” . ..........
Frigidaire. 30”.





Kenmore. 30" Gas ..... 24.95
21” Frigidaire Range 29,95
Leonard 30" Range . . . 69.95
WASHERS
lots in mount view subdivision I W'riiiger Washers— 
Starting at $2,900. Fully sirviced, pavvd
roads, minutes to town. We also build 
two bedroom homes from $17,900 and up 
—three bedrooms from $18,500—complete 
with 101/ 765-5639. tl
PRIVATE SALE. COMFORTABLE 
home, close m. Wall to wall carpet, 
fireplace with heatilatin, twu bedrooms 
and den, (wo bedrooms m full base­
ment, See at 971 Leon Avenue.
Th. F. S. tl
from 4.95 and up 
Automatic Washers—
from 24.95 and up 
Westinghouse, coppertone 
stacking washer and dryer,' 
4 program, heavy duty de­
luxe models. Washer is 
slightly used. Dryer is new 
and just unpacked. Regular
TVs
Used TVs from 29.95 trid up 




RCA Stereo and Radio,
W/FM. ... 89.95
Collinson
Commercial and Investment Properties
GOING INTO FORECLOSURE
1000 sq. fl. building with concrete floor. 2-16' sliding 
doors separate offices. Built in 1971 and requires some 
finishing. Situated in Westside Industrial Park. Gas, power 
arid domestic water. Full price $11,500 with $6,000 down.
Exclusive.
37 UNIT MOTEL
RUTtArt 6 (10 RD
MUST SELL!! Tudor styled, 3 bedroom, ensuite plumb­
ing; extra large kitchen on :!'i acre lot. Full basement, 
double windows, sundeck.
FRED KYLE AND JOE L1MBERGER 
. IN ATTENDANCE
Now' is the time to start looking ahead for the tourist 
business, this 37 unit motel is well located and consists 
of sleepers and suites with kitchens. Hardtopped parking. 
Completely remodelled in 1971. Estimated net income after 
manager's wages, expenses and mortgage payments is 
$25,108.00. Absentee owners, will consider trades — land, 
houses or good paper either in Calgary or this-area. Full 
pric- $230,000 with $90,000 down or your trade. Exclusive.
For more information on the above two ads call Jack Mc­
Intyre at 763-5718 days or 762-3698 evenings or Lindsay 
IVebstcr at 762-3713 days or .762-0461 evenings.
483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 148
DATI::
FRIDAY: 1 to 5 p.m. and SAIURDAY: 1 to 5 p.m.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave. . 762-3713
149
LARGO ENTERPRISES LTD.
224 FT. ON OKANAGAN 
LAKE: Must be sold, so try 
your offer on this secluded 
home with 2 bedrooms up and 
one down, 2 fireplaces, large 
covered sundeck. Vendors are 
asking $37,500. For further 
information call Alan Elliot 
at the office or evenings at 3- 
7283. MLS.
Gord Funnell ______ 2-0901
Ben Bjornson ....___ 2-6260
Einar Domeij _______ 2-3518
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414 '
TWO SPACIOUS
F 1 N 1 S H E D. AIR CONDITIONED 
office space for lease, 1636 Pandosy 
Street. Upstairs, 550 square left or 1,200 
square feet. Ground floor, 1,800 square 
feet. Telephone 762-5434. If
REDUCED TO S10.50G, IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement home. New Crest­
wood kitchen cabinets, sink and plumb­
ing, new carpet throughout. Immediate 
occupancy Telephone 763-4325. tt
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME, I 
South end of Kelowna. One to two blocks ; 
to shopping, bus, lake; close to schools. 
Full price $11,500. Telephone 763-3638. |
PRIVATE. THREE BEDROOM HOME,! 
dining room, two fireplaces, master bed’ ’ 
room en-suite, .sundeck, carport. Glen-• 
more area. Mortgage 6‘54 ("t. Telephone j.
762’6863. 15(1
I THREE LARGE RESIDENTIAL BUILD- 
ing iuls on McClure and Elm Road. Very 
reasonable. Telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
2965. ■■ tl
BY OWNER. NEW 11IREE BEDROOM 
home on Mission Creek; all carpeted. 
1’2 baths, family room, large sundeck 
and carport. 30’x2U0*. lot,, treed, chicken 
; house. $22,500. Telephone 762-02.}!). 149
22. PROPERTY WANTED






$975 and $1500 down payment 
if you qualify. For viewing or 
further information, call us, 
• today -- . j





selling price 609.95. 
Now only . ... 429.95
USED VINYL RECLINER 
with Vibrator and Heater. 
New condition. Sold for 189.95.
Special ... .. 89.95
AT WOSK’S CAPRI STORE OR AT 









Living Room Chair . 
Living Room Chair . 
3/3 Mattress .. ....








Auto. Washer ........  ..
Westinghouse Wringer Washer ...
Westinghouse Fridge .................... .
Kelvinator Fridge -------------------
Moffat 24” Range, as is ...........
Moffat 30” Range ...----------- ;...
Comfort Wood Heater __
1—Used. Oil Heater __  .. --------------
I—Used Portable Chord Organ . —....
PHONE 762-2025
FVMILY INVESTMENT COMPANY, 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 
purchasing property for rental purposes ■______________________ _______
— .residential, commercial- or industrial
what have you? Telephone 763-4350.
PHILIPS CABINET STEREO WITH
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT~ 
Approximately-600 ’ square feel of dry,
unheated warehouse
11 AM. FM radio, 4 speed automatic record 
changer, tape recorder, input and output 
jacks. Two General Electric space heat-
ers. Moffat range with warming oven.
Telephone 763-6212. 149
lor rent in
the 400 block Bernard Avenue. Avail­
able. February 1st, 1972. Contact Lund 
and Warren Realty Ltd.. 416 Bernard 
.Aicnuc, Kelowna. B.C., 763-4932. . tl
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available, in air-conditioned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample slaif 
and client parking. Custom renovation
ANTIQUE LOVERS - OLD WASH- 
stand and 3 drawer dresser with minor. 
Also double pedestal steel office desk. 
Brownie movie, kit—Camera, light bar. 
screen and projector. Phone 763-7227. 
148
21 INCH COLOR TELEVISION, WAL-
nut console cabinet. S‘25'0. 
sectional chestcrliekl, $130.
may be arranged. Furnished if desired,, 
pay Please telephone Mr. .1. M. Roberts, 762- 



























34. HELP WANTED, MALI
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits sny advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of parsons bs* 
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement tor ths work involved.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
STENOGRAPHER
SPACIOUS EOT — In fast growing area; cash or.terms. 
■'For more d-et ails, call. 2-5544. MLS,
OUR BEST BUY — New side by side duplex: quality 
workmanship; many extra features; check them and com­
pare; LR with w/w carpets; dining area off the kitchens;
2 Bits on main floor; 4 pc, baths: sundecks; full base­
ments with finislied Bl?: roughed-in plumbing; gas fur- 
naves: carports; all. City' services. Asking price $34,850. 
Call Gcprge Silvester eve, 2-351G or 2-5544 daytime, MLS.
ABSENTEE .OWNER — says sell this 1500 sq. ft. home in 
the beaulilul Mission area; all your living will be on one 
floor, on the softest rug you ever walked on throughout 
Ilie whole house: 3 large BHs;■ ensuite plumbing; large 
treed lot. Call Lloyd Bloomfield eve, 2-3089 or daytime
THE TOWNHOUSE"
FOK LEASE' —OFFICE SPACE
The Newest Concept in Modern Living
BERNARD & BURTCH.
$900.00 DOWN 
Phone 762-4116 or 762 2716
T, Th, S tf
A BEAUTIFUL LOT — 80x150' on Thacker Drive; a tre- 
monOins vii'w;' cherry trees; domestic waler and gns; not 
many lefl at this low pine of $9,800, For more details call 
■Jack Sasscvillc 3-5257 e\es,. or daytime 2-5544. MLS.
17 UNI T ABAHTMFNT ... ('cntfiilly located ill Rutliind;
W showing good icvenue. Priced al ................................... ..





We Ti ade Throughout B.C.
SMALL HOLDINGS - LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
An cxci'llcnt opportunity is being offered to those who de­
sire a larger than iivcragii lot with the creation of this 
new development oh Houelu'rie Hoad, Fully serviced view 
lots of I and 2 acres offer adet|iiatc land for both the horse 
enthusiasts and privacy seekers. Priced from $9,001). to 
$15,000 with ':i down, balance Over 2 years at S1?,’, Con­
tact' your local MES Ht'altot' for further information.
145, 148
Hiitli \ ouim 3-i'h’.iH
1’eachl.ind' Branch 'iii'i
Betty, Elian 3-3186
Berl or Mae l^boc 767-2525
Penny ('allies 767.2655
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
3 BI DROOM 1 XI.CUI IVE HOME
Icaiiitim'. a bcaiitittil view of (Ikanagatt Lake 
avis’ lot Over 160(1 m|, Il of living space will)
on a
iliinhlc tiicpl.icc,1 lititNlicd rec, room, 3 bathrooms 
built-in iliNli\(.i''hcr ami \;iciium sysiein, cosercd son- 
deck. p.mo and mudi more, Purdiascr may choose 
I loot co\ cimg'',' ' ' : ,
ASKING ONLY $38,900,




COZY 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
$5,000,(8) HEDUCTION! I Ab­
sentee owner says ''SELL”. 
The $5,5(81.00 down pnymeid 
nuikex this nearly now de­
luxe nuplex an investment 
within reach, Double glazing, 
fireplaces, varpoits. lop loi'ii- 
linn. A home you ran be 
proud to own. What's wrong 
with old friends geltipg to­
gether and pulling up1 $2,- 
750.(Ml e.ieli? Full price $3'2? 
5lM),()l). For moil’ details call 
Bill Haskett eveinii'-ta at i6l- 
■1212. Ml.S.
VIEW HOME IN RUTLAND. 
Indoor-oitlfkoor living in this 
..'I bedroom deluxe 1240 sq, |l, 
split level home. Living room 
has wall tri wall r.irpel i and , 
fiiephii'i' His and hers paved, 
drivewaj. Beautifully land-
v seaped. Only I ve.irs i>l<l and 
\m iininaculate rondit ion, 
Owner transferred and this 
house must bn sohk To view 
call Otto Graf evenings al 
765-5513. Exclusive,
IX JOI' RICH VALLI.Y
i I. It and 2 bedrooms, full baM'ipent, 
lot in pcHi rful count) v helling.
Si I <n>0 (ml, moiUrige mer 20 srai*.
MIDVALjEY REALTY
Iii'i Hwy, 3.1, liiilhind
PHONE 765-5157
I iv ' oiii . .Ian p.u incut. I( you ate now lenlmg, why not 
lomulcr bay arg libs home? It is within your budget,








4 Yr. Old Home
I brs., 2 baths, well planned kit­
chen with eating area, family, 
room with fireplace In com pie te-







623 square leet, 1 -.- 
slairs Nelson Block
261) square feet, tip--
carpet, hot . wider hem.
Westhank, . W W
Facing Main
Slrcel. For luhgi-r lease, two months. 
Ilee rent. Tcli'plume 7611'5223. AVestbank.
T, Th.' X, tf.
NEW AIR CONDITIONED (IFFII'E Oil 
rolail space for lease, downtown Paiulosy 
Street. Private parking. Grouiul floor, 
1,950 square leet. Seconil floor, 62(1 
square feet nr 1,100 square feel. Tele­
phone 762-5434, II
WANTE l~~M A 1.1 ’ R E A G1~O R
(arm with or willioiit house lor semi- 
rellri'd couple. Api>l,y N. J’iilhi'rny, 2920 
Range Hoad, Prince Georgi', B.C, .
,Able lor basement suite, in very Rond 
working order. S10I). Telephone 7t(5-8l)72.
2.>~WH~:i7AiRTONF~t:6L<)R TELE, 
s isiim, ('ontempory style, walnut finish. 
S25II or offers, ()ne year service contract 
still (m ni't, Telephone 7(>2"l2i>:i. 1(3
CAKTOl^CARIllEIl ‘|’O FIT VOLKS- 
waRen squareback. CuMom modi'. Cost 
SHO, (nr sate. SKI .Telephone 7113-77311 
days, 7M-I9II) evi'ninRs, tf
WI i’it’e” Nl F” (lit EE N Fl Bit EG LASS 
drapes, 8l"s2IID": Coronado stove, Vi->- 
count rclriseriitor, Telephone 765-69(12.
1011 RENT
Th. F, S, 108
.5000 SQUARE
17 INCH BLACK AND WHITE FLEET- 
wood deluxe portable, built In antennae. 
Exeellcnl < niiilitioni $10. Tdcplions 7ii>.
Applications are being accept­
ed for the position of steno­
grapher up to
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
Typing experience arid short­
hand are essential,
For appointment, telephone
. Regional District of...
Central Okanagan
763-4918
Ird iimimcrclal wmchoumr space, Ga;. 
Ion , Atnnue. Telvphono Al al 762-212:1 
. _ - '____ . . , • , tf
LOOKING FOB SUM I' (iiiw.GtT-iHoirsE 
spai'e on Glcnnime Sliwt ■ will build 
Hhorlly■-2.mill, l,:ilill, l,l>illl rquare Ici-t 
Telephone 7ii:i.2llli.'>, , IfOpen from 2-6 p.m. every 
Tues,, Thurs., Fri. mid' Sun,, 
from 2 - 5 p'.m, Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd., to Hollywood' 
। Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd.,; c e n r h a i...down'town office
| spiiw,, lien.',imnblf renl, Apply 7W1-20IIII,•turn right on Dtindee, 
j Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or
763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey'si 
if
COLLECTOR'ilTEM - DELUXE SPIN- 
jllng V’Ikt)’' Id wuiklliK 'conilltloii. Trie- 
|il>iiiie ,7f>5.||(i:il oi' M'e nt 225 Mi'illllelil 
lliinil, Hiillnnil. Nq Siilurd.’iy I'nlri. I5il 
MUST’ SELL ~LIKE NEW’gENEIIAL
1.450 SQUARE FEET OF COMM Ell* , 
cial splice iiviulnlili' immcdiuti'ly, ShiiiIi- | |<i7d GRANADA TAPE
gate Plaza, Telephone 763'27:12,
or Alter 5 too p.m,
148
I “AT I.AST! I’VE FOUND 
IA WAY TO EARN EXT RA
Eli'i liic cuppi'llone 3<l" I iiiirc-i oIIsmtIc, I MONEY — AND CARE. , yem, old, SUU. .hlemone 7 i«-l4,.,. | |;QR My .jpQ,.,
............................. , HECoiiDEH As an Avon Sales Represcnta- 
n S3II.II0, Aho I.pickup M>hd body I'liH'liic (iyc, y(l|l (.jm choOSC yOlll1 OWI1
1 iimuir and amiill amp. Like new, S,.i oil ...
It ।
STOIIE SI'ALE FOB HIINT IN slim*.' 
lim-'i 7 Hinge. Hullmid, l l'y/ii', 'ridephrnie 
7li.'i-72;'l, l|;
(ILEN.MOIIE STHEF.T. HE (TEH WAHE.
Ti'hqihoiie 7(i:i'liOH5. I III
FOB SALEi1 SII.VEIITONE III IN( II 
pm lidile - color Iclrvislun, as new, mil a 
year old. EI2A. 'Telephone 7li2'lll>2ll, I .'ill
USED ELEITIUC IBM TYI'EWIUTEIIS, 
wry lemmnably priwd. I'l'li'pliinie -Vh'.t-
,. mi
AIK ( OMI’IIES.
. ' ’ ■‘ I house npiu'e lur renl, LImi square li'i'l,
CPFFK^IRF ^FTTING i7ii.,'ii,;fii, i'«,Fmi .sale, small'VI\LLI\U|L>L □LI1IIOJ ......... Mir will, tank. Teli'phiiiie ,1,3'lillill,
Now 3'br. home in Springvalloy 125. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES [
hours Io make money for the 




YOUNG WOMAN with'STRONG SELL- 
mg i'\|><'ili‘ii<r mid fjuli Im laMiimi 
" milml fur mhiiI* wear departiiiiqil in 
boiler grnile Kelowna ladles ivriu il.nr
HOME WITH NICE VIEW - 
Quality built 2 hr. bunga­
low. in lovely country set­
ting, on large landscaped 
lol, Full bnsemeiil with 2 
finished bedrooms,' Good 
carport and s’liiidcek, Full 
price only $28,450,00 with 
terms io NBA Mtge, MLS,
LOOKING FOR LIGHT IN; 
DUSTHY LAND'?? We have 
2 75 acres close to Hwy. 
No, !)?, Domestic waler and 
yervici's, Good drainage. 
Don't pass up this ideally 
lo.aled properly m grow­
ing ,aiea. Priced at only
1141V ti l/l , IIVUIU UI s»|U HIK' »*IH,V | 
Sub. Fireplace up aptl clown, I
lop qualify flooring mirl build­
ing material, This home is 
priced al $.25,500 with $2500 





FOB BENT OH LEASE
, NOW CAI.I, COU1UEK 




THq'hoiir 762-0,i7fl, I H
I WOMAN TO MT FOB t'HHEE CHILI)
I urn hum February III In March 4, Mti*l 
drive. Kch'iiiiers, LakeMcw Hrlgiili
, Telephone 7l>:|,3.'i()ll. If
I'.XI’EHIENCEI) llOOKKEEI'EIt ABLE 
Io li«nill<i loniplflr Mil of loioka lliiough . 
In Ulnl bnlliiiir, Telephone 7(l'„7ii:if, If
I'ltnt I’ l- i l VI AI'I'O gkwiPiliiNi' , MATIIlil*; WOMEN' • NEW WATKINS 
u\ inn!,/i i iidi Um N.'.w ro V , I s ii 1 '"* "^ """ '‘tne openings. >














2ill Bv| uai<1 Ase.
I'limie 'dh’.2,’;:!l 
* /
ARIZONA , , 
Offering two choice lots, under­
ground utilities, Prime locution 
in excellent mobile hmm*'edui’l 
in choice iii'eii, $3385 each, You 
ci\n bqy with confidence ■ 
j , Wipe pmndinn owner, 
r, ii. NOAD,
N'j. 118 - 2528 East . McKellif
Komi, Mesa, Arizona 11!)
Box A-521 . 
The Kelowna
If
.•FOB SAI.E PIANO, IN FAHII.Y (S'<M.)|l
32. WANTED TO BUY
i PIIOI'ANi; Hori l.F. I ILLI.Ni; Sl JiVII F 
I Mobile '1 mt). Ollii'e liH'ntod in I In-
| lirail nt Ilin glowing lialliT HidiiMiy 
Di'li'ciy AH'«--()yii|mi -,tn Prarlil.mil .it ' 
present' limr. I'nillnl wnik wrrk with 8 
gond iiliiins Ideal miihiiI liu-ini",s -
I.AKESIIORI? PROPERTY 
mi '.Miboll SL, in cilv, $100 per 





rille4, Kelowna .oi'ii, neiii
mi What is A
12 Year Old
WANTED
laiga ami Standing Timber
1 diameter and over, Phone
Finance Co
.uhi.a winl.liii: niaiiagemenl. Unlimited ,',4'„'.8!!93 f'Vt'llillUk. 547-,'|(l9| (IRVS 
piileillinl lln.iheial slnlenienls aixd
nblo lu pilei'll inii-irkh'il lullin', Wi,, 
Hui), will biinilli' Ini liiilhi'i minim'll | 
lum, iili'ii-i' li'li'phuui' /I.', ,|.'i -Uri < dlli IS
Oi l II r. .lll U.oi.M., I IIMMEItl IM. 
priiprii) on Mmn mih-i, WtHib.ink Th* 
Iniihlihi/ i* I’lS'ir on a Mi'niin* |hi 
(Mil I *1 ll» ^U’llhink 11 | |h,||HI| IhhllH «, 
I’ll HqG / ||. \\ C'llMllk I < IrphiHi'i ,i„l





pay highest prices for
With 2 Legs?
Answer; Y our I, oc a I 
('miner Currier on Collec­
tion Day, Arc you prepar­
ing to ask him lor a loan?
Mt >1 ‘.1,1.1., Illlll f, Bl.IiIKIOM, ,1A 
ntlli1* htiiur In I akriKH Hrighu Uh»i | 
vpiaii (rd, hirpli’r, i<i|»fU Ihinuih I 
oui, i u»h/in and
Il ai I'lHtl, iaImdiu, IaihIm aped, (.lot* 
hi tchoU and uloic. 'Irlcphon*





. । DJ’1, 'arid leini.i', open 
704-4(1(13
• " 'III, F., f:
HOME- DELIVERY '
Phone us fii>l\hl 762-5.,>!)!l 







J ||U ? /
33
in’ Kelowna. Daily Courier!
| H»H SAj.i: IN UI H AND, Nl W llllll I |




mrM, Irlrpht Call 762-4445
SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
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36. help wanted, male or female
Carriers Required
Immediately
for the following areas:
im POLARIS SNOWMOBILE. nJ CC. 
Excellent condition. 1U» Telephone 
7VZ4309 alter >:» P-m. 1»
TWO ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILES. 
cm 399 Panther, cm C34 Puma. 1970
model*. Telephone 70-3369. 150
634 CC SNO JET. ALSO ARCTIC CAT.










The Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 762-4445
Carriers must be between the ages 11 to 15 years.
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
IMS GMC HEAVY DUTY TON. »' 
step side box. big sis cylinder engine 
with four speed traamisslon. All new 
tlx ply 700xl( tires, also new paint job. 
Full price $1,093 or may accept snow­
mobile ns part trade. Can arrange 
financing tf needed. Telephone 765-5816.
152
FORD F830 WITH “H" PLATE; I960 
International, 4a4; 1963 Rambler Am­
bassador; two 1,000 gallon tanka: two 
Fruehauf vans; 45* flatdeck trailer; 
gooseneck trailers; car carrier; IM cat; 
other equipment, etc. Telephone 76$-
153
1968 D1000 INTERNATIONAL NINE 
passenger travelall in good condition. 
Automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, and new tires. Telephone 768-
5314 days.
tf
)r36. HELP WANTED, 
? MALE OR FEMALE
| FULLER BRUSH COMPANY LTD. RE- 
j >qairea full or part time representatives 
» for Kelowna area. Apply D. Sergent, 
t 541-2942, 3600 Kamloops Road. Vernon.
342-2942. tf
EARN $1.75 TO $4.00 PER HOUR. 
Telephone 542-2942 (Vernon) from 6 
to 1 p.m. or apply Kelowna Daily
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FREE - STRICTLY FOR THE BIRDS! 
Free bags ol sand and bread crumb 
mix for feeding wild birds, available at 
the M-T Bakery Thrift Shop. Hardy 
Street. Highway 97 North.
: , • ■  Th. 149
PUREBRED MEXICAN CHIHUAHUA 
female pups. 24a months old. Tiny type, 
weight about 4 pounds when fully grown.
Courier, Box A-489. tf
Telephone 762-7813 anytime. 150
SALES PERSONNEL REQUIRED FOR 
Kelowna area. No investment. $1.75 to 
$3.30 per hour, plus benefits. Box A406. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
RETIRED OR 8EMI-RETIRED 
couple with trailer, for maintenance 
and caretaker. Sam's Resort, telephone
FOR SALE — SIX YEAR OLD PINTO 
gelding, very gentle and weH trained.
Telephone 762-8266. 143
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES FOR
sale. Telephone 765-5182. 150
766-2504. (Winfield). 149
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
' PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763-
4595 anytime. if
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN WOULD 
like steady part time job weekends and 
. after 5:00 p.m. weekdays. Telephone
.. 763-5936. 151
PAINTING. PLUMBING, CARPENTRY, 
electric work, and odd jobs wanted by 
two reliable men. Telephone anytime. 762- 
0286. ' 151
‘ THIS IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR 
' roof ahovelled before it has snow dam- 
‘ age. Free estimates. Call Gemini Elec-
tronlcs, 764-4856. 148
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND REFIN- 
i, ishing. Small repairs can be done in your 
j .horne. Henning Jensen. Telephone 767-
[ 2424, RR 1, Peachland. 151
49. LEGALS TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of Lily (Elizabeth) 
Curley, late of Rutland, B.C. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send particulars there­
at the Administrator named 
hereunder at No. 10 — 1449 St. 
Paul Street, Kelowna, B.C. on 
or before the 15th day of Febru­
ary, A.D. 1972 after which date 
the estate's assets will be distri­
buted having regard only to 




Lander & Finkelstein 
Barristers and Solicitors
tf
1970 GMC HALF TON. V-8 AUTOMAT­
IC, posl-traction, fleet side box. Excellent 
condition. Must sell. Telephone 765-7294,
anytime. 149
1970 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE CHEVRO- 
let Blazer. Low mileage. Must sell for
cash. Telephone 764-7534. 150
TRUCK FOR SALE — 1956 CHEVRO- 
let pickup, new battery, overhauled en- 
gine. $275, Telephone 763-5907. 148
1952 FARGO HALF TON IN A-l SHAPE. 
Apply at 3441 Lakeahore Road. 150
FOR SALE — 1952 FORD Vi TON.
Telephone 763-2031. 143
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
Nixon; Po I i t i ca I Riva Is
Are Rejecting His Ideas
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 FIAT 124 SPIDER. IMMACULATE 
engine, recently overhauled, both top 
and bottom end. Now in Import Auto 
Repairs having new clutch installed. 
Can't make payments. $2,095. Telephone 
764-4817. 153
DELUXE 1970 COUGAR XR7. V-8 351. 
two door, vinyl top, power steering, 
power disc brakes, stereo, radio and 
tapedeck. Premium condition. 768-5469. 
tf
1961 CHEV IMPALA. REBUILT EN- 
gine 12,000 miles ago. Major tuneup 
just done. Winter tires plus studs ail 
around. Summers all around. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-7910. 159
1969 FORD LTD, FULL POWER, TILT 
steering. Excellent condition. Will con­
sider snowmobile as part payment. Tele-
If you want to buy — sell — 
rent — or trade a mobile home, 
First contact
Mobile Home Agencies 
Phone 763*4464
‘Every deal a good deal.’ 
150
REPOSSESSION—1970 U* x 66* THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 8’x45* Anderson, completely 
furnished, including washer and dryer, 
very Mean. Set up in close in park. 
Skirted and ready to move in unmed. 
throughout. Okanagan Mobile Homes, 765-
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ono or two days Sc per word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days, ,44uc per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 4o per word 
per insertion. , < *
Minimum charge based'on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is $1.00.
Births, Engagements,, Marriages 
Se per word, minimum $2.50.
Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 5c per word, mini- 
xnum $2.50,
If paid prior to initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.82
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
dent Nixon’s political rivals and 
opponents—with a few excep­
tions—are rejecting the idea 
that his newly-disclosed peace 
plan is the long-sought key to 
ending the war in Indochina.
Of the several Democratic 
presidential contenders who 
commented on Nixon’s disclo­
sure Tuesday night of secret ne­
gotiations with Hanoi, only Sen­
ator Henry Jackson of Washing­
ton state gave the president's 
proval.
Senator George McGovern of 
South Dakota said he doesn’t 
believe the plan'will work, and 
accused Nixon of “running the 
war to suit his election timeta­
ble rather than considering the 
military, moral and political is­
sues involved.”
The leading Democratic con­
tender, Senator Edmund Muskie 
of Maine, said the initiatives ob­
viously must be welcomed, but
said there is serious doubt as to dent’s speech may have under* 
whether the North Vietnamese cut the war issue by adopting 
will accept them. < 
SA1S PLAN GENEROUS '
Senator Edward Brooke, a a*s>
Massachusetts Republican, said,I “I cannot convey my anger 
however, the Nixon plan is a and sorrow when I remember
7077. tf
USED 8' WIDES ARE HARD TO FIND. 
We have two. You can move them your­
self — good mobile office. Campers, log­
gers, ranchers. See these. Price, $2,350. 
Carleton Mobile Homes Ltd., Highway 
97N at McCurdy Road in Rutland. Tele-
phone 765-7753. 149
phone 765-5721 evenings. tf
some of his opponents’ propos-
"generous offer to break the 
deadlock" and a "major step in 
the right direction.” •
Senator Vance Hartke of Indi­
ana, a declared Democratic 
presidential contender and 
long-time war critic, attacked 
what he called "the president’s 
blatant abuse of the constitu­
tional treaty-making powers.”
The right of the Senate to ad­
vise and consent to international 
agreements is lost, Hartke said, 
"when the president turns to 
dealing in darkness to save his 
own face and that of a corrupt 
dictator.”
But Hartke acknowledged 
what many Washington observ­
ers were saying, that the presi­
'Dedicated, Trained Army' 
Reported At Large In P.O.
pleading with the president 
upon my return from Paris last 
April to accept many of the 
same terms he produced tonight 
from his, secret d e a 1 i n g s," 
Hartke said.
EFFORTS PRAISED
Official Republican reaction 
was generally along the lines of 
that from Senate Republican 
Leader Hugh Scott. He praised 
Nixon's diplomatic efforts as 
"superhuman” and said the 
onus for failure has been placed 
squarely on Hanoi.
Many of those supporting the 
new moves said the president’s 
explanations give the lie to 
those who charge him with in­
sincerity.
But Senator Edward Kennedy 
of Massachusetts said: "The
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.75 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the 




ponsibie for more than one । incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
. 80c charge for the use of. a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and address of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a
box number advertisement, while
; WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME, DOWN- 
' town Kelowna area, by the day, week 
^'cr month. Telephone 763-6820. 152
t’j * B SNOW REMOVAL. WE DO 
■ roofs, sidewalks, driveways, carports, 
> etc. For service, call 762-0370. 151
CARPENTRY WORK. REC ROOMS, 
^cabinets, finishins work, etc. Telephone 
gTM-4939. 151
hSNOW CLEARING — ROOFS AND 
fl sidewalks. Experienced. Telephone 765- 
'■■S842. 148
WILL SHOVEL SNOW FROM ROOFS, 
$3 per hour, Telephone 765-6222, after
1966 RAMBLER STATION WAGON IN 
A-l condition. Telephone Winfield 766-2884 
alter 5:00 p.m. tf
1971 FIRENZA, ONLY 2,400 MILES. 
First $2/)00 takes. Telephone 763-6983, 
anytime. 156
1969 CHEV TOWNSMAN STATION 
wagon, power steering and brakes. Tele-
Phone 768-5591. 151
1962 CHRYSLER, P.S.. P.B. NEEDS 
transmission work. $250. Telephone 763-
6529. 150
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
763-2878. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay Road off Boucherle. Land­
scaped lots available in family and re- 
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5543. if
FOR SALE — 8’x4O’ MOBILE HOME 
set up in trailer court. Immediate pos- 
ession. For information, telephone 762- 
0370. 151
6O’xl2* FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed. No. 105, Winfield Mobile Homes. Tele,
5:00 p.m. Ask for .Bill. 148
; SNOW REMOVING. TWO YEARS EX- 
> perience in roof cleaning. Telephone 762- 
■ \C347. 148
'■ 15 YEAR OLD GIRL WILL BABY SIT.
Telephone 763-4207. 150
HAVE YOUR ROOF CLEARED OF 
anew. Telephone 765-8552. 148
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
HAVE YOU BEEN IN OUR NEW 
shelter? Our animals need good homes 
and . we have lovely dogs and cats for
1971 PLYMOUTH (SATELLITE) 
Sports ’model, four door sedan, on war-
ranty. Telephone 765-6647. 150
1961 VAUXHALL CREST A IN GOOD 
condition. $200. Telephone 763-7585. After 
6:00 p.m. 149
1964 AUSTIN 1100, EXCELLENT CON- 




THREE H.P. EVINRUDE OUTBOARD 
motor. Trail bike. 80 cc. Telephone 762- 
.3948 after 5:00 p.m. or 762-2016 days, 
ask for Vic. Wanted: 6 h.p. outboard
every endeavor will be made to for, 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility - in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months  .................   $25.00
6 months  ............... 13.00
3 months ........................- ,7.00
MAIL RATES
B.C; outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months ........................ $22.00
6 months ............ 12.00
3 - months ....----------  6-50
Canada Outside B.C. .
CAP DE LA MADELEINE, 
Que. (CP) — Jean Bienvenue, 
minister without portfolio in the 
Quebec cabinet, says there are 
still "dedicated, trained and 
armed” revolutionaries at large 
in Quebec and it would be naive 
to believe the threat of separa­
tist violence has passed.
"These are only the invisible 
spearhead of a prodigious band 
of misguided people who are 
well known to us.” Mr. Bien­
venue, minister without portfo­
lio attached to the finance de­
partment, said Tuesday.
He told a local service club 
that author Pierre Vallieres’ re-
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg—Morton Miller, 73, 
former vice-president of Searle 
"Grain Co. Ltd. and chairman of 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 
while vacationing in Hawaii.
Hollywood—Jerome C o w a n, 
74, a character actor in more 
than 100 mevies, including Mira­
cle on Thirty-Fourth Street and 
Shall We Dance.
cent denunciation of terrorist 
tactics in favor of supporting 
the Parti Quebecois was only 
“good intentions in print.”
“It would be criminal for soci­
ety -to believe* the officially- 
printed good intentions and to 
believe that the Front de Liber- 
ation du Quebec has been dis­
mantled.
“Notice that he (Valljeres) 
now advises against bombs, not 
because they kill people but be^ 
cause they're less than effective 
in their political plans,” he 
said.
Vallieres gave himself up to 
police in M o n t r e a 1 Monday 
night, more than four months 
after he went into hiding before 
his trial on charges of seditious 
conspiracy and counselling to 
kidnap and murder. He was re­
leased ,T u e s d a y pending a 
March 6 decision on a. new trial 
date for the counselling charge.
point is not to explain the fail­
ures of the past. The point is to 
end the war.”
Two Republican congressmen 
opposing the president in this 
year’s primary elections ex­
pressed reservations about the 
new bid for different reasons. .
Representative Paul Mc­
Closkey of California, who has 
said he will end his challenge.to 
Nixon if the president comes
with a workable withdrawal
plan, said free elections in
South Vietnam are highly un- 
and therefore, “Our posi-likely
tion offers no more hope of set­
tlement than before.”
Representative John Ash­
brook, Ohio Republican chal­
lenging the Nixon leadership 
frorii the right, applauded the 
president for what he called his 
refusal “to bow to pressure 
from the left at home for uncon­
ditional withdrawal. .. .”
But Ashbrook said he is con­
cerned that there is an implica­
tion in the speech that Ameri­
can war prisoners could become 
political "pawns in the Com­
munist quest for advantage.”
Disney Magic I
Stays Above v
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — I
Main Street in Walt Disney I
World is jammed with cam- I
era-toting tourists, but 14 feet I
below, hidden to the Magic I
Kingdom’s patrons, one can I
walk a mile and hardly see a I
soul. I
Disney’s underworld is not I
for visitors. Its traffic consists I
o f electrician, stockroom I
boys and cartoon characters^ I
in street clothes. ■ I
Disney dug what it claims is I
“the largest basement in Flor­
ida” to keep the mundane and 
the magical out of each oth­
er’s way. '
"We learned the need for it 
at Disneyland," said Disney 
World p u b 1 i c i t y manager 
Charles Ridgway.
So before Disney started dij* 
plicating its California cre^i 
tion in central Florida, tv 
called in huge equipment to 
move 8.5 million cubic yards 
of earth and build a 14-foot 
perch for the Magic Kingdom. j
Construction crews then 
burrowed back down to the 
original level and carved ouT^ 
a maze of tunnels and storaAjY 1 
rooms covering more th^^ 1 
eight acres.
Without a map or guide, it’s 
easy to get lost in this subter­
ranean Disney World. Tunnels 
snake off in all directions, 
winding past storerooms 
stacked with souvenirs, ward- ' 
robes bulging with 450,000 cos—- 
tumes and a cafeteria for eqixW 
ployees. . '
The tunnels make it possible 
for costumed employees to get 
to and from their posts with­
out upsetting the themes of 
the five lands. “Indians don't 
have to wander through To­
morrowland to get to their 
jobs in Frontier land,” Ridg­
way said. • W ■
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT










1971 MOTO-SKL ELECTRIC START, 18 
inch track, tachometer, speedometer, 
cigarette lighter, decompressors and 
primer. 50 h.p. Used very little. To 
test drive, telephone 765-7941.' 148
1970 SKI-DOO 440. BRAND NEW 
motor, complete. 'Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Telephone 765-6126 after
FOR SALE — 15’6” SANGSTERCRAFT 
boat with camper top. 1971—50 h.p. Mer­
cury .outboard. Full warranty. 542-3154 
or evenings 545-1596 (Vernon).







All mall payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
6:00 p.m. tf
r*ule. One. beautiful spayed female Dober- 
“man; one Chihuahua cross puppy (fe- 
r 'male); one border collie cross puppy
(female). Telephone SPCA 762-0473. 148 $756. 765-7902.
ONE 440, 38 H.P; ESKIMO SNOW- 
mobile. $700 or best offer. One 30 h.p. 
18 inch track, electric start, like new.
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sale* every Wednesday, 7:60 p.m. We 
pay cash tor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 











Tenders are. requested for a 
14 unit addition to the Rotary 
Village, Salmon Arm, B.C.
Tenders will close at 4 p.m. 
on Friday, February 11th, at 
the office of Meiklcjohn, Gower 
& Fulker, 3105-31st Street, Ver-: 
non, B.C.
A Bld Bond in the amount of 
$5,000 shall accompany each 
tender. Plans and Specifications 
are available from the Archi­
tects, 3105-31st Street, Vernon, 
B.C. upon deposit of $25.00 to 
General Contractors.
The lowest or any.other lender 
not necessarily accepted.
Bid documents on view at 
planrooms, Vernon, Salmon 
Arm, Kamloops, Kelowna and 
Amal, Construction Assoc, Van­
couver 9, B.C.























Cards 'Of Thanks ; 
Funeral Homes 
Coming Events 





Houses for Rent 
Apts, for Rent
17. Rooms for Rent








































Mortgages and Loans 






















MONTREAL (CP) — Patricia 
Hession, director of the Tweeds- 
muir Centre in Ottawa, says vi­
tamins and special diet may 
provide a magic cure for many 
types of mental illness and 
learning problems. She recom­
mends the megavitamin treat­
ment based on the theory that 
schizophrenia is biochemical in 
nature and can be controlled by 
large doses of vitamins and a 
low-sugar diet. “Since the treat­
ment can do no harm, we feel 
more doctors should' examine 








BALANCE OF THIS WEEK ONLY
1972 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 2 DR. HARD TOP
V-8 engine^ radio. Stock No. 102 
Equipped with Options valued at $453.50,
. Regular Price $4,514.00
...........  N/C
Total Vehicle Price Now ................................. ..... ...........................
You Save $453.50.
“See Your Winning Sales Team Members Now’
JACOBSEN PONTIAC-BUICK LTD





J Just right for any occasion 
* —this smart trio!
< New mesh mystique-grad- 
1 tinted lacy crochet for skiin- 
J nier. Wear pants with tunic. 
Pants are in a closed atitcli, 
Easy! Pattern 884: NEW sizes
Lio-16 Included.
' SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS in
I ’ coins (no stqmps, please) frtr 
।’each paltein — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mulling and special handling
. —■ to Laura Wheeler, cave of 
the Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 80 Front St., 
W., Toronto. Ontario residents 
ndd 4C sales tax. Print plainly
..PATTERN NUMBER, 
1 NAME and ADDRESS.
your
• NEW 1972 Ncedlccratt Catalog 
! —fabulous fashions, accessories, 
i Rifts, Knit, crochet, embroider.
* Free patterns. 50c.
, NEW! Easy Art of Hairpin
Crochet has 28 patterna. SI.00
’ Instant-Crochet Book — step-by- 
* step pictures, patterns $1.00. 
\ Complete Instant Gift Book — 
inw than 100 gifts. SLOO
• Complete Afghan Book—$1.00
! "Ifl Jlffj) Ruga” Book 60c
I Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c
4
4
I Quilt Book 1—16 pattern!!, 60c 
I Museum Quilt Book 2 60c ।
-iBook 3. “Quilts for Ttxiay'l 
Livipt". 15 patterns, 60c
$330
SIZES lOMffll
FOR WORK OR PLAY
Zip Into this skim first thing 
in the morning and feel fresh 
nil diiy! Save, and sew several 
In stay-fresh blonds in cheery 
solids, prints, cheeks.
Printed Pattern 9330: NEW 
Half Sizes 10«>, 12’i, 14lj, 18>,i.
Zola, 22b. Size Hb (bus) 
371 takes 3>< yards 35-lltch, 
SEVENTY4IVE CENTS 1750 
in coms (no strtmps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each iinttern for first-class 
mailqig and special handling. 
Ontario residents ndd 4e sales 
tax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, Cato of The Kelowna Dally 
Conner, Pattern Dept. 60 Front 
St . W,, Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choo$e one pattern free 
from now Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew
todav. wear tomorrow. IL 
|\STANT FASHION BOOK - 
lliinrirrria of fashion 'facts. 1
' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HAROLD FRANCIS BURGE, 
formerly of Box 61, Arm­
strong, B.C., DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
chiims against the Estate of 
the above Deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Administratrix nt 
the office of her Solicitors, 
Messrs, McWilliams, Bllslnnd; 
Tinker & Gurney, 301-1475 Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, B.C,, before 
the 6th day of March, 1972, after 
which date the Administratrix 
will distribute the salck Estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of which she then hns 
notice,




TINKER & GURNEY, 
Solicitors for the 
Administratrix.__________
~J7OTICE TO CREDITORS 
in the Estate of Donald John 
Thnckcr, late of the City of 
Kelowna, B.C, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
daims against the estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send particulars 
thereof to the Administratrix 
named hereunder nt No. 10 -r 
1449 St. Paul Street. Kelowna. 
B,C., on or before the 15th day 
of February, A.D. 1972 nftei 
which date the estates assets 
will be distributed having re- 
. gard only to claims that have 
been received.
SHARON MARIE THACKER
I Hund eds f i 'f t . 1.
Administratrix













Pets and Livestock 
Machinery and Equipment 
Autos for Sale
, Motorcycles
. Auto Service and Accessories 
Trucks and Trailers
, Mobile Homes and Campers 
Auto Insurance, Financing 
Boats, Accessories 
Auction Sales 








Sfrom your shop-easy store
Cowan Selected 
Golfer Of Year
LONDON, Ont. (CP) - Gary 
Cowan of Kitchener, Ont,, was 
named Canadian Golfer of the 
Year today by the Golf Writers' 
Association of Canada.
Runuer-up. to the 32-ycar-old 
insurance salesman was loce- 
lyne Bourassa of Shawinlgan, 
Que., with Wilf Honicnulk of 
Winnipeg third.
Cowan, who won the United 
States amateur title In 1965 and 
again last September, polled 128 
of a possible 150 points,
Miss Bourassa, who won the 
Canadian, Quebec and Ontario 
amateur titles last year before 
turning professional last month, 
received 80 points. Homeriulk, a 
regular on the U.S. professional 
circuit, got 20 points,
Cowan, rankixj No, 1 among 
U.S. amateurs for 1971 last 
month, was only the second 
golfer to receive the award.
The first was George Knudson 
of Toronto, also a member ol 
the U.S, professional circuit, 
who received the honor In 1964,
By T|IE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
(’.nr Woxl of Detroit 
drove hla speedboat M.vs
America IX st 110.785 
an hour 39 years ago






mark was later bettered by 
Sir Malcolm (lampbell mid
Donald ('ampbell, 






Robin Hood or Five Roses
20 lb. bag ............ ..............
Coffee Mate
Carnation, 
16 oz. jar . ........... .
Carnation Milk
2%, '• 
Tall Tins ................. ....... Kcguli
89c SurfDetergent.King Size
149 0u'ck 0atsQuaker ;.................
.. each 10tS-
95cS
5 lb. bag 79cS
JL C» lnstant Coffee
fl. Maxwell HouseWF.Mp W 10 oz. jar ...................
QOr EggsO7C ix: 2 doz
Stoic Hours: Mon., Turn., Wed., Hat., 0 to G p.m.
We reserve the right to limit (|iiaiilitieN.
1”S
1»’S
Thnrs, and Frl., 9:00 to 9:00 p.m.





hb? SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND - SOUTH PANDOSY Jbp
KELOWNA. DAILY COURIER, THUR8.. JAN. 27, 1972 RAGE 15BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
5 AT 7HE START OF 
THE 19th CENTURY
BECAME SUCH GUAGMIRK AFTER 
EACH RAIN THAT ENTERPRISING- 
FRENCH VENDORS LAID BOARDS 
ACROSS THE MUD ANO CHARGED 
EACH PERSON CROSSING ON THEM 
7WF EQUIVALENT Of 2 CENTS
Alexander Campbell
^<006-18661 A CELEBRATED
IL AMERICAN CLERIC, PREACHED 
THROUGHOUT HIS LIFETIME 
tomour EVER ACCEPTING
PAYMENT FOR HIS 
RELIGIOUS WORK
ME AMASS® A LARGE FORTUNE 
IAS A PUBLISHER, FARMER AND 
BUSINESSMAN AND ALSO WAS 
THE FOUNDER ANO PRESIDENT
'■‘7
' the Winter cherry 
IS CONSIDERED A GREAT 
DELICACY IN SPAIN.
'YET IT IS CLASSIFIED 
EVERYWHERE ELSE 
AS INEDIBLE
QUEENIE By Phil Interlantli
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Blood Pressure
Affects Obese
By George C. ThOJteson. M.D.
♦
ijy Km< fui«™ Sy.Jk.tt. In.. ITO W.iU WwttA
t, ‘‘Does he talk? The previous owner brought him back i 
because he kept making long-distance phone, calls.’* I
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Why do 
slimmer people mostly have low ; 
blood pressure? What will help 
bring the pressure up? And 
what doc* 144-94 mean? Is this । 
normal pressure? What is nor­
mal?—C. R. L.
I don’t thuik it’s true that 
slimmer people - mostly have 
low blood pressure.” Rather, 
obese people are more likely to 
have high blood pressure. It 
takes more pressure to fotcc 
circulation through thbir bigger 
bodies. The overweight can 
have other effects, too.
If a person keeps his blood 
pressure in the lower ranges, be 
glad of H. Seldom is there any 
point in trying to raise it.
Those number s—144-94, or 
”144 over 94"-—Indicate the 
range of pressure. Your blood 
pressure isn’t constant. It fluc­
tuates between pressure at the 
moment the heart is pumping 
and a lower pressure that exists 
between heart beats. The figure 
you qqote shows a pressure that 
Would raise a column of mer­
cury to 144 millimeters when 
your heart is having a beat and 
only to 94 between beats.
, A reading of 140-90 is gener-
New U.S. Peace Plan Seen 
As Much Same As Hanoi's
PARIS (API — The newly dis- 
vclosed U.S. peace plan for Viet­
nam and the Viet Cong peace 
proposal supported by Hanoi 
bear striking resemblances, but 









would tackle the problem of 















UNCt.E SC'SOOJE', I WON'T 
ViORK FOB THR-.K. BUCKS 
I A WEEKf I QUIT/;
ANO WTH SOCIALSGUURiTs, 
fiTATn AND. -HtO-'iCA-
I IT I "AVI'" !tt.»O0,'; ■
Thus ' your 144-94 is a bit 
above what would bt prtftrfcble 
for an adult—not iftueh, but it 
would be wise to try to bring It 
down a little. If you can reduce 
it substantially, that’s fine.
Dear Dr. Thosteftoln: My ion 
is 7 and weigh* 122 pounds. 1 
have taken hint to several pe­
diatricians and each doctor told 
me to cut down on his starchy 
food, but he is just a healthy 
child and I atn not satisfied 
with those answers.
What do you think causes him 
to be fat, and would you send 
me a copy of a diet for him?— 
V. C. M.
What do I think makes him 
fat? Probably too much starchy 
(or fat or sweet) food, and If 
you won’t believe what you've 
been told by “several pediatri­
cians,” I don’t know why you 
should expect me to come Up 
with some fancy excuse for his 
overweight. He eats too much. 
This problem in childhood can 
. persist into adulthood with a 
continuous weight problem.
N
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I had a1 
hysterectomy. My womb was 
removed but my tubes and
, ovaries were not. Will I still getally regarded as the upper limit._____ ___
for a mature adult (Children-pregnant in my lubes?—Mrs. J.
and young people, when E.
healthy, have lower pressures'.! No.
CONTRACT BRIDGE














him, gets the message and 
leads the queen of diamonds.
Dummy covers with the king, 
which I happily ruff, but, un­
fortunately, South overruffs, 
plays a heart to the queen, and 
leads the ace of diamonds. 
When I ruff, declarer overruffs 
again and returns a trump. 
. Now comes a highly distress­
ing development—since I have 
no choice but to play the ace on 
my partner’s king—and not only
that, but I am forced to return 
a club away from the king.
I CnnlU ali.-nve mat-re thr» elam—■AKJ100868'2 ISouth alwa?s akes the sl  












bellicose group headed by Nu- 
gyen Van Thicu . and stop 
all manoeuvres, including tricks 
on elections, a!med nt maintain­
ing the oupnet Nguyen Van 
Thicu.'* The U.S. delegation to 
the peace, talks interprets this' 
as a call for Thieu’s ouster, and
it is also closely linked to theplan presented last July I calls . ...----- --------- ......... — .-
for setting a “terminal date for prisoner release provision 
the withdrawal from South Viet- other words, there can b<
nam of the totality of U.S. 
forces and those of th** other 
foreign countries in the U.S. 
camp."
’ Nixon’s e igh t-po i n t plan.
^which he said Tuesday night 
was presented secretly Oct. 11. 
calls for “a total withdrawal of 
all U.S. forces and other foreign 
‘ forces allied with the govern- 
nient of South Vietnam within 
six months of an agreement." 
Thus a withdrawal time frame 
is laid down.
The Viet Cong plan says that 
after the United States sets a 
withdrawal date, ‘‘the totality of 
military men. of nil parties nnd 
y of the. civilians captured in the 
war. including American pilots 
caotured in North Vietnam." 
will be freed, “These two opera­
tions—withdrawal and prisoner 
release—will be on the same 
date and will end on the same 
date."
The Nixon plan also calls for 
the "release of all military men 
and innocent civilians captured 
throughout Indochina," and it 






chalking up a cool 1,860 points 
—and I wake up screaming.
I guess I should add that I 
always play for very high 
slakes, arid I simply can’t af­
ford losses of this size—even in 
my dreams!
I realize that if, by Any 
chance, I could resist doubling 
for the diamond lead my part­
ner would open his singleton 
• club—and we would then wind
Dear Mr. Becker: I suffer 
from nightmares—bridge night­
mares, that is. I have this re­
curring dream where I hold the 
East hand and always open the 
bidding with five clubs.
South invariably bids five 
spades, whereupon North raises
him to six. I double convention-
ally, asking partner to i 
unusual lead, and West
WB HAWS A 
v5-th«. for , 
YOU COL. APOS I
WHEN DIP YOU 







1 HCWARE YOU,_ . iwhnb r»CNv
BRiCK? IM5URBJ iStTWTHYCd?
TH6YACB.®'V.N3
SDtetAi. BAY TkBATMENHS 
CVS lb MY OVSRBxFtMVRfc 
t» T«a tiAMaNt®, x
FSBL. IVSu:-! IPLiK» 
TO LEAVE HERE!
' ONLY TH>5 
MORNING
W-WHY PIP YOU CALL 
ME...’MR. FRANKLIN"?
MY NAME IS
YOU'lL LOVE MADEIRA. ESPECIALLY THE 
FLOWERS. ANO DON'T FAIL TO TAKE THE 
SlEP RIDE DOWN THE COBBLESTONE 
STREETS > ANO THE VOLCANO TOUR
MALCOLM FRANKLIN' YOU SEE,
YOUR IMPERSONATION OF A SLEAZY, PlSHONEST 
CCA MERCHANT WAS 50 AUTHENTIC
i THANK\15p> MR5. SAWYER. 
SO NICE SEEING YOU.
TV'S MICE SEEING 
YOU, MARCEL. I 
HOPE YOU HAVE 
A NICE STAY.
...FOR A PRICE/NOW 
TELL ME, MR. FRANKLIN, 




up beating the slam a- trick— I 
but I seem utterly unable to 
control this impulse to double | 
for a diamond lead. . i
The reason I’m telling you
all this is because I’m hoping, 
if this letter appears in print, 
that perhaps this bad dream 
will go away and I will again
be able to live a perfectly nor-i 
mal existence. Thanking you in I[IVCIILLUU- Illtt CAiaiviivu xticuiruu JUU 111 | 
make an advance, Sincerely yours; Con-1 
?st bless | stant Reader. . 15
YOUR HOROSCOPE
REASONEP THE UGLY TRAPS YOU WERE -TRYING 
TO MAKE WITH MB COULP ONLY ORIGINATE 
WITH A MAN WHO'P PEPPLE HIS OWN 
FLESH AMP BLOOP...
prisoner release without the 
overthrow of Thicu.
The Nixon plan says there 
will be a presidential election in 
South Vietnam within six 
months of an agreement, with 
Thicu to resign a month before 
the ejection, It calls for voting 
to be arranged by “an inde­
pendent body representing all 
fzolitleal forces in South Viet- 
nam," and international super-
vision of the election, 
The Viet Corig plan calls 





thecord" that would "ensure 
holding of genuinely free, demo­
cratic nnd fair general elections
in South Vietnam."
Nixon called for a "general 
ceasefire throughout Indochina, 
Io begin when the agreement is 
signed," The Viol Cong plan 
mentions a ceasefire, when the 
United Stales agrees to with­
draw, but only between the Viet 
Cong's "Li I b e r n t lo n Armed 
Forces" and the United States 
nnd its foreign allies in Smith 
Vietnam,, This docs not Include
FRIDAY. JAN. 28
Aries (March. 2bApril 19): 
Dealing with heavy equipment, 
power tools, and the like is 
particularly tricky. Leave long­
term money matters alone, un­
discussed.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Social movement tends to turn 
outward, if that’s the direction 
you want to take, Concentrate 
on people you don’t often see.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20): 
Luck seems to work with you 
on the •smaller questions, is 
neutral or . worse on big is­
sues. Forcing decisions is to 
be avoided.
Cancer (June 21 - July 22): 
Personal charm brings as good 
or better returns as heavy, per­
sistent work., Avoid speculative 
financial adventures. Change 
dally living habits.
Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22): The 
critical factor today is your 
clear and definite belief in 
yourself and what you’re try­
ing lo do, Any wavering or con­
fusion provokes resistance.
Virgo (Aug. 22 - Sept. 22):
the same day as the troop with-j the South Vietnamese army, nor 
.drawals and will bo completed would the ceasefire extend to
Frlcnds ask for things not easy 
to give. Career effortsfor you
when they are completed." other countries in Indochina. A
But then the differences start, ceasefire with th<? Saigon forces
are not so much what you do 
ns how you go about it for the 
moment,
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22> : Let 
business endeavors start and 
stop within business hours. So­
cial contacts should be lively, 
may require more participation 
from' .you than you'd thought, 
lunge in, enjoy it.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 
Close out your work week 
neatly and thoroughly, put shop 
talk off yoyr schedule alto­
gether,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 
21): Advice from an associ­
ate of opposite sex is direct 
and to the point. Be ready to 
join in promptly on optimistic 
suggestion.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): 
Peculiar quirks of temperament 
fire likely visible. You gain In­
sight into what makes sonic 
people tick—if you're looking.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): 
Exceptions and reservations 
are still profuse. Nearly every­
body has an alternative course 
all ready, just in case, Select 
your' companions with care, 
stay with them.
Pisces (Feb, 19 - March 20): 
Associates and your mule may 
enjoy things ymi can’t share 
fully. Being n spoil-sport doesn't 
pay cither, Serious study gives 
more enjoyment than hobbies,
’f. HOW PO YUH l-l<tt'AW NEW 
' TISAIUEK?
EVERYTHING WORKS IN HERE 
rr ANP> NOTHIN' WORKS INI 
.THERE 1
SEEK TO OUST TIIIEU would only occur after the gov
The Viet Copg says the United ernment of "national concord 
States must "cense backing Ihe'is formed.
Alcohol Most Used Drug 
Says LeDain Commission
Peace-Athabasca Rock Dam 
'Will End Runoff Trouble
,-J JA5 ANO OiL.tSIO'OO 
OFFICE; COLW.CTlONS.5 3'00- 
CLEANING ANO PRESSING,
I ~
OTTAWA fCP> — Alcoholism irealinoiil facllilie.i tend to ir­
is described by the Ix'Daln com- ject severe "skid road" alcohol- 
mission ns "our most, wide-’ms and look nftcr effects .other
snrrad <lruR-doi>endrnee prob-' than cau.se.s.
|em" and one needing "really 
effective treatment .services,"
The coin mission on non-medi- 
cal use of drugs, in a report 




Most Ircalincni' facilities hail 
a success rate "which Is either 
discouraging, 'mediocre or tin-
: known." >-, dians drink ........... ........................
amount—34 ounces or five’ Social stigma led drinkers to
. aoclal drinks—daily, I refuse to fqce their problem
Bet ween 1957 nnd 19(58, deaths until l| had ennsed physical,de­
In Canada caused by alcoholism cline or “social downfall." Tlion
OTTAWA (C'P) —, Completion 
of a rock-fill dam on the west 
branch of the Qiancl des Quatrc 
Fourches this spring will raise 
water levels In 60 i>ri’ cent of 
ihe Pciicc-Athnbnsca Delta, En­
vironment Minister Jack Davis 
sn*rl Wednesday, 
'lite dain, c o sting about 
$200,00(1, was started last full In 
nnAwer to wnrnlngs from ecolo­
gists that "irreversible, changes 
in the della.ecology might result 
if water levels were not re­
stored by the spring of 1972," i ties of the various government 
Mr. Davis told a press confer- agencies operating In the delta, 
enee. I The final rejxirt Is expected to
The group's, final recommen­
dations will be made In .July,
ACTED QUICKLY
Mr. Davis said ths govern­
ments neted quickly on the In­
terim recommendations calling 
for construction of the dam on 
Ihe (’ hand des Quatra 
Fourches, a main stream In the 
delta.
A second recommendation 
was for a management advisory 




YE SHOULD fl-BGEN OVER 
AT TH’ SEANCE LAST NIGHT, , 
LOWEE7.Y-IVE WUZ IN CONTACT 
WIF TH’SPERRITS ALL NIGHT
LONS
• increased 71.6 |>cr cent for treatment depended mainly on 
JR males, 107.4 per cent for fe- <oi'inl nnd economic sl.-i'ns nn<!
\. males I” 1969, alroholisin'eshinnlcil chnilceof reinyeiy
ciiisrd 905 dentin in III'' roun-'
' ’’ «r.v ■ ' ,
"The World Health thg.im/a- 
tion has estimated that in Can- 
a la and the U.S, thp prevalence 
cf dependence on alcohol is 100
Ilir "(Iruiik tank" jwlrm 
nliK'll Ihe commh.vlon i«nm 
mended be abolished, uiis giv
Ing, wh' m ronm nrovpu.es to 
"rtetnxlf’ev'on cbyt 
follow-up care wa< Hill rnri'.
The water levels dropped 
when the Peace dam in British 
Columbia was completed in 
1(168, Mr, Davjs said. Fears 
weir rxprr'i.cd nlMiul waterfowl 
wh ch use the dclfa as a alaging 
ground,
The town’ oj Pence River, 
Alta., a Ino brought a damage
against D.C. Itvdro for al­
leged damage thic to the bulld-
"This 15 |ii‘t one uulu atmn <4 , 
I**- 'ri'ihimica uhu’h •.hui.hl ,li**.'mid humane alirinative" end ,t|| iim>'n III"! f r.' -lr11 in a m s'- 
mm nt (i 'men' filealli 'on-
mg of, Ihe dam, The case has 
yet to be hc.lid,
recommend al least two dams 
to control the level of laikc Ath- 
ahnsen. Mr. Davis estimated 
the final works will cost al least 
several million dollars.
Seicnjists klso arc conducting 
a pilot project to determine the 1 
feasibility of an Ice dam. I
"If successful, it could hold 
back enily spring runoff, flood­
ing iwtlona of the delta, which 
would provide an Interim solu-
Hl.li hed lo li,c,»imrni of ’.h"
a SLiX'nr^K‘",, '.’fH'thl. aner
l ' ‘b ring out, lo an agency for all-
■ Another indication Is that Ihe I cr-care and therapy. In prac-
1 fe expectancy of an alcoholic me, ili-v seldom were and 
b 10 to 42 years less than the; jong-ranpe effectiveness nf the 
average. cenfirs at present was thus "sc-
d The conimHsion »»\» current * vctcly limited,"
.. 'tion lo the low-waler problem,"
Brcaii-i’ t|ic della is witlim "U* group's interim' 
Wood Buffalo'National Park and । <Tpnr1, 
became of.(rum hr the llveli-; Mr.Hails said h? ImpM (he 
Miriqub govern m eiitu alHohood of Indians in the area, the 
federal'government joined with 
Alberta nnd Saskatchewan in 
forming a study group to Inves­
tigate ihe lower-water levels 
aiwi recommend solutio^. ‘
zle lo lhe iame 
Peace-Athabaica 
handled.














Washable Atrylics. Button and pocket detail. 
Assorted colors. Sizes 7 to 14. 2.99
lined!
ments
Selection of Nylon and permanent press Cotton.
Assorted styles and colors. 1-99 I Cardigans and pullovers. Orlons, Nylons and Botany
wools. Sizes S-M-L. 3.66
PANT COATSINFANTS' SLEEPERS
, . , , . r . ■ , ■ Save VS and MORE!! Wide wale Corduroys and All
Stretch terry in jacquard knit. Snap dome fasten- Wool Meltons Quilt ‘ *
1
QQ I Regular 19.95
1 t0 29e95
Cotton T-shirts with long sleeves, crew neck. As­
sorted colors. Sizes 4 to 6x, 99c
Polyester or Nylon blends. Chevron, J_nr> 
guard ond Denim patterns, 




Choice of Acrylics, Denims and more. Assorted
styles and colors *noS*zes 7 to 14 A AA ■ rQnge good quality. Brushed Nylon or Nylqn
Regular 3.99 to 4.99. | quiU fabr|cs Sizes S.M/L . qq




Work shirts in large plaid patterns. Button pockets, 
long sleeves, shirt tails. 2.59




WH SPER PARTY HOSE
10 oz.bag.
I’AGE 16 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUM., IAN. It, 1972
SALE: THURS., FRI., SAT - JAN. 27, 28, 29
THE CANADIAN
FAMILY STORE
Everything In The Store Going Al







in many styles and
colors. All quality gar­
Regular $40 1o$60
27.99
Regular and belted styles. Some pile lined. Assort­
ed colors. Sizes S-M-L-, and some XL. 4 A AA
Regular to 17.95...... lUiW
CASUAL PANTS
By G.W.G. Flares, semi-Flares, Boot styles. Solids 
patterns and more, First quality and .substandards 
Sizes 28 to 36 in group. Mfg. Sugg. Prices 
4.97 and 5.97were 8.95to 12.95
SWEATERS
Long sleeves, crew neck', bulky knit. Assorted colors 
with cross or racer stripe trim. Sizes 4.99
S-M-L, some XL. Regular 9.98. ..
KNIT FLARES
Made In Canada. 100% Polyester knit! Western 
cross top pockets, zip fly. Solids and Patterns in 
11.99assorted colors. Sizes 28 to 38.Sold Elsewhere at 17.95 to 19.95. ..
KNIT SPORT SHIRTS
By Quality Maker! Up-to-date styles and colors. 
Long sleeves, Subtle, Novelty and Jacquard pat­
terns in Polyester Knit. 5.99
Sizes S-M-L-XL. Regular 11.98.
Permanent press Poiyestcr and Cotton. Long
sleeves, 2-way cuff. White only.
Regular 2 for $5.
COnOtl PULLOVERS
$1
Long sleeves, Stripe trim turtle or mock turtle 
necks with partial zipper. Assorted colors. 4 AA 
Sizes S-M-L-XL. Regular 2.49. .. ...... LOO
80% Polyester and 20% Cot­
ton. 2 button or French cuffs. Assorted colors and
Permanent Press




Choose Hi, Low or Pinwalc cord, Contrasting or
patterns and colors,
Regular 4.98. ... 3.33
WILKINSON I RAZOR BLADES
Stainless steel, double edge
Package of 5..........
MEN’S WORK PANTS
Cotton drill. Green only.





I LADIES' SKI PANTS
Stretchy wool and nylon. Sizes 10-18. 
Colors black and navy. 8.99
Regular and belted instructor styles. Some hooded, 
pile lined or racer trimmed. Boys' and Girls' Regular and anti-static, 
sizes 4 to 6x. 1 All sizes in stock
Regular 6.98 to 7.98
JR. 6IRLS' JUMPERS LADIES' HANDBAGS
20% Off
Washable 100% 2-way stretch Nylon. Smartlv 
styles, assorted shades.
Sizes 4 to 6x. Regular 3.98
Assorted styles and colors.
GIRLS' DRESSES
Reduced To Clear! Knits, Orlon, or










Large selection to choose from.
SKI JACKETS
By Well Known Maker. 100% Nylon in regular and 
tow lengths with quilt designs, concealed hoods. 
Sizes 10 to 18 some Ya sizes. Mfg. Sugg.
Prices were
7.991 19.95 to 29.95 14.44 0 46.44
lined. Sizes TO to 18.
. 13i33and 16.63 Ladies’ Wear
Acrilan" with full zipper for easy opening. White 





Sizes 7 to 14. Regular 2.98
A AA ■ wiu.ivjgu Line skirt suits. Acetate
7 Ql] I Double knits, Polyester and Fortrel. Missy and 
AiaUv ■ y2 sizes. Regular 4ft AA 4A AO
34.95 and 39.95 IQaOO and lv>OO
Long sleeves, crew neck, bulky knit. Various coldrs,





Zip-out Pile Lining. Canadian Mist fabric, many
styles in assorted colors. Sizes 12 to 20 4 A AA 




3.99 Printed Flannelette in floral patterns. Assorted colors. Sizes 32 to 40
Regular 1.98 to 2.49. 1.69
Instructor and regular lengths, Some pile lined, 
hooded or racer trimmed, ft ftft
Sizes 8 to 16. Regular to 12.98. ..... 0.00
BOYS’ PULLOVERS
100% fine gauge Acrylic. Short sleeves, cable 
weave or $trioe patterns. Assorted colors. 4 AA





Arnel Jerseys, Polyesters, Acetates. Printed and 




100% Polyester in rib patterns. Pull-on style, 
stitched crease. Machine washable 1 AA
Sizes 10 to 20. Regular 6.98.
RAYON PANHES
$4 100% Rayon Tricot knit. Brief style, elastidzed legs. White and pastels. A A4




Including hooded midis and tailoreds. All Wools, £ 
Imported Tweeds, Elysians, Dutch Plush and more.
Some fur trims.
Regular 29.95 to 69.95
1/3 OFF PANTYHOSE
"Viva" by Kayser, discontinued line. One size, 
smooth fitting. Selection of shades.
Mfg. List was 1.50 pr.
NIGHTGOWNS
r,. 77c
Brushed Nylon, long and short styles, short sleeves 
embroidered necklines. Pastels. 2.99
Sizes S-M-L. Regular 3.98.
BRA and BIKINI SETS
Styled for the "Junior Miss. One size fits all.
Pastel shades.
Regular to 2.98.
Tailored Knit Nylonj long sleeves, plaquet front, 
patch pockets. Solids, stripes. 1.96
Sizes 32 to 38. Regular 2.98. ...
Easy-core Vinyl, one size fits alh Black 
and Brown. Regular to 1.19. .
LADIES' BLOUSES
77c
Cotton. LongPermanent press Polyester ond\ 
sleeves, ruffle trim and pleated fronf styles in­
cluded. White and pastels, Sizes 10 to .18.
Regular 2.98 and 3.98.
SURPRISE BLANKETS
Viscose - Rayon - Nylon blepd. Washable, Satin 
, bound solids or stripe trims with overcast edges.
Assorted colors, 72x90. A' A A
Regular 4,49..... ViVU
